
Groups fight 
for Fall 
food booths

BY T.M. SMITH
There was plenty of “ food for 

thought”  at a special meeting between 
the Plymouth Fall Festival Board and 
many concerned food booth vendors 
Monday night* at the Plymouth 
Township Hall.

In all, 28 people pabked a small 
conference room in the township hall 
for more than two hours to voice 
concerns over a proposed plan by the 
board to consolidate the food 
booths into four major booths, which 
would eliminate several food booths 
during the festival.

In the end, at least one board 
member was temporarily swayed away 
from the original plan.

“ From the feedback we got tonight I 
think it would behoove us (the board) 
to take another look at the plan. 
Maybe we. shouldn't eliminate all 
booths the first year,”  board chairman 
Jim Vermeulen said.

lii the original plan, the board had 
proposed to have four main booths at 
the festival this year, with groups who 
previously ran their own food booths, 
assigned to different areas. The four 
main booths would be:

•A hotdog booth, with the YMCA- 
and the Civitans organizing the people.

•A beverage booth, with the six 
student groups from the high school 
staffing this tent.

•A pizza booth with the Polish. 
Centennial Dancers and the Plymouth 
Community Chorus putting people 
here.

•A dessert booth, with five groups 
having a crack at staffing.

Under this program the board would 
purchase the. hotdogs and pizza at 
wholesale and hopefully provide the 
organizations running the program 
more profit, Vermeulen said.

This was not a popular plan with 
those who attended Monday’s meeting.

One by one the groups addressed the 
board with concerns and complaints 
with the proposed plan. Some were 
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Storm strikes city
I ;■

A MESS, HllH?”  commented LuAnne 
pictured) after her tree was blown over'on 
during a brief, but violent, windstorm 

lie Miller, of Bay City, surveys the damage

after the storm. The 
Miller, who is visiting 
the house above. (Crier

tree hit a neighboring house, said 
her brother, Brian, who also lives int 
photo by Chris Boyd)

Female athletes compete in male-dominated sports

and boys
:HRIS FARINA 

AND JEFF BENNETT 
‘J-et’s go guys.”

has been used in both 
mall and female sports. But, there is 
more to this ch eer than meets the eye.

; ing with two female 
perform well in their 

, it is clear to see- that a com
an is being made between male 
emale; and their abilities, 
e comparison has become a 
lem in public schools as well as in 
teschools

!
n Seiferth who has attended 
outh Christian Academy for three 
loves pa rticipating in basketball, 
ball and softball, 
have a competitive spirit and I 
to fight for what I want,”  said 
th.

piferth said she doesn’t compare 
herself and her sport to males, but she 
haspeen look'd down on by the guys.

try to tell you stuff you’re 
doing wrong,”  she said. “ I know I do 
things .wrong; they always say we run 
like girls, and they want us to run like 
guys. Coaches say ’you’re running like 
a girl again.’ yVhat do they expect us to 
do?

the team,, in turn, starts to perform

they have to play more aggressive, said 
Seiferth.

“ We are being compared,” she said. 
“ But I’m satisfied with the we girls 
nlav in eeneral. that’s the only way we 
can play; we can’t play like a guy!”

Before coming to PCA, Seiferth 
played soccer in Oklahoma. There, 
she had the experience of playing on a 
co-ed team. But the girls always had to 
prove themselves.

“ I played a defensive position, and 
the guys always got the offensive

positions; because they were more 
aggressive,” said Seiferth. “ The girls 
lad  to perform to the same potential as 
t he guys or we would be benched.” 

When Seiferth came to Plymouth 
she was a sophomore; and she didn;t 
bnow anyone. But going to a small 
school changed that. Sometimes people 
know you too well shesaid.

Seiferth holds a 3.3 grade point 
average and was named to the National 
Honor Society. But she sometimes has 

Cont. on pg. 16

Meet the candidates
Voter will get a chance to meet the candidates for the Plymouth- 

Canton School Board at a forum held by the League of Women 
Voters at 7:30 p.m. May 29 at the Gantt m Little Theatre.

The election, to be held June 9, vjill fill three seats on the board: 
two four-year terms and one two-year t< :rm.

Candidates for four-year terms a|re: Judith Lore, Joan Kotcher, 
Richard Sumpter, Jerry Raymor, Jearnette Wines and incumbent 
Manlyn-Schwinn. For the two-yeair seat: Diane Daskalakis, John 
Voymas, Patricia Zagorski and incumbent Dr. E. J. McClendon.

Cynthia Fanslow, president of the lot al League of Women Voters 
(Plymouth-Canton-Nortville-Novi)j said the forum, along with the 
$13.million school bond issue on the same ballot, should increase

.» ^  * 1  >-* v +  * 4 * 1 “
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Clouds o f creamy white flowers blossom In early 
spring „  the glossy deep green foliage puts on 
a spectacular dhplay each fall as It changes to  
brtlttant scarlet and purple. Handsome large 
trees already 10 feet ta li

2 ” - 2 % "  c a l f p e r .  n e g .s 154.95
SALE $124.00 

NEWPORT PLUM
wtth Its deep purple foNage. the popular 
•Newport* plum Is a dramatic accent In an ali- 
green landscape. This small, neat tree stays 
under 20*. and has clouds o f tiny white 
blossoms In April.

T-VA" caliper Reg $102.95
s a l e$ 8 2 .0 ~

ft?

SKYLINE
oeNcatefenvIlke 
summer changing 
hapdsome, 
over-shade grass

2”- T /i  
SAL!

Ttys tan, stately: 
perfectly symmt 
flowers bloom In l 
grow In any sol).

2 1/2 ,,- 3 '

. l u s t
llage is deep green all 
d gold each autumn, a  
tree that will not

Landscape size. ' S f t M f S v  -
i l l p e r  Reg.S143.95 ^

$115.00

»tree grows Into a dense. 
I pyramid. Tiny fragrant 

»June, very adaptable

ANNUALSSun-lovers 72/fls
Shade-lovers 48/fia t

$ 9 . 4 9

GERANIUMS
4 “ p O t Reg. 99°

S A L E  87 C

DENSEYEW
versatile evergreen may be trimmed 
to  any shape o r left to  grow naturally 
rounded, crow s in sun or shade.

1 8 / 2 4 "  B & B  Reg. $22.95 
S A L E  $18.00

S A l

i l l p e r  Reg. $182.95

$146.00

mt

Assorted colors. Plant on the north 
or east side.

1 5 / 1 8 '*  B & B  Reg. S25.95

S A L E  $20-00
1 8 / 2 4 ”  B & B  Reg. $30.95

S A L E  $24.00

Shrub form  of the purple
leaved plum, wine red foliage, tin\ 
white blossoms. Crows to  6', 
or can be kept smaller. Full sun.

3 / 4 ' P o t t e d  Reg. $17.9$

SALE $ 1 4 .0 0 f e f jljg i

AZALEAS
Assorted colors. Plant on the 
north or east side.

2  G a l .  Reg. $13.95 4

SA L E  $11.00

IVORY JADE 
CANADIAN GOLD 

EUONYMUS
ivory jade is variegated green and 
white, Canadian Cold Is green and . 
yellow. Both are evergreen, and̂  
can be planted just about 
anywhere)

2  G a l .  Reg. $11.50

SA L E  $9.00

L A W N  F E R T IL IZ E R  Reg. $5.90

20-10-10 5,000 sq. f t  S A L E  $ 3 . 9
L A W N  F B m U Z E R  P L U S  W K P  K IL L E R
20-5-5 10,000 sq. f t  Reg. $9.70

S A L E  $ 6 -
S P R I N G  W m >  I G L L B M A W N  F O O D

25-5r5 5,000 sq. f t  $12.95 S A L E  S T . T T

10,000sq. f t  $23.95 S A L E  $14.37

d ifi
BLACK DIAMOND EDGING
20 ',cohnecto rk itlnc . ■ . ____
Commercial grade, f eg. $14.75 SALE U IZ .vO

RED CEDAR MULCH S A l e  As m2 cu. ft. Reg. $3.99 3HLC

CANADIAN SEAT sALE ftN m4 CU. ft. Reg. $7.25 OHLfc ? Q . | | | |

GROUNDCOVER
wv 10 0 /Fiat
Pachysandra . . . . a
w intercreeper. SALE 3

Reg. $28.

RA-PIIM aRO
5# Reg. $11.99

SALE $ 6 .9 9
ORTHO D IA ZIN O N ,

controls grubs, ants, 
fleas and many 

m ore.1 0 | Reg. $12.98 

SALE $ 8 .9 9

ITTJsTyvi



in (he Salem Library. (Crier photo by Ed Fitzgerald)

\yiil |he appliance giant retailer -- 
Highland Appliance -  move to 
Plymouth?

As reported three weeks ago," the 
former Western Electric-Ameritech 
plant or| Sheldon Road may be sold.

Vyhile there is no official con
firmation from any sources, City 
Manager Henry Graper says, the 
building’s proposed sale is to Highland 
Appliance.

Real {estate agent Mike Van Lokem 
said three weeks ago he could not 
comment on “ rumors concerning the 
salejof the building.”

Bill Graper says the potential buyer 
is Highland.

Highland officials have not been 
available for comment.

The City of Plymouth currently has 
the nearly vacant building on its tax 
rolls at a State Equalized Valuation of 
$4,135lOOO -  indication a total value of 
$812 million.

Li; a  Bryl, a senior in WMU’s Arts 
and Sciences program was one of 16. 
people from Western involved in an 
international tour of thev Soviet Union

last week. Bryl and her parents are 
residents of Plyr touth Township 

Bryl arnved home from her trip at 
Detroit Metrop< >litan Airport Sunday 
night, and told eporters at the airport 
she was “ tired arid it was a difficult 
experience.”  I oij her and other 
members of the group.
. Liza arid her parents, Norbert and 

Elizabeth, could not be reached for 
comment'at thei r home.

Howard Doo ley, assistant Dean of 
WMU’s fnterna tional Studies said all

returns
16 people were glad to be home and 
appeared in good spirits, but were 
overwhelmed \by the ordeal and the 
state and national media attention.

Dooley rilso said that Consumers 
Power Co., has offered to donate time 
to test the members of the group for 
radiation levels adit’s Palisades Power 
Plant in South Haven, which is west of 
Kalamazoo.

Despite the tension surrounding the. 
reactor meltdown which sent radiation

seemel 
the tri p.

: air, Dooley said the group 
very happy and excited about

A :tually J think they all had quite a 
The general reaction was that 

they enjoyed the trip.” he said.
Dooley said the group was checked, 

twice by Soviet doctors and did not 
shojw £ny abnormal signs of radiation.

group included 
students, five faculty and three staff 

> with spouses and friends.

in bike path seximi
gets up to 40 yrs.

BY ED FITZGERALD 
Dtirrell Paul Morey, of Canton, was 

sentenced in three different cases of 
crim nal sexual conduct (CSC) last 
Wednesday in Wayne County Circuit 
Court. He could spend up to 40 years 
in ja il. • j

Tlie cases involved attacks Morey 
committed on or near the 1-275 bike 
bath in Canton and Van Buren 
Tow nships during the summers of 1984 
and 1985. |

Morey had been charged in six at
tack: altogether. He wasi convicted in 
two; of the cases by a jury and sen- 
teno :d last January, In the middle of a ' 
third trial Morey confessed to two 
more attacks. Wayne County 
Prosecutor Diane Oarobina has 
allowed 'the".'last two, {cases to , be 
dimissed, saying “ there was no way we 
could have gotten (more time) than we 
already had.”  ' J..

the three cases Judge Sharon 
»Finch handed Morey 17-40 years;

years and 6-10 y«ars. The sen- 
ps will be served concurrently.
Drey’s attorney, Seymour Berger 
nade a motion forajnew trial, but 
drew it shortly before sentencing.

7_in asking for ieriiency, said he

attacks
‘1 never waited to hurt anyone or 

do any hing wrong,”  he told a 
court 00m that included his 

victims of the attacks. “ I 
my problem was gone, but 

with Steve (Miller, a 
ith the Forensic Clinic 

Court) and going
1st w 
rder’ ;

regrt
IVJ IVUIVHVJf —pvrz r f r / Y / r c r m

crowded 
wife am 
thought 
after meeting 
psycholo 
of Reci
through {a batdery of tests I realized I 
had a really tad  problem. I’ve been 
carrying an av ful lot of emotion that 
I’ve never deal; with -  it’ll take awhile. 
I’m convinced I can beat it. I feel bad 1 
didn’t gra trea ment....then I Wouldn’t 
have hurt these women and we 
wouldn’ibe he re today.”

The three women spoke before 
sentencing, all of them saying that the 
attacks had changed their lives, and 
that thewall suffered now from-some 
form of 1 aran lia.

On£ 'ictin, whom Morey had 
knocked from a bicycle, said, crying, 
“ I had j 1st b night the bike that, day 
and I havm’t ridden it since.”

Anoth r vie im said she now goes up 
to severa wee ;s with only a few hours 
ofsleep. .

Odrob na, v tot) received the sentence 
she askec for in two of the cases, told 
the judge before sentencing'(hat Morey

I'l-l'V ill’i 4-4VI '»V ----- ----------- - ‘

W elcom e to our
It’s not Halloween night, but it is “Hallow 

was in town' last wek to fflm part of a video
een
nightm are

the band. This ghastly group 
Penn Theatre.' (Crier photo by
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As pari of a Preliminary in the 
Michigan High School Mock Trial 
tournament, Greg Houston of Canton 
High School gives his arguments in a 
case held at the school last week. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Twp. to Loiselle: Patriotic fervor too high
BYEDFITZGEkALD

Judge Michael Connor was miffed 
that the case had reached his Wayne 
County Circuit Court last Wednesday.

The judge made reference to a more 
important case he was hearing at the 
same time.

But for some people, like Jerry 
Loiselle, patriotism comes first.

Loiselle owns Jerry’s Bicycle on Ann 
Arbor Road. Back in 1983, Jerry got 
the idea to erect a flag and .70- foot 
flagpole in front of his business. As 
Loiselle says in his suit against 
Plymouth Township, he wanted the 
flag to “ express his patriotism and 
pride of citizenship.”

When Loiselle finally got his day in 
court, Connor agreed with the 
township’s zoning board, which said 
the pole was a structure, and thus 
limited to a 35 foot height. Loiselle 
claim the pole is an attachment. ,

Connor called the case “ ridiculous 
and an abuse of the (judicial) system.”  
Loiselle will appeal the decision.

Dan Loiselle, who has taken over the. 
case while his father is out of town, 
says his family’s first mistake was 
asking for permission.

“ We were trying to be law-abiding 
citizens. We went the extra nine yards 
and asked to put up the flagpole. Our 
attorney (John Vos) told us all along 
just to put it up because there is no; 
ordinance specifically against 
flagpoles.”

When Jerry Loiselle first requested 
the pole he received a letter from 
Plymouth. Township Supervisor 
Maurie Breen, dated Sept. 15, 1983, 
which read, “ If you install the flag 
pole in question you will have to 
proceed at your own risk because you 

' will be in violation of the Township

ordinances.”  Penalty is up to 90 days 
in jail and a $500 fine.

Vos has contacted the American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). He says, 
the group has expressed interest in his 
client’s case'-because of “selective 
enforcement.”  Vos says several other 
businesses in the township, most 
notably banks and car dealerships, also 
violate the rule. *

Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurie Breen said he knew of two 
other businesses with flagpoles higher 
than the 35 foot level.

“ One of those came through by 
getting a variance and the other one* 
was put up without knowledge (of the 
ordinance).”

Robert RoskeUy, a surveyor con
tracted by Vos for Loiselle, measured 
some of the: -other flagpoles in 

r question. He listed, the following 
businesses and flagpole heights: 
National Bank of Detroit, Sheldon at

Territorial Roads, feet;51.8
Park Lincoln Mercury, Ann

Hines 
Arbor

Road,]51.6 feet; Don} Massey Cadillac, 
Ann Arbor Road, 41.4 feet; Federal 
Pipe and Steel, Joy Road 64 feet.

“ It’:s a matter of pride and 
principle now ... I didn’t 
want a puny flag.”

-Dan Loiselle

Silverman’s Restaurant, on Main 
Street[ did have a flagpole that ex
ceeded the height limit, but lowered it 
to ajtply for its current occupancy 
permit.

Vo$ said he is planning an appeal 
based on an Oakland County case, in

Bloomfield Hills versus Zeligman, 
1982, the city tried to classify a tennis 
court as a structure, and failed.

Dan Loiselle says he does not plan to 
stop fighting. “ It’s a matter of pride 
and principals now. We wanted the 
flag to be a hallmark ~  20 by 30 feet. 
We’re going to go ahead and put in the 
base for the pole. We’ll abide by 
whatever the judge rides so we’ll put up 
a smaller flag if we have to. I didn’t 
want a puny flag.”

Vos estimated that the Loiselles had 
already spent over $10,000 on the 
three-year struggle. .

“ What’s another $50 for an ap
peal,”  said Dan Loiselle.

Loiselle is a naturalized citizen born 
in Quebec. v

A tentative trialdate has beep set for 
December..

L ocal police n o t no tified  by  S tate  Police yet

Will law enforcement agencies in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community participate it sobriety 
checklanes being planned by the State Police on 
Memorial Day weekend?

Local police departments don’t think so, or at 
least haven’t been informed if they are. j 

Canton Police Chief John Santomauro said he 
‘ was told the State Police would be contacting local 
departments if the State Police wanted Assistance in 
running checklanes in their municipalities. “ We 
have not been contacted by the State Police, 
Santomauro said.

The sobriety checklanes wbuld be set up to stop 
all drivers on a designated road and check for 
drunk drivers.

Spokespersons for the City of Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township police departments said they 
tod had not been informed by the State Police that 
a sobriety checklane would be set up here.
- Santomauro said his department would need 

advance notice to assist with sobriety checklanes. 
“ If you’re going to be stopping volumes of cars, 
you’re going to need people to do it, and that takes 
money,”  he said.
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orks may fizzle from lack of
BY T.M. SMITH!

Lac it* of financing and increasing 
costs! ave combined to drape a curtain 
of uncertainty over the Fourth of July 
fireworks celebration set 'or this year 
in Tov nship Park.

Cos s, which have clim jed to more 
than J20,000o- along'wi h a lack , of 
donatiins, which have jet to reach 
$5,000 have placed the Plymouth
Jayces s, sponsor of the
difficu It situation. While the possibility 
of canceling the event has not been 
public y discussed, organ zer and co- 
chairman Charles Lowe lias said the 
monej is needed soon to secure the 
people involved.

“ W : are in a bad stage right now,”  
Lowe admitted. “ We ate still in a 
negative situation and vre need the 
monej up front,”  he said.

Thi? year’s event has been upgraded
from

event in^a

last year, with the Jaycees
doubling the amount | spent on 
fireworks. Last year $4,500 was spent; 
this year $9,000 has been earmarked.

The other major addition was the 
penciling of the Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra to play during the aerial 
display. The orchestra is slated to be 
paid $4,100 for the event.

While the show looks to be a t
blockbuster on paper, Lowe admits'
that e: tpenses have gotten out of reach.

“ E: ;penses are getting very high, arid 
while we are getting support from the 
peopl r of the community we are

f  HOME S T .n
N iw  address?-  
WELCOME WAGON 
ci n haip you 
hiiMhomf

Meeting new neighbor is a tradition 
Wl LCOME WAGON — -’America's Neighborhood 
ha Mion. |

d tike to visit you. To say ”H f 'and present 
git s and greetings Iran cornnunHyminded 
bu onesses. I S also present invitations you can 
re< eem tor more gilts. And it's a l tree

t WELCOME WAGON visit is a special Ireal to 
he 3 you get settled and feefng more ’at home. " 

riendly geHogedter is easy to arrange. Just 
cal me.__________________ . .■ ’■_______

(Plymouth Area)

Call Sallee 
4 2 0 0 9 6 5

Call Myra 
4 5 0 9 7 5 4

Thje Community
' r i e r

USPS340-1S0 ’
PubKiW each Weds, 
at S31 Penatnur Are. 

i. Ml 48170
rdefiveredSlt per veer 

Mai tleCvenrl: *20 per year 
(MatUdJad Clan Circulation 
rates.Ply mouth. Ml 48170) 
Cal 4^38000 fordrtimy..

| Crier’s  ed vrftb en  strive to  honestly present 
roe) m enaces to  our seeders. IE foe any reason. 
1 problems with a Crier ad. pieese call our office

___advertising is  published in, accordance with
these] p a lsies .apeled out on the current, r ite  card, 
which is  available during business hours from our office 
at 821 Penncmaa A ve., Plymouth. An advertiser's final 

by the publisher ■ occurs only up

Jm astrr. send changt ot address notice to 821 
an A w . Pfrmnuth. MI 48170.

/

missing the support of the businesses 
and corpdratif ns. So far they just 
Haven’t donated all that much,” he 
said.

The doifatioAs the Jaycees do have; 
include Plymouth Township, Mc
Donalds mid F >rd Motor Co., but the 
goal of $20,000 is still a distant sight.

“ It is Hard I o expect support from 
the majorjeorp >rations when people in 
our -own community aren’t con
tributing,!’ Loi te said.

Last yekr thiJayceeslost $2,-500 on 
the event, and: t was not near the level 
it is slatecfto be this~year.

One of the changes made this year, 
which Lowe hopes will ease the 
financial burden a little, is the addition 
of preferred seating.

“ We plan on setting up seats next to 
the orchestra, and sell those on a 
reserved basis for $30 a piece,”  Lowe 
said.

The addition of the orchestra, is 
something Lowe said was done to add 
a touch of class to the event. The 
organizing of the music to match the 
fireworks was not an easy task he said.

K.C. Mueller, acting general

mana ;er of the Plymouth Symphony 
Orch; stra saic( the $4,100 price tag for 
the oi chestra is to cover the rehersals, 
performance and cost of the con
ductor.

She 
donai i 
Comm 
Womei 
the ci

She also said that the/orchestra will 
accep: qualified members of the public 
who jvould wish to playTtfith the or
chestra during the celebration.

said the PSO has rerieved 
ions from  the Plymouth 
unity Arts Council and the 

:n’s Club, which will help reduce 
;t of the orchestra.

LoiKV^ToKnd A\&iideNot
■<-U% ' At*

V

I waiting for low interest loans that 
-n a wide selection of 
iu can now thank your

youVe 
aye good 
v rhicles,
14cky si

Because First of America Bank 
offering low rates on any new car 

o|r light track.
Rjreigh or domestic.
Withajl the options you want.

America. Or, if you like, call 
bankoffices.

irstopbyoneofour

Just make your best deal. Then ask your 
ilerto ajrrange the financing with First of

*R to effective* through June 6,1966

Keeping iq mind, of course, 
that opportunities like this only 
come along once in a blue moon.

Offer available at participating 
First ofAmerica Banks. Annual 
Percentage Rate subject to change 
after loan closing,.

0  FIRST°F AMERICA
459-9000 Members FDIC.
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The Plymouth City Commission 

approved a  $250,000 bond agreement 
Monday night at it’s regular meeting 
for the construction and improvement 
to the DPW yard and new ad
ministration building.

The bonds will be used in con
junction with the $150,000 the city 
recieved for the sale of half the DPW

yard to make improvements to the 
yard, and finance the ad
ministrationbuilding which is slated to 
be built this summer.

According to City Engineer Ken 
West, the DPW plan callsfor knocking 
down the existing DPW building and 
erecting a new administration building 
on the front end of the current vehicle 
building.

Ihe new D P W  (building w ill be 
totally financed with the $150,000 the 

city is to i 
the yarn

nanceu wan me
make from the sale of half of

The land was
Masciujli for Cam >llton Arms.' This
sale cuts the existing .............
of it’s original size,
Henry Graper belie 
benefit everyone involved.

sold to Genesio

DPW hard to half 
but City Manager 

:ves the move will

“ The land is zoned industrial, and 
we (the city) felt we didn’t need all of 
that land, so it was wise to sell the 
unused land,’’ he said.

The other factor here is that the 
money gained from the sale can be 
used to totally finance the building, 
with the remaining $250,000 of the 
bonds going to new improvements to 
the yard. ,
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CHASTER TOWNSHIP OF <

BOARD PROCEEDINGS 
APRIL 2V, IN I

A special meeting of the Township Board o f the Charter "township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, April 29,19*6 at 1150 Canton Center Road.

Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Prenkzky. Absent: 
None. . - I  - •

Motion by Larson, supported by Cbahran and unanimously carried to go to closed session at 
6:30 p.m. with Attorney Hemming to  discuss Super Sewer litigation.

Motion by Larson,supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to return to open forum. 
Motion by LarsonSupportcd by Chuhran and unanimously carried to  establish a 3-member 

committee: LarsotJPreniczky/Bennett, for Super Sewer.
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adjourn at 7:35 p.m.

. Linda Chuhran, Clerk

PUBLISH: 5/7/86

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township ofj Canton, 1150 S. OantonjCenter 
Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m.. May 19, (1986 for the
following:

PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL/ENG1NEERING PROPOSALS 
FOR CHERRY HILL SETTLEMENT'SCHOOL 

Arrangements to view this project must be made with John Hines, Building inspector. The 
Township reserve the right to reject any or all bids. |

' LINDA CHUHRAN.
Clerk

X - ■ -
PUBLISH: 5/7/86

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OE CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
■ ' I

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TOE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act-114 of the PnbRc Acts of Michigan, as 
amended, and pursuit to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Ciatoo that (he 
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton wiR koU n. PwNic Hearing on 
Monday. May 12.19*6 at the Carton Township Administration BnUdinc. II50S. Canton center 
Road at 7:30 p.m. dn the following proposed amendmcqfs » the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE LOTS 164. 163, 1*6. 167 and l&g OF MCINTYRE 
MANOR SUB.. FROM fc-5 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO OSP OFF-STREET 
PARKING. PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON TOE SOUTH-SIDE ° f  FORD ROAD, EAST 
SIDE OF MARLOWE BLVD.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
RICHARD KIRCHGATTER, CHAIRMAN 

PUBLISH: 4-16-86,5-7-86
VnrA  « a .

m

f

sautci sm -<8 >

HER ElNOTICE IS 
PEALS OF THE 
MAY IS, 1986 AT 
FOLLOWING AGE

Cl I-

ACCEPTANCE OF

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

MAY 15,1986

BY GIVEN THAT A MEETING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF AP- 
JARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, 
:30 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD TO CONSIDER THE 
4DA AND ANY RELATED MATTERS...

PLEDGE OF ALLE j IANCE TO FLAG.
ROLL CALL: BURIIZIAK, MULCAHY. PREBLICH, PRINCE, SANDS. 
APPROVAL OF Ml NUTES: APRIL 17.1986

AGENDA.
1. CHARLIE AND DOROTHY MORROW. 5050 BELLEVILLE ROAD. 33A2I. W. SIDE 
OF IBELLEVILLE ROAD BETWEEN MICHIGAN AVE. AND.' VANBORN ROAD. 
(RESIDENTIAL US E IN LI DISTRICT.) DETACHED GARAGE CONSTRUCTION.
2. MORT BROD \  LOT 24 IN PALMER MANOR SUB. ON THE S. SIDE OF 
ALLEGHANY BET WEEN AYRSHIRE AND PALMER. 092-02-0024-000. APPEALING THE 
25* SETBACK ON CORNER LOTS TO BUILD AN ATTACHED GARAGE.

ADI
I

MICHAEL T. MUljCAHY 
CHAIRMAN

PUBLISH: 5/7/86

TO THE OWNER 
PORATION HAV 
CANTON:

Notice is hereby givi 
Canton, Wayne Coi m 
1986. Any every o 
Tojvnship that such 
failing to comply w 
position o f the . 
Wayne County, M 
destroying said no; 
spread against the 
ttxj roll and/or . 
Township of Cantor 
or occupant as sh 
nojtibus weeds are 
such noxious weeds 
thi1 Townhsip to  _ 
force the payment o

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS

OR OCCUPANT OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS, FIRM OR COR
ING CHARGE OF ANY LAND IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

' plate

shov n

► givt

P U B L IS H :

The Crier erre i  
Canton’s Used C

no . Ye a r
0005 1973
0027 IW3

LINDA CHUHRAN 
CLERK

ivner.

penalties .

LINDA CHUHRAN 
CLERK

5/7/86

CORRECTION
in last week’s Public Notice for the Charter Township of 

olf car sale. It should have read: . -

MARE
Harley Dnvidmn Goir-Car 
Mariey Davidson Golf-Car

SERIAL#
14483
18530

*300.00
$300.00

V

en that all noxious weeds growing on any land in the Charter Township of 
ity, Michigan must be cut and destroyed on or before the first day of June,

, occupant, or person having charge o f any such land must notify the 
weeds have been destroyed within three (3) days o f such cutting. Any person 
ith this notice on or before the date mentioned shall be liable to  the ini- 

set fourth in Ordinance #64, o f  the Charter Township o f Canton, 
ichigan and shall be liable for all expenses incurred by the Township in 

weeds, which expenses, if unpaid by tbe Owner or occupant, shall be 
property on the next County and State tax roll or the next general Township 

a  lein upon the property to  secure the collection of sud) expense. The 
may notify by certified mail with return receipt requested; the owner, agent 

on the current County and School tax root, of any land on which said 
ftjuad growing. Such notice shall contain methods of treating and eradicating 
• md a summary o f the provirions o f this section o f  the Ordinance. Failure of -■ 

such notice shall not, however, constitute a-defense to any action to  en- 
any penalty provided herein or any debt created hereunder.

BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWNSHIP BOARD

5 / 7 /



Virus tested ' 1- • . • I .

in mystejry 
Allen sickness

BY ED FITZGERALD 
The type of virus 'which caused 

stomach illness for 160 students and 
^teachers at Allen Elementary two 

'fji'^eks ago has not yet beien determined. 
Blood and stool samples have been 

sent • to' the Center for Disease Control 
" in Atlanta. Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk, 

medical director of the Wayne County 
Health Department, said it might be up 
to two weeks before the tests would be 
complete. |

Preliminary tests. indicate the 
sickness may have been caused by a 
Norwalk virus, named after a similar 
outbreak in Norwalk, OH, back in the 
Iate70’s. (

“ It fits everything so well, we 
strongly suspect -  even without the 
tests -  that it’s Norwalk,”  Lawren
chuk said. Norwalk virus is usually 
either food or • water, borne. 
Lawrenchuk said the Allen virus had 
probably been transmitted by the 
“oral-fecal”  method, which might 
mean improper hygiene.

The health department had deter
mined last week the outbreak was viral 
and not bacterial, because of the 
sickness’ secondary spreading, the 
symptons, and the short duration of 
illness.

Last night, Lawrenchuk, along with 
officials of the Plymouth-Canton 

Coni, on pg. 49

\ . C , * ,. 1

"1

Ap .. 
Me m

AS IF THE storm that swept 
Tuesday wasn’t enough, a Ions 
when it stalled on the tracks] 
Plymouth, during the storm, ac

through Plymouth-Canton 
train made matters worse 
Mocking all crossings In 
ording to Plymouth DPW

Director Ken Vogras. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

C it y  t r a f f i c  c o m e s  t o  s t a n d s t i l l  a s  t r a i n  s t a l l s

-C Schools rotate principals
he P C School Board approved 
il 28, for the 1986-87 school 
iday night! for the 1986-87 school 
r: Tom workman, principal at 
rn Elementary will become prin

cipal at East Middle School; Cheryl 
Clason, principal at Tanger will take 
the same job at Hutsing; Dick Bearup, 
principal at East Middle School, at his

cjwn request, 
coordinator

will return as area
-------------  £t CEP; Jim Burt,
assistant principal at East Middle 
School will become principal at Allen.

PG
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without violating civil rights
Imagine driving home from a movie with your 

family on a Friday night in Plymouth or Canton. 
Halfway home, the traffic slows down as a line of 
cars forms in front of you. When you getlto the 
fron^of the line, a police officer checks to see if 
you are driving while intoxicated. |

By Memorial Day weekend, you may not have to 
imagine being stopped at a sobriety checklane.

The checklanes, proposed by Gov. | James 
Blanchard, are an insult to the integrity of 
Plymouth-Canton residents and a dangerous in
fringement of civil liberties.

Sobriety checklanes are not the way to curb 
drunk drivers.. -1

Local govefnmental police (agencies in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community have been asked to 
assist State Police; they should refuse to waste 
your tax dollars by infringing on your rights.

The checklanes would stop drivers for “ ap
proximately 30 seconds,”  according to Col. Gerald

Hough, director of the State Police. Even a half a 
minute is too long to stop innocent drivers and 
make them prove they are not guilty.

Michigan residents deserve better than that. The 
checklanes are not an efficient way to stop drunk 
drivers; just as checking all shoppers’ bags at 
depaitment stores would not be an efficient way to 
stop shoplifters.

Unfortunately, those who break the law by 
driving drunk benefit from our democratic system 
that presumes innocence until proven guilty.

But, the time for citizens to.pay the penalty is 
after, not before, they have been convicted of a 
crime. A better solution would be much more strict 
penalties for those convicted of drunk driving.

Don’t make the vast majority of drivers, who are 
innocent, sacrifice their freedom by imposing 
sobriety checklanes. Make drunk drivers pay the 
price by imposing strict penalties when convicted.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

still for 
justice

Last week, I could be found sitting 
in a downtown Detroitcourt. Nothing. 
I had done, mind you. Though, if I 
hadn’t found some change in my trunk 
I might have been arrested for reneging' 
on a $3 parking lot charge.

I had two cases to cover in one day, 
which must be some kind of record. As 
it turned out, both cases were on. the 
same floor of the City-County 
■Building. Another record. •

The two courtrooms looked the 
same. Both were staffed with judges 
and the usually entourage of sergeant- 
at-arms, a  woman taking impassionate 
notes, and lawyers.

But the two cases couldn’t have been 
more different. In one room, a Canton 
man was sentenced for committing 
sexual attacks. A few doors down, a 
Plymouth Township man was suing 
for the right to erect a giant American 
flag.
- At the trial of convicted rapist 
Darrell Morey, therew asno  air of 
uncertainty or possible miscarriage of 
justice. Morey had already admitted to 
the attacks. For his final remarks, 
Morey told the judge he wished he 
could go back jn time apd then the 
attacks would have never happened.

The judge said he probably wasn’t 
the only one in the courtroom who felt

Times Like These
By Ed Fitzgerald

that way.
In attendance were many of the 

victims, from other cases Morey was 
■ charged in. When the sentences were 
'announced a couple of the girls 
whispered quiet “all rights.’’

Morey’s lawyer was there, Seymour 
Berger, (who has the habit of dangling 
his glasses from his mouth. He also 
once tolld me (jokingly, no doubt) that 
I was the “ worst dressed reporter he’d 

lever seen.”
Also [in court was Morey’s wife. 

Months] ago, while Morey still 
professed innocence, I sat with her at 
preliminary hearings, when only she, 
her husjband, a cop and myself were 
present] Morey had turned around and 
talked quietly with his wife. He asked 
her about their daughter and Whether 
she had a date for that night’s dance. 
The wife looked sad and had red eyes. 
Last week she looked different. She no. 
longer | appeared sad. She looked 
angry. She had stood by her husband, 
believe^ him, and had found out he 
was lyipg. The judge pointed that out, 
too, and sent Morey away for up to 40 
years. |

Down the hall, but a world away, 
Jerry lloiselle was asking for the right 
to be patriotic and wave a 20 by 30 foot 
flag 7^ feet up in the air. The township, 

'a s  defendant, thought its ^ordinance

was crystal clear — nothing higher than 
33 feet. Judge Michael Connor ruled 
for the township. He was upset that he 
had to hear such a silly case. He even 
said he’d prefer to use his time for 
another case involving the wrongful 
death] of a young child. That, of 

-course, was out of line, and Loiselle 
could i probably win an appeal on the 
judge’s irrelevant remarks alone.

Loiselle will appeal and some day 
might unfurl the giant flag. If there’s 
ever an eclipse of the sun, on Ann 
Arbor Road you’ll know what hap
pened.

Township Supervisor Maurie Breen 
quipped that he couldn’t predict how 
the case would come out, "not with 
today’slegal system.”

The two cases were completely 
different, but in a  way the same.. Both 
were about people’s fight for justice, 
which is what the system is all about. 
But I’ll agree with Judge Connor. 
Some cases are more serious than 
others. Those are the ones with vic
tims, So far, the township hasn’t been 
victimized. Unless, Breen is con-, 
sidering working on a suntan.

But I don’t agree with Connor on 
which kind of case is preferable. If I 
had my choice of sitting in on court' 
cases, I’d set a record for flagpole 
sitting.



dnt
By Dan Ness

You CAN affect
grassroots government 
in a number of ways

The phrase, “ You can’t do anything 
about government,”  had better be 
uttered only by those passing through, 
and not living in, The Plymouth- 
Canton Community by the ,end of this 
year’s political campaigning.

The fact is, you can do something 
about government -  you can BE the 
government.

And Plymouth-Canton residents will 
have btte reason to complain about a 
governmental, system that doesn’t 
include their input after this summer. 
Michigan, being the first state in the 
hation to hold its precinct delegate 
selection process for the 1988 
presidential election, will be the focus 
of attention for many a candidate.

Plymouth-Canton citizens will have 
the opportunity to discuss issues with 

. state and national candidates, even 
more so than other communities in the 
state. In fact, Plymouth-Canton may 
be the grassroots politics hotbed of this 
political season.

One Presidential candidate, 
Congressman Jack Kemp of New 
York, will be meeting the public in 
Canton Saturday at a “precinct 
delegate rally”  and workshop, 
sponsored by the ISth District 
Republicans. Another candidate for 
the top spot will send his son, Jeb 
Bush, to stump for him. Last week, his 
wife, Barbara, stopped by Plymouth to 
meet with supporters.

The Canton gathering, coordinated 
by 15th District Republican Chair
person Terri Bennett, will be “a good 
opportunity for the citizens of the 15th 
District to get involved with grassroots > 
politics and the delegate process.” 
According to Bennett, Congressmen 
Newt Gingrich of Georgia and Bob 
Walker p f Pennsylvania will also be 
“circulating” ^t this grassroots event. :

Canton residents are getting a onoe- 
in-a-voting-liffctime opportunity to talk 
to the Big Names in American politics 
here AND learn how to get involved in 
the political process. Everyone in
terested should show up to argue with, 
or lend support to, these people while 
they can.

Bennett says the event, which will be 
held from 1 - 5 p.m. at the Canton 
Municipal Building on Saturday, is 
open to everyone interested in getting 
involved -  regardless of party af- 

4LU iU W 6B$llKd»c«kdoor. policy here is

welcome. ,
I jrecall, as a delegate to a county 

Republican convention in 1980 in my 
home static (the one-that was red on 
NBC News’ map of the very-blue 
nation on election night, November 
1984), that there was little en
couragement for young people in
terested in government to get involved. 
At the time, it seemed that there was a 
predetermined circle of participants
who ran the show.}

That is why Saturday’s clinic in 
* Canton is being organized, Bennett 

says. Not often enough is the political 
party process this wide open for the 
common citizen -  rarely is that same 
process taught with national and state 
candidates on-site to dicuss issues with 
that same citizen.

Along with Kemp, Bush and the 
Congressmen, state gubernatorial 
candidates William Lucas, Daniel 
Murphyj and Dick Chrysler will be 
there, keeping an eye on the nearly 
60,000 potential vote-swingers within 
Canton’s borders.

And,| grassroots politics is not 
reserved for formal get-togethers. Even 
in staid! Plymouth, left-wing sloganeers 
have spray-painted their views on 
severalj walls and sidewalks in the 
Shoppe District, giving shoppers a 
virtual j smorgasbord of ideas to think 
about jas they shuttle between stores. 
(One veteran City watcher claims the 
DPW cleanup crew responds to a left
wing-slogan cleanup call faster than 
any other call). And the issues of South 
Africa! were brought to Plymouthites’ 
attention Saturday when the local 
Amnesty International branch held a 
candlelight vigil for victims of the 

neid system.
But, Cantonites are getting even 

more [political exercise when it comes 
to accountability of officials. Petitions 
are wing circulated to get a recall 
election of Clerk Linda Chuhran, with 
another big drive coming up May 17.

The strict interpretation of what 
grassroots politics should be is 
reflected in one Canton trustee’s 
philosophy on recall elections. 
Citizens, he said, have the-right to 

'recall their elected officials “ if they 
don’l like the color of their hair.”

"  Nc w thatis grassroots politics.......

Student! protest
Thirty to 40 members of Amnesty

Kellogg Park, Saturday evening. A. candlelight vigil was held to bring attention 
to Blacks in South Africa, said organiier Maribelh Carroll. (Crier Photo by 
Chris Boyd)

r f t i

International protested apartheid in

&
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Phase use caution
If you or your child own and-or operate a skateboard, please read 

this.
After several near misses between cars and skateboarding youths 

in downtown Plymouth* the safety of all concerned must be con
sidered.

Plymouth Police have already begun cracking down on the 
youths who gather near the Central Parking Deck -- which even 
before the current skateboard popularity was the most attractive 
nuisance (for youths and pigeons alike) ever conceived by Plymouth 
City government. Last week, police confiscated a dozen or so 
skateboards in a confrontation with a large group of youngsters.

Of course, as one parent points out, they may not have had any 
legal reason to do so, since in a city already oppressed by any- 
recreational laws prohibiting gathering, Frisbees and hackey-sack, 
there is NO anti-skateboard ordinance. Nevertheless, the police are 
rightfully concerned.

While a number of the skateboarders are accomplished acrobats 
and reasonably respectful of automobile and pedestrian traffic, not 
all of them are so thoughtful to themselves and others. ■

There have been a number of close calls when the more foolhardy 
“ skate punks” raced down the parking deck’s auto ramps out into 
Harvey Street. On at least one occasion, the lucky skateboarder 
followed up his bone-headed stunt with a string of epithets at the

careful driver whotcould easily have gotten away with running the 
little snot over.

If you have a skateboard -  use it wisely.
If your child has one -  lock it up unless he or she proves 

responsible enough to use it safely.
, THE COMMUNITY CRIEk

Volunteers earn credit
EDITOR:
Everyone enjoys hearing words of 

praise ^or a job well done but credit 
must be given where credit is due: I 
would like to set the record straight 
for the Plymouth Symphony Pop’s 
Concerj given last Saturday.

It was most gracious of Mr. Angus, 
our supurb tenor soloist to offer his 
kind words of appreciation to me and 
the Plymouth Symphony Society 
Board. | But those particular words of 
praise tyelong to Sharon Pooler and all 
the Plymouth Symphony League

volunteers who planned, organized, 
decorated and sold the tickets for this 
very special concert. Without , the 
League the Plymouth Symphony 
Society and Orchestra would not have 
been able to remain in existance all 
these forty years nor would we be able 
to continue to serve and enrich our 
community. I

Thank you again Plymouth 
Symphony League,

K.C. MUELLER. PRESIDENT 
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY 
SOCIETY

Save $4,400

July 4th can trim costs of Porta-johns, symphony
Weeks ago planning began for th e , 

local Fourth of July celebration. The 
ground work was set for a weekend of 
parades, fun, picnics and all the things 
that make that special three-day 
weekend possible. And of course the 
celebration had fireworks in the master 
plan. .

In fact it was a going to be a 
fireworks display like The Plymouth- 
Canton Community has never seen in 
its own backyard. Twee the show ‘it 
was last year. Set to music even..

What is this, you ask? Why is 
everything in the past tense. Making it 
sound like the fireworks will never get 
off the ground—so to speak.

No mistake folks. Not that the show 
has been canceled or anything. But that 
seems to be a good chance.

It just so happens that when all that 
fun is added up into one neat little 
column, there is a small sum of $20,000 
to deal with. And collect as they might, 
the sponsors of the event have yet to 
reach $3,000of that figure.

Oops, thought YOU brought the 
money.

So, there is a problem here. And I 
don’t know about you but I would 
much rather stay here, than fight traffic 
and the like to see some aerial show in 
Detroit.

The fact of the matter is that 
someone needs to do one of two things. 
Maybe both.

•Obviously find more money
•Find a way to reduce costs
So lessee here. I’m broke, no money 

here. Lets see about costs.
There is $9,000. for th? firework?

atone.

A t
F aceva lu e

B y
T.M. Smith

the show was too short last year.
There is $5,000 for insurance. That 

isn’t possible to trim.
There is a sum of ardund $3,000 for 

sound system, miscellaneous and Port- 
a-johns. If everyone can hold it we can 
trim around $300here.

Hmmm, what else can we trim. Oh, 
here we go -  $4,100 for the Plymouth 
Symphony Orchestra.

One has to ask why our community 
orchestra is getting such a  large stun of 
money for a  -community event. 
Especially when so many others are 
donating time, manpower and some 
hefty sums of money to see the show 
getsgoing.

Before jumping all over the PSO, it 
should be said that the Jaycees, 
sponsors of the event, offered to pay 
the orchestra, K.C. Mueller says. Had 
they asked for the PSO to donate it 
might be a different story, the acting 
general manager continued.

To be fair, the orchestra was a  great 
idea. A great fireworks display set to 
great music. Here was a show that 
people would not soon forget.

But I would hasten to add, that half 
a  show is* better than no show, or a 
show without music.

Without a doubt the PSO is a class 
operation, and maybe the most• ' * ' * - ■ U' ■* '<' i fi p «• r . ; * ■ » i>

M i

area. But we can only pay for what we. 
can afford -  and we just cannot afford 
the orchestra. I think that is painfully 
obvious.

Personally, I would like to see the 
orches ra donate its time. But if they 
can’t t tat is fine.

I’m sure the high schools have a 
fine band that would be glad to 
donate time. Or .how ’bout, the 
Plymouth Community Band ~  I bet 
they \yould be more than happy to 
play.

It might not be the same sound, but 
this is Independence Day. We will be 
outside with people oooing and 
ahhhing. The fireworks will be ex

ploding, rockets red glare...I’m sure 
any small mistakes will be lost in the

The little ones certainly won’t notice 
-  and after things like this usually are 
for the little ones.

Still, if we can trim the fee of the 
orchestra there is $16,000 offinancing 
to raise. A large sum of money. But the 
little donations add up. Take the time 
to figure what food, gas and parking 
might add up to in Detroit for a day. 
Then put that towards our own 
community event -  and maybe, just 
maybe we can change the past tense in 
the first part o f this column back to 
present tense.

oesn’t
EDITOR:
As a taxpayer of the City of Plymouth, I just had a to’respond 

to your April 30 article by T.M. Smith, “Apathy or satisfaction?”
A? a citizen of this city I have attended some city commission 

meetings, including public hearings on the budget. As I leave these 
meetings I am thoroughly disgusted.

I p  quit? sure the low attendance at these meetings isn’t due to 
satisfaction, as Jack Wilcox would like to think, but rather to 
apathy. Most people I talk to feel as I do. What good does it do to 
voic? your opinion? The city commission looks a t you like , you 
don’t know what you’re talking about, and okays anything Mr. 
Graper asks for. ,

Itjs sad to see such apathy in our city government. But maybe if 
we had voted; for people on our commission who would have 
.represented the people of this city, there would be more interest in 
our city government.

NAME WITHHELD
} 'H.T’MdT! 7 I
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BV DAN NESS
The Canton Police Department is 

waiting for a decision by ! the Wayne 
County Prosecuting Attorney’s office 
to see if they can legally enforce a 
pornography ordinance^

Following a citizen complaint about 
adult magazines being displayed in the 
open at several stores, Canton police 
asked township attorney C. Gerald 
Hemming for a ruling on Canton’s 
pornography ordinance. Hemming 
discovered that Canton’s ordinance 
could not be enforced by the local 
police because it is covered by state- 
law.

“Townships have actually been pre
empted from enforcing the or
dinances;”  Hemming said.

The director of a group pressuring 
the police to. enforce pornography 
ordinances, Citizens United for 
Decency, .said the group did not want 
to stop the sale of adult magazines, but 
wanted the magazines sold from under 
the counter. ' ■

“ It’s not against the store owners,”  
said Derek Gendron. “ It’s aga^st the 
way they display it. Right there next to 
the comic books, there’s Hustler 
magazine.”  „ J

said his group has been 
ice in Canton, Westland, 
Garden City to enforce 
ordinances. “ It’s not just 
he said. “ It’s the laws, 
t are being broken, 
matter of enforcing the 

n said. “ It’s just a matter 
adding up and demanding

Gendron 
pressuring pojlii 
Livonia and 
pornography 
the stores,” 
state laws, th î

“ It’s just 
law,” Gendrpi 
of people st; 
it.”

Canton Police Chief John San- 
tomauro said his department would 

prosecutor’s ruling before 
vere taken. If Canton’s 
|n  be enforced in ac- 

a U.S. Supreme Court 
owners would have time 

to move adult magazines under the 
counter to comply with the ordinance, 
according to Santomauro.

If the ordinance is found to be in
valid, the police would not pursue the 
complaint, according to Santomauro.

ers who sell the adult 
ought they were in 

pith local .ordinances by 
Magazines in racks which 

cover the front of the material.
‘It’s in a deep rack,” said Canton 

| manager Dib Odetalla. 
on’t let the kids see it.”

wait for the | 
any action 
ordinance ca 
cordance witr 
ruling, store

Store own 
magazines 
compliance 
putting the

Party Store 
“ Really, we<

names editors

■■

The Community Crier has a  new 
sports editor and features and sections, 
editor. « . !

T>m Smith, 4 1985 graduate of 
Central Michigan University, has taken 
over the sports department. “ Tim’s 
background in sports writing and 
editing will add to a solid sports sec
tion,”  said Dan Ness, Crier managing 
editor. . • . }

Ed Fitzgerald . has I been named 
feature and sections editor. In his 
position, he will be respoasible for 
regular feature articles in The Crier 
and editor of special sections that 
appear throughout the year.

“ Ed is a talented feature writer and 
will enhance the features and special, 
sections in otir paper,”  Ness said^ .. ..
'  Also, Crier Photo Edit dr Chris. Boyd 
recently received an honorable mention 
ini the Michigan Press Photographers 
Association photo contest. Boyd was 
one of only three photographers from 
a weekly newspaper that was honored

firs'
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ED FITZGERALD

TIMSMI1IH
I U i i l i I /•' 1'

HR1SBOYD

GREAT GIFT IDEAS
® * § 1 § S ^

MOTHER’S DAY
LYDE SM ITH* SONS

in the contest.
" It’s nice to have my work 

recognized by the MPPA,”  Boyd said.

1 5 - « $
TO

PltOfll

HANGING BASKET SALE

2
0 0

O FF
Reg. 7.95 & up

ALL FLOWERING & 
FOLIAGE BASKETS
•NOW THRU MAY 15th '86

3
Potted end Boxed

JACKSON&PERKINS
_____READY TO Plant

m  ROSES

>»i: p jin' ^

T O ™

•CHmbera
• Hybrid Teas
•  Ftoribundas
•  GrandHIora*

Over 100 
VarWiwTo 

Choose from 
ALSO

TREE ROSES 
A  MINIATURES

GERANIUMS
1  . G O  4'A" Pot

18 .5 0  
1.4® 

1 1 .9 5
-L

Doz.

4 Plant 
Tray

Flat o132 
Plants

Large Selection of
llrd Baths 
uintains

.... ' __________________ i

SHADE
PLANTS
• ImpaUana 

(25varietlea)
• Begonias

® d ^ A T r « y

• 9 .9 5
Flat of 12

ANNUALS
Complete Line 
Petunias

* tansies
* Marigolds
• Snapdragons
• Salvia and Mi

• + y
9 5  Flat of 12

(fore.

J

i ^ S -V.

•  Cabbage
•  Bad Cabbage
• Chinese Cabbage
•  Cucumbers
•  Celery ■
•  Sweet Com

Early Q«rd«n Vegetablpi
Ready to F>lar)t!•need  Lettuce

•  Bt> Lettuce
•  Melons
•  Yelow Sweet

Spanish Onions

Red Sweet ' 
Spanish dnfcns 
WMe Sweol

• Parsley
•  Yelow Squash
•  Acom Squash8 0 *  a fray

t a u  f t - t n f  1 9  Spanish 9nion5 * Z u c c t m  S < tJ la h* *  . I l d l l J I  •  Peppers—AI Kinds •  Tomaloea

NURSERY STOCK
HEALTHY • QUALITY • READY TO jPLANT 

•GRAPEVINES I • EVERGREENS 
• FRUIT TREES • SHADE TREES

BERRY PLANTS 
• EXOTIC & UlfJUSUAL. 

SPECIMENS

ORNAMENTAL TREES

V
CLYDE SMITH & SONS 

GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER 
8000 NEWBURGH 425-1434

Hours OPEN ’ OAYS A WEEK 9 a m 9 o.m . Sun. 9-8
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BY ED FITZGERALD 
And the Michigan Runner of the 

Year is.....
Well, it’s not a young, tall, muscular 

man with a galloping gait.
Melba Hatch, 57 years old, of. 

Canton, has been named the state’s top 
runner, by the readers of The Michigan 
Runner Magazine. ■

Hatch is married and the mother of 
two and grandmother of one. And, she 
says, just over five years ago  ̂ running 
in races was “ the farthest thing from 
my mind.’’

Since that time, she has set 22 
national records in her age group. Why 
did she start to run:

“ I did it nfostly to keep in shape -  to 
keep active. Then one. thing lead to 
another, and soon 1 was running more 
miles and entering more races.”

Hatch tries to run 40-45 miles a 
week, usually at 7-8 minutes a mile. 
That’s when she’s healthy. She’s just 
now recovering from-a stress fracture 
in her leg. That gave her an eight-week 
break from her sport, but she rode a 
stationary bicycle to keep in shape. She 
says she does not participate in any . 
other sport other than running.

The leg injury will probably keep 
Hatch from running in this Saturday’s 
Old Kent Run in Grand Rapids. But 
she will be there. That’s where she’ll be 
given her ‘Runner o f the Year’award.

Hatch says she has no goals other 
than to “just keep running.”  Of

««I did it mostly to keep 
active. Then one thing led 
to another...”

—Melba Hatch 
Michigan Runner of the Year

course, she’s already attained most 
goats, in 1983 she won one bronze and 
two silver medals at the World Masters 
Games in Puerto Rico. Both in 1983 
and 1984, she was named to the Road 
Racing All-American team by the 
national Running Times magazine.

She has also claimed victories in the 
Bobby Crim Road Race in Flint, the 
Downriver Treadmill 8K, and the 
Redford Seniors Track Meet. Her first 
race was the Emily; 10 K in Detroit. 
Prior to that she had only three six- 
mile ruas under her belt. She says now 
that lOK’s are her worst distance, as 
she prefers the longer runs. As of yet, 
she has r ot run in any marathons (26 
miles).

Hatch jis a member of the Redford 
Road Runners. She says she usually 
runs around her home and up toward 
Centennial Educational Park. Her 
favorite spot is Hines Park, though, 
where there are trails and she doesn’t

^ickvtd  ‘SWefttpnan

\Medical and Surgical 
\ Foot Specialists
Practice

FAMILY 
FOOT CARE

1360 S. Main
1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd. 

Saturday Appointment Available 
_  A* Insurance Plans Accepted

455-3669

Canton grandm other nam ed 

Michigan R unner

of the Year

MELBA HATCI 
leg, but she soon 
of the Year’ horn

H has had time to put her feet up after a stress fracture in her 
hopes to return to the form that earned her “Michigan Hjunner 
rs. (Crier Photo by Chris Boyd)

have to keep look 
for cars (she say: 
considerate to run 
likely.jealous).

‘Melba is a r; 
says Pr. Ronald

Thei
Rainbow 
Shop 
.. is my 

Kind of place!
459-558C

873W. Ami Arbor 
Plymouth

ng over her shoulder 
drivers < that are in- 

ners are, more than

gs to riches story,” 
G. Baker, Hatch’s

Trail

sports doctor and axunnerJiimself. in 
the May issue of The-Michigan 
Runner. “ She started out no . exer
cising at all, found her niche in r  inning 
then soared to heights no one dreamed 
possible. She gives us all hope.”

KITCHENS
•  Rec Rooms •  Aluminum Siding
•  Baths •  Replacement Window's 
•Counter Tops* Cabinets J

Complete Remodeling Services

Wm. D. McNamara

S. 4593186 {

P R O M O T E
. bn a tight budget. 

Even small Crier ! 
ads work wonders.

Call 453-6900
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It was just one of those advertisements addressed to the parents
of ... After looking at
to opening it. Dependi ng on time available I usu< illy take a look at
advertisements to see 
throw it away.

There before me v 
name on it. Good gr 
thing like that could 
with the value of the 
of plastic in her gr

it for a couple of days, I

what someone is trying tc sell me before I

as a credit cardlapplicati m with my kid’s 
ef, do you have [any idea how dangerous a 

? The kid has a hard time enough dealing 
al green stuff. Ii oagining ier with this piece 
by little hands boggles |ny mind, to say

nothing of what it would do to my check book.
I love the beginning of the letter thj t offers jny kid “a special 

opportunity to establish credit in hei name, so, she can begin 
building a strong credit history now ” As a full time college 
student who Jwon’t start her. summer jo ) for ant ther month, ,1 can 
almost guess what kind of strong credit history s le would build.

The best pjart of the letter is a notice to the c jsigner: “You are 
being asked to guarar tee this debt. Thi: ik careft lly before you do. 
If the borrower doesn’t pay the debt, you will he ve to. Be sure you 
can afford to pay if you have to and that you want to accept this
responsibility.”  The notice also says, 
debt from you without first trying to co 

Now 1 ask you, who is trying to estab

•••■ •■ •••■ •■ •a*

inally got around

he credi tor can collect this 
lect from the borrower.” 
ish credit for who? Who

do these business people thing they are 1 idding?
It amazes me how he kid, who isn’t working, can have instant 

credit (with mom paying the bills). Where in the world were these 
people a few years ago when the mom, {with a fulltime job, had to 
fight to establish credi t?

Sorry kid, you lose, my credit is only good en< lugh to cover your 
€olIege tuition. My line of credit isn’t Icing enough to include your 
plastic expenses.

Gregory Costrini of Haverhill in Plyniouth received a Doctor of 
Philosophy Degree from the University of Illirioi i

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Anthony 
and Luella Brockwell of Gold Arbor 
qualified in submarines while stationed
Rickover in Norfolk,

Brockwell, son of Darrell’ 
in PI miouth, has been 

ajlboard he USS Hyman G.
VA.

Victoria Hamilton, daughter of Virgir ia Hai nilton of Scottsdale 
Drive in Canton, eritered the US Air Force’s Delayed Enlistment 
Program. A 1985 graduate of Canton Ijigh School, she will enter •, 
the Regular Air For( e on June 24.

Edward Costrini 
member of the Beta Beta Beta National I
1984 graduate of Cai 
Connie Szluk of Ha v

, a sophomore at Adriai College became a

Connie Szluk of Ha verhill in Plymouth.

onor Society in biology. A 
nton High School, hb is the son of Edward and

Kathleen Lawrenz of Adams in Plymouth (nade the Dean’s List 
at Xavier Universit 1.

Michael Murray of Canton and Mich; u 
isjt at Fejrris State Coll ;i

h o m e o w n e r s :
AN hom eow ners hold the key to  a  unique w ay o f financing. 
COMMUNITY Federal's Equity loan allow s established hom eow ners 
to  use U w  value accum ulated in  their hom e to  borrow  as m uch a s 70% 
o f their hom e's appraised value m inus the existing m ortgage.

Our new Mini-Equity loan is ideal for smaller projects around the 
house—use this convenient formula to see how it can work for you!

^  fian p h :

Staff 1: You m ay  borrow  up to  50% o f  the equity in  your 

. hon

How to  cmkrtdrtm thm

OObJOOOJOO-appratsadindua 
— 45,00QM -existing mortgage 

$2C,OOO.OOaq**V

U pto60% ofthaaquky tIOfiOOJOO - maximum
amount that can ba botrourad.

Stap2: Whan comNnad w bhothm  existing debts, thaktan  
total cannot aseaad 98% o f  your hom o's total 
appraised vakto.

$46,0004 0  - existing n  ortgago 
+ 1040040-M M Equfty loan amount 

fan total

With the current rate at a low 12%, our Mini-Equity loan is perfect 
for many projects!

Both program s allow  you to  use the  

draw ing the m oney is  as easy as writing

funds as Overdraft Protection, 
a check.

Clayton of Plymouth

► funds you neisd—the flexibRity you require. Stop  in today fo r m ore 
>n on our Equity and M ini-Equity program s!

connmunTVFex-Ra
credit union

PLYMOUTH CANTON 
453-1200 455-0400

NORTHVILLE 
348-2920

— :--------r
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Donald R. Allan, 69, of Grass Lake, died May 3 in Chelsea. Services were May 
5 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Edward C. Coley officiating.

Mr. Allan was born in 1917 in LaSalle, IL. He retired from Ford Motor 
Company in 1974 after 35 years with the company.

Survivors include: sisters Arlene Allan, of Plymouth and Jean Allan, also of 
.Plymouth.

Burial was in Acacia Park Cemetery in Birmingham. Memorials may be given 
to the First United Methodist Church of Dearborn.

O’Leary, hom em aker
AnnVirginia Ruth O’Leary, 64, of Canton, died May 1 in 

May 3 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Jerry 
Mrs. O’Leary was bom in 1921 in Ypsilanti.
Survivors include: mother Mrs. Gladys O’Dell; sons 

of Fentpn, Charles Geer of Traverse City; daughters 
Geer, both of Tennessee, and Sandra O’Leary of Canton 

Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia. Memo^i 
Retarded Children Association.

Arbor. Services were 
Yarnell officiating.

Mai
Thomas Michael Keelan 

rilyn Geer and Glenda 
four grandchildren, 
als may be given to the

Schrader, homem aker
Maude B. Schrader, 89, of Moorseville, NC, died April 27 in Mooreiville; 

Services were May 1 at Riverside Cemetery'with the Rev. Mark Morningstar 
qfficiating. .

Mrs. Schrader was born in 1896 in Canton Township. She was a homemaker. 
She moved from Canton to Alma in 1970;

Survivors include: daughter Mrs. Myrtle (Wilbur) Rosen of Mooresville; two 
grandsons; three great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by the 
Schrader Funeral Home.

W EST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Evening Service 6.00 P.M. 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 P.M. 

Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

'■‘4 *gg#

PLYM OUTH CHURCH 
O FTH EN A ZA R EN E

Z41550 E. Ann ArborTrail, 453-1525 
Mark Barnes, Pastor; Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.
, Christian Day Care Center 
I Mon.-Fri. 6  A.M. & 6 P.M.

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER
. 345 N. MAIN ST. 4598240

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton' 
4590013

Worship & Church School 
Sunday 9:15 A.M. and 11 A.M. 

Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

Pastor Earl and Bobbi Moore 
Sun. 8.00 4  10:00, Wed. 700 P.M. 

..Children’s Ministiy/Nursery: All Services 
Christiah Academy K-4 through 6th Grade 

“Joy of Uyfng” Radio Program 
Mon.-Fri- 9:15 A.M. WMUZ 103.5 FM

k i a

CALVARY  BAPTIST CHURCH
43066 Jpy Road, Canton 

4550022
David A. Hay, Pastor 

Sunday School for AH Ages 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Services 11.00 A.M„ 600  P.M. 

Wednesday Bible Stucly $  clubs 7.00 P.M. 
Plymouth Christian Academy459-3505

community

V ary L. Durham, 
Superior Township. 
Home with Darvin Oil!

Njrs. Durham was 
member of the Comn 

Survivors include: r 
Westland, and Della 
Binkley, all of Tenne: si 

'Burial was in Parki i

i r s f -

THi-m- public an- run frn- »f chare*-.

Durham, homem aker
79, of Canton, died May 1 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Services were May 3 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral 
kes officiating.
born in 1907 in Tennessee. She was a homemaker and a 
unity Free Will Baptist Church in Westland.
>on Ernest E. Durham of Canton; sisters Vennie Carter of 
Latimer of Detroit; brother Ronell, Johnnie and Harris 
;ee; six grandchildren; four great-grandchildren, 
iew Memorial Cemetery.

Martinek, Ford employe
Otto K. Martinek, 61, of Plymouth, died May 2 in Ann Airbor. Services were 

May 5 at the Schra ier Funeral Home'with Pastors jerry Yarnell and Drex 
Mofton officiating.

Mr. Martinek was jom in 1924 in Chicago. He was retired from Ford Motor 
Company, after 31 years as senior safety engineer. He moved to Plymouth from 
Ohio in 1966.

Siirvivors include: wife Dorothy (Dodie); daughter Mrs. Beth (Ray) Wolf of 
Por) Isabel, TX; son Kenneth of Lansing; mother Mrs. Mae Martinek of 
LaGrange, IL; sister Mrs. Gertrude (Archie) Sarkisaw of Western Springs, IL; 
brother Harold of Maryland.

Memorials may be given to St. Michael's Lutheran Church.

Hogan, Supervisor
John H. Hogan, 60, of Plymouth Township, died May 3 in Livonia. Services 

were May 7 at St. Kenneth Catholic Church.
Mr. Hogan was born in 1925 in Detroit. He retired in 1984 from the State of 

Michigan Department of Transportation, after 25 years. He retired as a super
visor. He moved to this area from Detroit in 1968. He was a member of St. 
Keijneth Catholic Church.

Survivors include; wife Lorraine M.; sister Mrs. Betty (Edward) Rottier of 
Brooklyn; brother Robert Hogan of Flushing; several nieces and nephews.

I^urial was in St.jHedwig Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by the 
Schrader Funeral Home.

Memorials may be given in the form of mass offerings. '

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

W E  C A R E —

S h o u ld  y o u  ta k e  a  c h ild  

to  a  fu n e r a l?

Attsadiag a faaeral is aa asistiswal 
growth experience for a child. By 
attending, she abates bar fsally’s 
grieving. She leans that death b  not 
■yaterioas, ju t  aataraL

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN

W « 4 e fl

46401 Ann Arboi
1 Mile West of Sh ddon)

Rd.
FUNERAL HOME

Plymouth, Mich. 48170 r 459-2250



^  BY T.M. SMJTti
A Plymouth Township boy, hit by a 

train April 29 while walking his bike 
across the railroad tracks, has been 
released from the Hospital and is 
resting at home, his mother said.

Sean Gress, IS, is -^propped up with 
pillows and a little depressed,”  his 
mother Nancy Drew said from her 
home on Monday. She said her son has 
lost the vision in his left eye because of 
a. damaged optic nerve, and is 
recovering from a broken collar bone,, 
fractured skull and bruised ribs.

But the boy refuses to believe he was 
hit by the train.

“ He asked me in the hospital why 
everyone was saying; he was hit by a 
train. He doesn’t remember anything 
at all, and I’m not sure he believes it 
even now,”  Drew said.

The accident took place April 29 at 
about 3:20 p.m. on the tracks near the 
Ann Arbor Road overpass, 130 feet 
north, police said. >

The report said Sean was walking his 
bike across the track and was struck by 
the train traveling 15-20 miles per 
hour. The engineer of the train told 
police he saw the boy at the last minute 
and applied the brakes but could not 
stop.

Police said that it appears as if the 
train hit the front wheel of the bike and 
threw the boy, but the mother is unsure 
of the events that led to her son’s 
injuries.

it ha] 
belii

theh

ened

la in
I we heard so many stories on how

1 just don’t know what to 
|e . Sean doesn’t remember 

anyfl ing, and I am-foing to talk to the 
engir xr  of the tr^n soon and see what 
he ha ► to say 

Ses n was able to go home Monday 
morr ing, after spending five days in 

i rspitall

*i m i n a l l y  

s o p h i s t i c a t e d "
Coni. front pg. 3
was ‘ criminally sophisticated and had . 
had i dvantages in his life that others 
had rot had — no hard family life -  
whic i mig ht be a way for blaming 
othe s for his troubles. What concerns 
me i; what Mr: Morey wilLbe like out a 
conti oiled atmosphere.”

Ju Ige F inch said criminals “ have to 
pay.t he pri ce for their activities as long 
as tl ey ai e mentally capable, which 
Mr. I dorej is.”

Sh: also said Morey was “a complex 
individual convicted of serious crimes 
who I has admitted to planning them 
and carrying them out,”

« Sne said! the court “could not rely on 
rehabilitation”  and that she felt 
compelledj to consider all of the cases.

iiSe “the court can’t let a person 
think they can commit a whole bunch 
(of i rimes) and get the same sentence 
as tl ey would for one.”

m

C u b s  s e l l  g e r a n i u m s

THE THREE TOP geranium salesmen] from cubscout pact 293 are (L-R) 
Kevin Finerty, Mark Krueger and Christopjier Walts.

Man forced into closet 
while house is

A 68-year-old Canton man was 
assaulted and forced into a closet while 
his house was being ransacked last 
Wednesday nighty 

Michael Raptosh suffered bruises 
and cuts on his face and arm, ac
cording to police.

Raptosh was answering his door 
when it was shoved open violently by a 
man who pushed him into the kitchen 
wall. The intruder then hit Raptosh 
over the head with a chair and twisted

Ransacked
his arm behind his back to force’ him 
into a closet.

Raptosh was in the closet for 20 
minutes while one and possibly two 
men went through the house. Raptosh 
said he saw the man carrying a knife.

The burglar(s) stole a television 
worth $500 and a stereo worth $400. A 
pillowcase full of items was left on the 
porch, according to police.

The burglar was described as a white 
male, 5’9” , 170 lbs., in hismid-20s.

GET READY FOR SUMMER

Whole 
louse Fail

IN-STORE 
DEMONSTRATION

by the Emerson

Saturday, May 10
:actory Representative

1 AM-2 PM

WHOLE HOUSE FAN
with Cepno Shutter

■Hi M h |  SMMr cools 
whole house. 30” vortical 
discharge. Variable 

. speed; Installs without 
cutting Joists. Shutter 
automaticaNy opens &

Reg. 239:99

179.88
MmmQnwmwai.mo

TREATED
WOOD

15%
OFF

IL lLLl

Bring in your ideas. Challenge us 
with your designs. W e'll help you 
with post and beam layout and 
give you a package price.

A

Enter the Creative 
Deck Contest Sponsored
| by Mans BuXdbig Centers
Design and build a dock using materials 
purchased from Mans Bidding Center.

Prizes awarded for most unique 
and creative deck _ 

(Not based on size)
★ 3 GREAT PRIZES PER STORE* 

Check your MANS BUILDING 
CENTER for detail!

ord Road, 1/2 Mile >1-5800 M -F 8 -8 J
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PERSONAL INJURY/. 
LAWYERS

We specialize in Accidenl'and Personal Inniry Cases

N o1 F e e  F or Initial C o n su lta tio n
• Auto Accidents
• No Fault Accidents (against your insurance company)
•' Job Injury Cases (Workers Compensation)
• Hospital Negligence
• Product' Lrab’lity (iniury trom a deleclive product)
• Aviation Accidents and Injury
• Social Security Disability , Cnll Fol An Appointment
• Slip and Fall Injuries .. At Our Plymouth or Southfield OMice
• Medical Malpractice • ' 1 •

4 5 5 -4 2 5 0

JOHN F. VOS 111
Sommers, Schwartz, Silver & Schwartz P.C.,
Over 50 Lawyers Associated With Our Firm

STIHL.. .
T h e C u ttin g  E d g e

The FS 61 RE Trimmer. Light, tough, durable.
A powerhouse against weeds'and brush. 
Special low prices on Stiht’s accessory kits 

help give you the edge in the battle.
And keep it. j

FS61RE

*189.95
ake on Tough Job§ 

with a STIHL
O utdoor clean-up’s  a  breeze with the Stihl BG-60 Blower.' G ather leaves, 

l  clippings or litter — no more raking o r sw eeping! The BG-60’s  light_ _  w eight and  anti-vibration m ake it 
BG-oO  easy  to  usei Try one today.

*159.95
Put a STIHL to 

Work for You
N B V i  S T IH L - F S  5 1 A V E

High power and low weight—the Stihl 
FS51AVE Trimmer/Edger is perfect for the 
homeowner! With easy-starting electronic 

ignition. Goes almost anywhere with 
gasoline-powered versatility. Try 

one today.

*139.95
T P ly m o u th  C o n s tr u c t io n  E q u ip m e n t 3 u c l

41869 Ford Rd., Canton (V* mile west of 1-275)

„ 981-0240

BKTH FRIGGE of 
participant in women's

the Chiefs, (in white) has always been a competitive 
sports. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

v. I . .

Women’ll sport needs change
Cont. from pg. 1
sacrifice grades for sports.

Seifenh would like 
things change in the wo 
sports.

guys,
said.

I don’t like being
because we’re rot guys,”  she
We may be p 

sport but I personally 
up the same potential a 
let us play the game w| 
then we would be fri 
and‘we! wouldn’t be 
Seiferthl

to see some 
rid of womens’

compared to

aying a guys’ 
can’t perform 
; aguy. if they 
want to play, 

: to do things 
inferior,”  said

t h e  WORLD** LARGEST BELLING CHAIN MAW

Seiferth plans to attend EMU next 
year, and study management and 
computer programming which are 
fields dominated by men. She says 
things are changing, though.

' “ It’s coming to be where there are 
women doctors, pilots and things that 
men were traditionally supposed to be 

. in,” said Seiferth.
The Equal Rights Amendment 

opened a lot of doors for females; but 
Seiferth is not a full fleged member. 

“ I'm not a supporter of equal 
. rights,”  she said. “ I feel that men are 

higher than women. God made it that- 
way. God said man was not to rule 
over, but to  be an authoritative figure 
to the women. But I do feel that 
women can handle some respon
sibilities of men, if a women is 
qualified to do something than I feel 
she should be able to do it,”  said 
Seiferth. '

Ever since Beth Frigge has been a 
youngster, she has been a competitive 

Cont::on pg. 49
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Best
... IT DOESN’T 

JUST HAPPEN. 
AT CENTRAL 

DISTRIBUTORS, WE 
ARE COMMITTED 

TO QUALITY. 
NOT ONLY IN THE 
PRODUCTS THAT 
WE SELL BUT IN 

THE SERVICE 
WE GIVE OUR 

CUSTOMERS... 
YOU’RE THE REASON 
WE’RE NUMBER ONE. 

FOR ALL YOU DO,
TH IS  B U D ’S 

FO R Y O U !

B u d w e i s e r

K IN G  O F  B E E R S .

BUD 
LIGHT

Mrs. Karen Mfflson 
Executive Vice-President, - 

Central Distributors of Beer, Inc.
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Many women claim they are more aptly classified in society, not

women

only as the other sex, but as a minorityj. And, indeed, facts back 
them up. Salaries and political representation are two areas where 
women clearly recejye short shrift. One of the biggest steps at
tempted by women, since suffragette movements, was the Equal 
Rights Amendment. It failed, though a Reprise is in the offing. In 
recent years there have been women astronauts, governors arid a 
Supreme Court Justice. The female struggle for equality has [not 
been won, but small victories have been claimed. These can be seen 
on all scales, including in The Plymquthj-Canton Community. [The 
stories that follow in The Crier’s annual Women’s Section chronicle 
these successes: Women running successful businesses; women j- in 
traditionally male fields -- practicing la\y and serving in the arped 
forcies; women entering community service.clubs; and even, groups 
offering help to women who suffer from problems, such as sub
stance abuse. j

A few stories in this special section also look at “ Women 
Through the Eyes of Men.” These stories show how the new roles 
of women have changed the way men live. Most notable, is a story 
on single fatherhood by writer 4 Cheryl Szyniszewski (and 
photographer Chris Boyd. Also, a survey of high school students 
allows a glimpse into the views of wopien by the upcoming 
generation.

TI MES THEY ARE 
A’C HANGING. As women become 
more i idependenl and head into the 
work world, no one feels the1 change
more than men. 
marriages failed,

children. That is
Goodall. See story on 

(Crier photo by ClirisBoyd)

It used be if
the woman almost

automatically assumed custody of the
not the case with

Pg- 32.

“ D o  yoju th in k  w om en have the sam e o p p o rtu n itie s  as m en? 
H o w  a re  m en re a ctin g  to  the  ch an g in g  ro le s  o f  w om en?”

"No, not
responded pretty wet! 
advancemen's so far. ”

MicliaelMuma

quite. I think men have 
to women’s

"In some places -  certain businesses 
-  women don’-t have same op
portunities. A lot o f men are going to 
fight it."

Kathy McDonald, Plymouth

P
C
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.Women through the eyes o f m m ___

‘Roosters' turn service clubs into chicken coops
By ANNE SULLIVAN

Up until July 1984, the United States Jaycees was an all-male 
organization, but the Supreme Court deemed *the exclusion of 
women unconstitutional and women were admitted into the Jaycees 
all around the country, and the women’s auxiliary, the Jaycettes, 
was disbanned.

This decision was met with mixed emotions.
The Zilwaukee of Michigan chapter elected to disband when 

women had to be admitted and a new chapter was established.

membership,” said Sullivan. ‘‘1 think it s great, women can help 
expand the programming and add new dimensions to the 
organization.”

Ancly Pfosch has been a Jaycee for five years, and when he heard 
that women were going to be admitted into the Jaycees, his reaction 
was positive. “ Having women in the Jaycees is great. I certainly 
don't! mind having them around. It’s only fair that they should get 
the same opportunity as men in Jaycees.”

Locally, it was a different story. “There was no problem in 
Plymouth,” said Bob Stuart, then President of the Plymouth 
Jaycees. “ Some other chapters had some men who liked it as an all 
male organization and most of them broke away, making the 
transition smooth inthe state.” He sees the addition of women into 
the Jaycees as strictly positive, saying it allows anyone who wants 
to utilize the Jaycee Program better access with no distinction on 
gender. •

According to Stuart, some women in Minnesota took the issue of 
excluding women in the Jaycees to court, and when the court 
handed down its decision, women were to be admitted into the 
Jaycees. “ At the state meeting that year, we made the required 
changes in our by-laws. Moira Breen was in Marqette at that 
meeting , and when the change went through she was the first 
woman to join the Plymouth Jaycees.”  Currently, there are nine 
woman in the Plymouth Jaycees.

“There were ways around it,” said Tim Sullivan, member and 
Past President of the Plymouth Jaycees. “ We could have become av 
fraternal organization or something similar, but the national Jaycee

He believes there was very little change in the organization since 
the Supreme Court ruling. The only negative effect he’s seen from 
this vyas a loss of interest in some men who felt it should remain an 
all-male organization.

“ 1̂ probably should have happened years ago,”  said Karl 
Gansler, an “Exhausted Rooster” in the Plymouth Jaycees who 
held jlocal, district, regional and state offices during his Jaycee 
career. (An exhausted rooster, is a Jaycee whose reached age 36 and 
can njo longer be a voting member in the organization.)

Tne only mistake he saw with allowing women into the Jaycees 
was the disbanding of the Jaycettes. “That hurt a great deal because 
women around the state wanted an all-women organization,” said 
Gansler. “ There was no reason to disband. ”

“ I think it’s great that women are there,” said Jim Owens, a 
Plymouth Jaycee who became a “ Rooster” the year women were 
admitted. “ It should have been done years ago. They’ve been a 
major part in this organization in their own right.” he said. 
“They’re doing the same job they’ve always done, except now
they

organization decided aganist it and women were admitted with full

re getting recognition for it.
Owens still .attends a few Jaycee meetings and projects, but as a

Cont. on pg. 29

Wendy, Lisa A Ntoffe

Our pleasure is to help the women 
o f our com munity 

with efficient service—and 
a warm friendly welcome ... *

• Alterations •  Repairing •  Minor Repair Free
3 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

Quality Cleaning and Service—Our Fust Consideration

GOULD’S CLEANERS
212 S. M ain

(Across from City Hall)

453-4343
Large Parking Lot 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

6:30 a.m.-6:30 pjn.



MARGARET DVNNlfyG

]<me
BY MICHELLE TREGEMBQ WILSON

ty residents as' in 
torical Museum’s

“ Dunning** is a name familiar to communf 
“ Dunning Hough Library**, the Plymouth 
“ Dunning Memorial Building** and “Minerva’̂  Dunning’s”  store 
on Forest Avenue.

Who were the Dujnning’s and why 
Plymouth?

Actually the womAn responsible for the mu$ 
store is still very much an active part of the coi 
Dunning; and her mother was the person whc 
possible.

do so much for

! eum building and 
npmunity-Margaret 

made the library

with h nr mother Bessie in
leath.
much

However, their 
further, to Bessie 

attenbury was raised on 
osedale : Gardens area of 
>1 distr ct and she drove a 

Bessie'married Charles 
fly's ft irm, in what is now

nouth ind can remember

Margaret Dunning [moved to Plymoul 
1926, three years after her father's 
Association with Plymouth goes back 
Dunning's childhood! The then-Bessie 
her family’s farm, on what is now the 
Livonia. Plymouth was the closest sch 
horse and buggy to attend school here 
Dunning, and the con pie moved to his ft 
Bedford

As a child Margaret often visited PJ 
the days when the Penniman Avenue bjisinessejs included a livery 
stable. It made sense for Margaret and her mother to move here 
because they had many friends and relatives near by.

If it hadn't been for Bessie Dunning, Plymouth’s library may 
have closed in the 1940’s.

“My mother loved books and the library and didn’t want to see 
that happen,** says Margaret Dunning. I 

The library was originally established [in 1923 with 400 books and 
became a branch of [the Wayne County Libraiy. It had trouble 
being housed and moved several times, including the Joliffe 
Building and the old (City Hall. Financing probl mis threatened the 
closing of the library! so in 1947 Bessie Dunnin; bought a part of 
the Allen estate and donated a building and the piece of land the 
current library is located on. The city liter built an addition on toCont. on pg. 22

a m. to 2:00 p . m .

Fruit Plate 
berry Muffin 

bnon Butter

IS

ENTREES
■ ( S e r v e d  w

F ile t M ig n o n  

S tr ip  S t e a k  

S a lm o n  S t e a k  

C h a r -B r o ile d  

C a n a d ia n  B a c o r 1)

H a m  S t e a k  

B a c o n

I N C L U D E S  

H a s h  B r o w n  P o ta to e s ,  

S t e w e d  A p p le s ,  

S a u s a g e  G r a v y  &  B is c u its

1 0  &  U N D E R :

F r e n c h  T o a s t  &  B a c o n  

o r

. B a c o n  8c E g g s  

$ 2 .9 5

M others Da^ Dinner
3 :0 0 p.m . to 10:00

P r im e  R ib  
B a k e d  H a m  
S a lm o n  S te a k

Children’s Dinner S
10 and under

Specials

1 2 .

!pedals

B a k e d  H a m  
P rim e  R ib

reservations for parties o f 6  or

18730 Northville Ref. .
S. of Seven Mile 

Northville

V C 'j& '- .e r

3 .9 5
5 .9 5

more

Call

348-3490
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Slow down? She collects cars, travels......
C o s t ,  fro m  p g . 21
the library, and in 1957 the original house was tom down and Mr.' 
Hough had the present-day building erected.

Margaret Dunning had the Dunning Memorial Building built in 
1972 as a home for the Plymouth Historical Museum in honor of 
her parents Charles and Bessie Dunning. It was built on the site of a 
house that was the previous historical museum plus some additional 
lots.

Margaret Dunning has been-a part , of Plymouth’s Business 
community for several decades, and has earned the respect of her 
fellow businesspeople.

"In 30 years of business in southeastern Michigan, Margaret 
Dunning is one of the top five business minds I have met," says 
George Lawton, General Manager of Community Federal Credit 
Union. “She has acheived this without sacrificing any human 
values.”  r

Dunning started out in Plymouth's business community working 
in local banks-both Plymouth United Sayings on Main Street 
(which is currently the National Bank of,Detroit) and the First 
National Bank of Plymouth which was on Penniman.

While at First National she was involved in a hold up. The 
robbers had gotten in before they opened for the day. Dunning 
kept cool, but describes it as “exciting a thing as you'd want to go 
through. They were a mean bunch of boys, but well dressed," she 
remembers. She says the bank robbers eventually got caught in 
East St. Louis, MO. |

Dunning bought her store in the late 1940*s. It was originally 
located on Main Street and called “Goldstein’s Department Store

ArtspEntertainment
Q jN e tw o r iT

LIFETIME
Keeping America Healthy

cable 
meets the 
needs of

today’s women!

From cooking to  careers, 
cable's got you covered.

Learn the latest on ■

- personal time management
- parenting j 
•the world of work 
-health and fitness
- home improvement

Cable is TV Your way!
Call 459-8320for more information

OMNICOM 
CABLEV1SION

store
Dunning. She

je up for sale and. I took the plunge,”  recalls 
carried women's and children’s clothing and later

ca irn

added yard gc
She also moved the store to its present location on Forest Avenue. 

She $old the store in 1968 to spend more time on other investments, 
to Minerva Cha ken, whose own store burned down in the 1967 
Penniman Avenjie fire. Dunning’s continues to be a  part of the

Coat, on pg. 24

Do yoa tMak 
ORport—Mb  as 

reacting to tie
i?”

have the 
i? Hew are 

roles of

"Yes, i  think anybody can make it. 
I t’s  difficult to generalize, but many 
men have responded to the change 
well. But there's always a few  who hold 
things back."

Shawn O'Neal

A Salute to the ladies 
of today...

t t W ee are about you and your car. ”
John & Kay

anb

ttia in c .
459-9744

936 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH



Women fill many key positions at Sunshine Honda, 
Michigan’s largest volume import car dealership.

Sales Manager Jeanne | Jones and Business 
Manager Cindy Drager share over 19 years of retail 
car experience. Their unique perceptions of the 
needs of women in the retail marketplace has helped

a more attractive place forSunshine Honda become 
women to buy cars.

Sales Associates Karen 
enhance this atmosphere 
and personal touch. Their 
reflected in their achievements of earning Salesperson

Andrews and Betsy Volaric 
with their professionalism 

sales effectiveness

of the Month status for 
respectively.

“Women comprise nearly 
Honda’s new car purchases

is

Terry Bixler. “We have | made a concerted effort to 
make our dealership a friendly place for women to 
buy cars. Atmosphere isn’t the only reason we have 
women in key positions', though. We have always

January and February

50 per cent of Sunshine 
says General Manager

found the contribution 
dealership organization
success.

s
women associates in our 

been a key factor in its

0 0

L eft top: S a les
A s s o c ia te  B e ts y  
Volant, right, and 
custom er. Center: 
B usiness . .Manager 
Cindy Dragen. Bot
tom: Sales Associate 
Karen Andrews. Right: 
Sales Manager Jeanne 
Jones.

*
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H O N
A  F riendly P lace to  B uy!

1205 Ann Arbor Road- 
Plymouth

453-3600

f t Open Monday 
& Thursday 

'til 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6 

S a t 10-3
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Get Rockport for comfort. 
Get the beach bag for Free.

Rockport® Sunlights®  are the 
most comfortable sandals you can 
buy. Because only Rockport has the 
exclusive Contoured Comfort Foot- 
bed that follows the natural curve 
of your foot So your foot 
rests in the sole, not on i t /

Available in a wide range of colors 
and styles. Sunlights are the 
perfect sandals for a day at the 
beach or a night on the town.

And now, when you step into our 
store and buy Sunlights, the beach 
bag’s free.

OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE.

Rockport
[>INCKM10t5IN(XMR0RT

What a great gift for Mom!

ARMBmiSTEG. Bootery
SHOES FOR MEN & WOMEN

455-7010 Dow ntow n P lym ou th  
‘ A cro ss from  the P a rk ”

340 S. MAIN 
PLYMOUTH

Mow Good Reasons Why
W BOOK DRGWSMGIS BETTER

VBA MuileiCqjjt Amite on to w n  AccnpOd 

A u n w n w i i o i H O K v c n v r

P̂ftojessctf on
3401  Main Street, in downtown Plymouth • Telephone 4549230

THE DUNNING NAME has held prominence for hundreds of years, from 
Jojhn Dunning, Lord Ashburton to Margaret.

Dmning is top 
‘business m ind’
Cont. from pg. 22

store’s name.
Margaret Dunning has continued to be involved in the com

munity. J  She’s permanently on the historical museum’s board and 
was president of the credit union for 19 years. She continues to 
devote time to her two main hobbies-car collecting and travel.

“ I’ve[collected cars I’ve admired and that have been a part of my 
earlier life,” she explained. Her collection currently numbers six, 
her favorite being a 1930 Packard Roadster-the first car in America 
to get a (100 points in judging as a classic car. She.also has a Model 
T ,a  Model A truck and three antique Cadillacs. The oldest car. 
she’s ever owned was a 1906 Brass car.

Dunging has traveled to Britain, Japan, Australia, New Zealand 
and Central Europe. One of the most interesting places she visited 
was the' town of Dunning, on one of her many trips to the British 
Isles. She’d heard about the town while in Cornwall and traveled 
up to Scotland to see it. She found it to be a small town that’s 
disintegrating, but with a keep (belltower) on the church that’s the 
oldest in the country. The town had an interesting beginning in 
medieval times. Kings would import armies from other European 
countries. The French armies would bring along a support group 
and these camp followers would often end up staying and starting a 
town. Her distant ancestor was one of these people!

“ I enjoy people very much,” says Dunning. “That’s one of the 
things that enriches your like as you go along.”
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BY LISA WROBLE 
“The Letter Writer.” Ginny Eades is TheGinny Eades owns 

Letter Writer.
When the issue is too emotional, or [a cons umer feels his rights 

have been violated, but doesn’t know who to 
45, writes the letters for her clients. • J 

“ I recently wrote a letter for an aunt whose niece was murdered 
_by the babysitter,”  Eades said.

'In many cases, most people don’t know wi 
their problem, let alone what to write in,the letter, she explained. “ I 
know who to contact, and if I don’t, I know how to find out.”

Ten years spent as a legal secretary taught her the vocabulary and 
hbw to solve problems, she said. Another ten years as YMCA 
program director taught her how to deal! with emotional problems. 

When clients come to Eades for a letter, the first thing she will do
ipset to know exactly 
the interview helps me

is interview them. “Sometimes they’re , 
what they want to accomplish with the lj: 
determine what they really want,”  she explained.

These interviews may take up to four hours, as in the case where 
Eades helped a father reunite with a daughter he hadn’t seen in 15 
years. She stated that she must get all thle essential details to write an 
effective letter. j

Another man came to Eades to have hbr write a letter to a 
company that tried to renege on their rebate. [The company claimed 
the man hadn’t returned the rebate coupon. Her client claimed they 
wouldn't have his address to write to hijm if he had failed to return 
the coupon. Eades wrote a letter to the company and her customer 
received his rebate and a letter of apoljogy from the company for 
their mistake.

‘Properly handled, most companies wiU| react favorably to a
Cont.onpg. 29
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PLYMOUTH 
NURSERY

GINNY EADES

Com e For T he Fun! 
F ree M agic Show  
S tarrin g  D aryl H u rst 
Saturday M ay 10 ,1 : PM only.

The wailing is m er!
California’s Finest

ROSES in Bud 
and Bloom

. V _

Our Exports take special care 
in pininmg and potting the best 

x )  quality roses available. We start 
owing them for you in early 

March in our Greenhouses so you 
enjoy many beautiful Roses 

all summer long! OVER 2500 to 
choose from

V .

'^y<£ PLYMC

« =  PLYM C

ONE
o n a n y p t  

e-g Sale items|in< 
J_ No cash value.

IUTH NURSERY *1 1
jlJT H  B U C K  I

worth 1

DOLLAR I
irchase over *20.00 1
uuded. Good thru 611186 
L Plymouth Buck per sale* * * 1  1

/Living Fences! 1 
with Profession!

Techne; 

E m era ld  B ea

2 -3 ’ 1 9 ea
^Container Grown |

)o it yourself j,
1 Results! &
ir M ission  m k  

u ty  A rh o r i ta c ^ H
SPEC IA L

6 /* 1 0 0 . S S

1

ANDARDS
g 9 5 Patented 12*5

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY
and (BARDEN CENTER

9900 Ann Arbor Road •  Plymouth 453-5500
SPRING I • MAY •  JUNE 
HOURS* &00 AM-9 PM MON.-SAT.
3 C  •  10:00 AM-6 PM SUN.

PROFESSIONAL AOVICEfCASH & CARRY PRICES
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High schoolers see changes for women
BY CYNDI MUELLER

“They can shoot a gun, maybe not as well as a guy, but they can 
shoot. Adding women to the (United States Armed) forces is 
adding more people,”  said Canton sophomore, Rich Gurchak.
. On April 29, a survey was taken of 150 students at Canton 
and Salem high schools asking them questions about drafting both 
men and women, a female for President and other topics. The 
survey suggested, oyer all, that high school students today have 
some of the same attitudes, and some very different attitudes, 
towards women than their fathers had a few decades before them.

The most controversial area was the draft. While almost 77 
per cent of the males thought women should be drafted along .with 
the men, the women were almost divided with 48 per cent against, 
50 per cent for and 2 per cent had not formed a definite opinion.
Various ideas were expressed among those interviewed.

“Anyone righting next to me has to have skill, so I trust that 
person with my life. Any woman would have to have above average 
strength to have comparable skill to a male. But I don’t know if I 
would consider that same woman as a possible girlfriend,”  said Jon 
Hobgood, Salem sophomore.

Matt Strickland, Salem senior, took somewhat the same view.
“ I wouldn’t mind righting with them as allies - but I wouldn’t 

mind killing them either (if a woman came at him in an attack 
situation during war)

“ It’s their country too,*’ said Canton junior Jeff Blunt. “ They 
should fight too.”

“ I think they should be drafted if they want equal rights,”  said 
jGreg Dani, Salem sophomore.

An opposing view was that of Jeff Hanert, Canton sophomore.

...Wl\eri ot\ly t\e  best 
will do.

MIm  K athy w ith Zachary and Lba.

We strive to meet the changing needs of 
parents in today's society.

•  Full day program
•  Half day pft-school program
•  Trained staff who complement parent 

care with a  caring, C hristian atmosphere
•  Licensed fix children aged 2 Vi yean 

to  12 yean
•  Fl&riblc schedules to  meet parents needs
•  Open 6 J0 a jn . to  6fl0p.m -year round
•  After-School Care fix school-aged children

•  Can provide for child’s physical, emotional, 
social, and intellectual needs in a  sate, 
pleasant environment especially for children

•  Children grouped according to  age
•  Developmental program with daily craft
•  Napa and supervised free play periods
•  Full-time Cook, h o : meals, nutritious snacks
•  Reasonable'Rates

REP SELL
^  chTi q UEHS

44661 W est Ann Arbor Trail 
xh Blk. W est o f Sheldon Rd., Plymouth

Stop by anytime and 
visit our center, or call 
for more information.

CALL 453-5520
U a... I A' 1

“ I don’ 
equality

‘The)

want women to be drafted. It has nothing to do with 
or that they couldn’t handle it, I just wouldn’t want to put

them in that situation.’
should be drafted,”  said Strickland, “ that’s what they

wanted with the E.R. A. stuff - fair is fair.
Lisa Tilley, Salem junior, doesn’t agree. “Some people say that if 

women want equal rights they should be drafted also. But that is not 
equal - [it is a fact that men are generally stronger than women.

Coiit. on pg. 38

“ D o you think women have the 
same opportunities as men? How  are 
men reacting to the changing roles o f 
women?’ ’

‘7  believe so, 1 think the op
portunities are there fo r  them. Some 
men have responded well, but o f 
course there is more pressure on 
couples that they both have to deal 
with.’’

John Kroll

aaahl.

'Rim bathroom blahs into “aahs” with

FANCY BATH0'  BOUTIQUE
A Division of Long Plumbing

190 E. ^AtN ST., NORTHVILLE, Ml 
349-0373

M-TH 9-5:50, FRI9-9, SAT 9-5, CLOSED SUNDAY
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With a pes to \* WSTLER’S MOTHER-- photo of Canton’s Ruth Thompson by Chris Boyd.

Mom deservesi
i g ift scen t 
w ith  lo v e

TheFTD®
Fragrant

Blossoms™
Bouquet.

>0

H e id e s-

Jar

*25°°

wooden
tulip

baskets

*25°°
$ 2 7 5 0

. (with balloon)

Spring it 
on Mom 

early .
Send the FTD® 
Spring Garden™ 

Bouquet. •

$30 0 0

&

995 W .AnnArboj

WE WIRE 
ANYWHER^ ,

• Outdoor Combination Gardens
• Blooming Plants
• Hanging Baskets — Green &  Blooming
• Balloons
• Super Special — Dish Garden in Basket 

with a Red Rose j$20.00 ($25.00 value)

m

Downtown Plymouth
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Women substance abusers bear greater shame
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT

Judith Darlington says there’s a lpt of women substance abusers 
out there. The problem, she says, is being able to reach out to 
them and offer help.

Darlington, a substance abuse specialist with Plymouth Family 
Services, is putting together a program for thje agency aimed at 
helping females overcome their dependency on drugs and alcohol.

“ So much of the research shows they’re out there. The problem is 
finding them,” said Darlington.

There remains a stigma attached to women who drink to excess, 
she says. In the past, it has been more acceptable for men, but not 
women, to have drinking problems. |

“ It’s often lookedat as more shameful if a woman has a problem 
with alcohol. So they are hidden.” ! .

Darlington, who lives in Plymouth, met Dave Breeden, director 
of Plymouth Family Services, at a seminar. They discussed the 
possibility of creating a treatment group for women substance 
abusers in addition to the alcohol education programs the agency 
already offers (with support from the Plymouth Community Fund.) 
Darlington joined Plymouth Family Services last'month to do just 
that.

Breeden said he thought a women's group would be valuable 
because there is nothing like it offered locally, and because of the 
tendency for women’s substance abuse problems to be hidden.

“ We think we see a need and we'll see what kind of response we 
have,”  Breeden said.

The treatment group is to get started this month and will meet 
two hours a week for eight weeks. Groups win be kept small, about 
eight people, Darlington said. The group is designed to help women 
who have admitted their substance abuse problem and sought help 
for it, and will be just one part of the program for women who want

C o n t .  o n  p g . 42

Sonya Says: Happy Moms 
want Flowers from Ribar’s.

Kid’s Bouquets for $3.95 
Wide Variety of Fresh & Silk Arrangements 

& Blooming Plants - 
Telefloral Teapot Bouquet for $25

728 S. Main • Plymouth •  455-8722
Daily Dti t tHu  t  Cm t m Ih I P u lh g 3

;inal Crier artwork by Alexander Gleissner.

&*•

L-R: B eth Stapleton, Mona Milza, Bunny Maurer, .
Carol Moore and seated Bonnie West.

i »•
\.

We’re proud of our w om en...
The personal touch is important at Schraders; the women 
of our staff have always made a major contribution to the 

high standard of service we provide.

S C H R A D E R
FUNERAL H O M E INC.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH 
453-3333

Edwin A. Schrader, Jr. Edwin A. Schrader
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“ D o  vow th in k  w iu

! r ; - t

--------- --  " "»«»*■ miTC ■ mv
same opportunities as men? How are 
men reacting to the cha iging roles of 
women?"

“No, not at all. Co 
years ago it is better. It 
on its own, though. Met 
competition, they're / 
don’t tike Women to 
dependent. Men get bent 
and it causes problems in

Vivian Wiegand, Canton

mpared 
won’t happen 
don’t like the 

ervous. They 
get too in- 
out o f shape 

marriage. ”

A

Cont. from pg. 20 j
Rooster he’s not supposed to be maj( 
“Jaycees gave me confidence in what I 
speaking,” said Owens. “ It gave me the o] iporti 
1 wouldn’t normally have met and it hel >ed r

Most just went al mg with it
fonpe in the chapter, 

do and in public 
nity to meet people 

me in my job,”  His

said Jim Hayes of the 
ed imo the organization, 
ppreme Court ruled.” He 

ded iion, but most just

normally
objective as a rooster is to try not to influence the members and give 
the active members those opportunities.

“ I never really formed an opinion,’
Canton Jaycees about women being alloWi 
“ I was willing to live with whatever the Si 
said not everyone was enthused with thl 
went along with it. ! I

“ It’s nice to see husbands and wives jinvolvea together,”  said 
Hayes. He credits a lot of the work that gets done to the women in 
the organization. 1

Lana Olson is the second woman President in the Canton 
Jaycees. She became president after their first woman President, 
Patty Kelly, stepped down in January due jto illness, said Hayes.

According to Olson, there were eignt women simultaneously 
admitted to the Canton Jaycees from the Jaycettes, following the 
Supreme Court ruling. She estimates that! 30 percent of the Canton 
Jaycees are women and that they compris j “well ovej 50 percent of 
the active members.”She’ll write ymr wrxmgs
Cont. from pg. 25
problem like this,”  said Eades. It’s in the r best interest.

It is for this reason that Eades also wiites a 
head of “The Letter Writer” Eades des :ribes 
she’s written, including the problem am out 
The columns are syndicated in seven sub irbai 
and in Lifestyles magazine. “ I write the colui 
that they can write letters and get results. ’

Eades began The Letter Writer in Oct. 1981. She had just finished 
writing letters for two friends. ~She sa d she had also recently 
divorced and was wondering how she co ild earn more money. “ I 
was liteirally curling my hair-getting eadylfor work-wheh I 
thought,‘Would people pay me to write loiters for them?” ’

She began the business out of her horn e and not quite two years 
later, she had already moved to an office n Plymouth and hired her 
first employe. New services were added a ; she received requests for 
them, she said.

The Letter Writer now has two empli yes and is located in the 
lower level of the Professional Buildin > at the PMC Center in 
Plymouth. An answering service, resum: wri ting and typing, and 
term paper typing are just a few of the se -vices provided. “ We deal 
with anything involved with putting Wor Is on paper,”  Eades said. 
The variety of services range from $5 to $350(for a complex letter).

Just five andi a half years old, The Letter Writer has recently been 
franchised. Eades said her next, personal gjoal, is to nationally 
syndicate her column. At the rate the company has been growing, 
The Letter Wrifer-the company-may appear nationwide before
long. Eades grins. “That’d be great!”

;• i . <"-f •„ z T  * J| ' !■  v  Lfil

column. Under the 
some recent letters 
ome for her client. 
Detroit newspapers 
ns to show people
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BY DAN NESS
Lizzie Bruce and Ivy Featherstone are two girls who have it all 

together.
The two \ best friends are independent-minded girls who, when 

they find trouble, try to work on the problem themselves rather 
than run to  others for assistance. .

But, it’s no surprise that Lizzie and Ivy are such enterprising 
young people after talking with their creator, author Kathryn 
Osebold Galbraith.

“ All the little girls I write about are strong little girls who solve \ 
their own problems,”  former Plymouthite Osebold Galbraith said: 
The author said her characters, from her latest book, “ Something 
Suspicious,”  get their strong sense o f feminism from her own at
titudes about women.

“ Having brothers in my family turned me into a  feminist,”  
Osebold Galbraith said.

Osebold Galbraith, who lives in Tacoma, WA, will be returning 
to  her hometown on Saturday for an autograph party at Plymouth 
Book World.

“ Something Suspicious,”  a children’s mystery novel, is her 
fourth book, and many of the references in the tale are from her 
childhood here. The fictional town o f Broadhead is a combination 
o f “ Plymouth, Ypsilanti, and bits and pieces o f  other towns,”  
Osebold Galbraith said. The town square in her book easily came to 
mind, she said, after spending many sunny days in Kellogg Park.

The author went to  Our Lady o f Good Counsel grade school and 
graduated from Plymouth High School. She received her bachelor’s 
degree in English Literature from the University o f Michigan and 
went on to  get a Masters in Library Science in 1970.

Now; she works as the Administrator for the Tacoma Philhar
monic when she’s not busy writing. “ Something Suspicious,”

Cont. on pg. 31

uAs /dfitesli &  C d e a n  
a s  Sp/tingf
FREE

Dining Unlimited Card
With any  $10.00 cleaning order 
5 0%  off a t over 25  R estauran ts
lim it 1, with coupon, while supply lasts.

ooo/ o f f  1  fwedding Dresses!
A U / O  | ■  Cherish that Special Day |
__ — ■ I  w A i . r  I

| • DRAPES 
I * HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
I  Cash & Carry Only
j w/coupon, expires 6/15/86

■  and have your Wedding Gown 
j Cleaned & preserved^

j «49«
w/coupon, expires 6/15/86

R eceive F ree S torage for 
W inter G arm ents w hen c leaned

Colonial
Cleaner*

459-9151
1275 S. MAIN ST • PLYMOUTH 
(2 blks North of Ann Arbor Rd.)

Drive-In 
W indow 

. fo r your 
Convenience.

“SOMETHING 
SUSPICIOUS” is 
former Plymouthite 
Kathry n Osebold 
Galbra th’s 
fourth 
book.

We wire 
Happy Mother’s Day 

anywhere!
f f

Hie Floral Teapot Bouquet 
... a  lovely gift!

And after the flowers are gone 
the teapot will be treasured and 
used for years.

IRISH ROSE
FLORIST & GIFTS L.TJ).

455-1160
251N. Main St. 

Plymouth
(In Charlestown Squre)



‘Ith in k  it’s hm m r to

C ont. from p g .3 0
already but in hardcover, was recently botight by Avon Paperback 
Books, and Oesbold Galbraith is as busy as ever, currently 
working on a fifth children's novel. , I 

‘‘You really write the best you can when you v r̂ite for children,” 
Osebold Galbraith said. “ I think it’s harder to write for children.” 

Osebold Galbraith said her first interest in writing came when she 
was a child in Plymouth. “When I was little, I spent a lot of time at 
the library,”  she said. “That’s really the tie.”  [

Once she started writing seriously, Osebold Galbraith was very 
cautious about her talents. “ I think I wrote for] two years before I 
told anyone,” she said. She was unsuccessful in getting her first 
book published, but a children’s picture book, “Spotsare Special!” 
was published in 1976 and Osebold Galbraith was on her way.

“ I vowed I would wait until I was published, then I’d say ‘I’ve 
done it’ before I would call myself a write; -,”  she said. Now, she has 
a regular publisher, and an editor eagerly waits for her to finish her 
works.

“Something Suspicious,” took three years I to finish, Osebold 
Galbraith said, because she wrote “on and off]” between working 
other jobs.

She advises young people who are interested in becoming authors 
to read as much as they can, then “reallyjsit do\yn and write.” And, 
the younger the better, she says. “Children are less inhibited in 
writing than adults,” she says.

Taking the first step
First Step, the Western Wayne County Pij 

Assault, needs volunteers, 18 years or <|der, to 
provide information on services and assist in c
Volunteers can contact Theresa Bizoe 
calling 525-2230.

at the

oject on Domestic 
answer crisis lines, 

immunity research. 
Westland office by

PORT]
' b e

IRHOUSE
1058 S . Main I 455-6770 
P lym outh ’s  F ir ie st Meat Market 
Prices good through May 13,1986

Laura Hatcher, Joan Meyers and ttiyiHsSChaufeie.

Wake Mother's Day special for Momil
Let us bake, glaze & slice a fully baked

FARMER PEET BONELESS HAM

only

* 2 »
FOR YOUR OUTDOOR BAR-B

USDA Choice .

CLUB $3 ? 9  

STEAKS
LB.

HOMEMADE, SMOKED

KIELBASA 

KNOCKWURST
LB.

FROM OUR BAKERY... BAKED FRESH DAILY

IITAUAN OR FRENCH BREAD

2  f o r  $ 1
o r59Ceach
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APRIL, Left

When mothering becomes a man’s job
Mumped into the couch with legs 

stretched out and arms folded across 
his chest he’s gazing thoughtfully 
ahead, oblivious to the commotion 
and noise spewing from the T.V. set.

He’s enjoying the solitude of the 
moment.

The modestly decorated apartment 
is orderly, clean and comfortable. It 
is also suprisingly quiet. Only the tiny 
living room chairs and the colorful 
mobiles hanging from each corner of 
the dining room picture betray that 
two, small, rambunctious girls reside 
here.

For Steven Goodall, 26, of Canton, 
the past year has been one of 
tremendous upheaval and numerous 
challenges.

Steve is a single father raising two 
girls. April, bom in July 1982 is 
almost four. Ashley, born in October 
1983 is now two.

While they were married Steve and 
his wife resided in Texas. At the time 
of their divorce they both agreed that 
she was not physically or emotionally 
capable of taking care of the girls.

The decision to take full custody of 
two babies was one Steve made 
willingly and quickly. He really loved 
his children and wanted them with 
him. He was not comfortable with ^ 
the option of allowing the grand
parents and other relatives in Texas 
to raise his girls.

Steve is the first to admit he wasn’t 
prepared for the challenges of full
time parenting.

“ I never thought a lot about what 
a mother really does. Not until I was 
forced to take on the role.

“The woman’s job as far as taking 
care of, and raising kids is the 
hardest job in the world. There’s 
nothing you can do that is harder or 

s

tatyesmbre time,”  he stated.
The peaceful atmosphere is sud

denly disrupted as the two girls come 
bounding through the door chattering 
excitedly.

proudly displaying the treasured 
stones and shells given to them at the 
church school, the girls relay the 
events of the evening to dad. Aunt 
Carol, and cousins Christy and 
Tommy came to church with them. 
Grandma is parking the car.

STEVE TAKES LIFE one step, and one foot at a time. April sits stiH long enough for Dad to lace her shoes.

1.pril and Ashley attend Canton 
Calvary Assembly of God on 
Wednesday evening with their 
grandmother. On Sunday they attend 
with their dad .!

'According to] Steve regular church 
jendance really helps the girls. They 
irn many songs, color a lot, and 

make many things. The congregation

WHII

attei
lean

always offers to help him and has 
seen him through some hard times.

Once grandma and aunt Carol have 
left Steve sees that, the evening ritual 
is not interrupted. There is a quick 
wash-up and then the girls are given 
their choice of pajamas or a tee shirU 

“ They love to wear my tee shirts to 
bed,” remarked Steve.

April pipes in that they like to wear 
grandpa’s and uncle Keith’s tee shirts 
too.

Not to be outdone, Ashley men
tions that “grandpa’s shoes are just 
too big.”

As Steve helps the girls begin to 
change he continues to, discuss life as 
a single father.

W hen a divorce was near Steve 
decided to move back, to Michigan, 
where he grew up, to live. He located 
work in the fall of 1984 and at 
Christmas brought his wife arid the

girls here to give the marriage one i 
last try.

After a few weeks and numerous 
counseling sessions it was apparent 
that things were just not going to : 
work. The girls returned to Texas 

, with their mother until the divorce 
was final and Steve could find a 
house to rent.

According to Steve this was a very 
difficult time for April and Ashley. 
Their mother ,didn!t want the

Cheryl Szyniszew ski

Chris Boyd

responsibility of caring for them and 
passed the girls from relative to 
relative all of the time he was gone. 
Ashley hardly knew her mother and 
the girls had no security in their life.

in April of 1985 the divorce was 
final and Steve had permanent 
custody. He brought the children to
Michigan to live, sharing a house, 
with two friends in Westland.

When his friends suddenly moved 
to Flordia Steve was unable to 
sublease. He found himself homeless 
with a houseful! o f furniture and 
children ages one and three. With 
nowhere to go he was forced to live 
with friends and relatives until he 
could get through the waiting list and 
obtain subsidized housing.

Cont. onpg. 44
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BY LISA WROBLE
Real estate is a people business that’s a little like social work, 

said Gert and Mary Prochazka, a successful mother-daughter real 
estate sales team at ReMAx Boardwalk in Plymouth.

“ (In real estate) you’re dealing with people making a big 
decision,”  said Gert, a 14-year veteran of the business. She adds 
that a touchy part, especially in today’s market, is getting the 
customers to make a decision quickly before their choice is taken.

Gert and Mary agreed that spending the time to explain terms and 
work closely with their customers builds rapport. Helping 
customers fill out credit applications, follow the flow of paper-work 
and “ going an extra mile” to get a deal in the customer’s best in
terest is all part of being a good real estate agent, they said.

Though they both work full-time and have mostly independent 
clients, their familiarity with each other's customers allows them to 
cover for each other, building goodwill, they said.

“Service is the name of the game,”  stated Mary, who has teamed 
with her mother for seven years.

It is this people/service oriented attitude that has made them sq 
successful. Their combined sales for 198S exceeded $5 million.

The pair moved to the S. Main St. ReMax office two years ago 
because of the professionalism and greater flexibility in office 
procedures there. “ For instance,”  said Mary, “ I’ve been helping 
people refinance their homes for years, now it’s a common thing to 
do.”  She said she also assists clients in leasing property.

Between the two of them, Gert and Mary have experience in every 
aspect of real estate-residential, commercial, .vacant land, farm 
land and business opportunities. Mary smiled. “ I’ve had a good 
teacher,”  nodding toward Gert. She quickly adds that they’ve

GERT AND MARY PROCHAZKA, fron left, say real estate sales is a little 
like social work. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

learned from each other, too. . ^
Gert and Mary both have associates degrees in business. Maty

Coni, onpg.35
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“ WE DON’T FORGET 
ABOUT OUR CUSTOMERS

AFTER THE SA LE ..."
RobynFnnkowicz, C oni Yurkus

and Sherry Hannon "  l
-  Safes R e p re se n ta tiv e s

"... We m ake sure our customers are pleased with their 
vehicles ..and that a il their repairs are taken care of. 
Seventy percent o f our sales are referral and repeat 
customers. We enjoy working for Jack Demmer Ford -- a 
fam ily oriented business that’s  very straight forward with 
their custom ers.”

F O R D

373N MfcMgaa Aw., at Ht«tar|h. Wap* 
last oat all-275

OpM Mm . & Thors. 
H 9 P . M . 721-2600

A, X and ZPlans

•vtoracroom erN* beater 
'  bar/brush ro« groom s carpet 

•4 position DWA-Nap* cleans 4 
carpet heights from  low  naps 
to  high shags

• large capacity dust bag 660cu. inch 
capacity

• Brimant headlight

• Triple Filter System
• BrRUantneadttght
• lo w  Profile fo r Cleaning under 

Furniture
• Automatic carpet Height Adjustment 

Adjusts to  a» carpet
Levels

• Adapts to  A b o ve th eflo o r Cleaning Tools
• Brushed Edge and com er Kleenlng
• ESP Selector

SAVE $60.00 SAVE $60.00

•129°* $ 1 6 9 ”

PLYMOUTH SEW & VAC
455-350CP

989 ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH
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“Do you think women have ̂  the „ n 
same opportunities as men? How are Jrldi- 
men reacting to the changing roles of 
women?”

“Basically yes, depending on the 
profession. The reaction has been 
positive. But I  don’t think men know 
what it all means just yet. ”

f - x p p s s  
Y ou®  Toy®
WITH PlOWEfiS

ON MOTHER’S MY.
MAY 11, H

Alfred James

A hearing on the economic conditions off elderly women will be 
held tomorrow at the U.A.W. Local 735, 48055 Michigan Avenue, 
Cartton Township. The workshop runs j4-8 pJm.

In its 1985-86 budget, the Michigan Legislature instructed the 
Michigan Women’s Commission t o ! study the availability and 
impact o f pension systems, employment and training programs, and 
health insurance--in regards to older u|omen.

The Women’s Commission Task Force on Older Women’s 
Issues, composed of 32 citizens from both the public and private 
sectors, wjll compile testimony from the hearing (and four others 
held earlier this year), for inclusion in a report to the Legislature 
scheduled for May 8.

<2 • j
“ The Michigan Women’s Commission has placed a very high

apriority on addressing the rapidly increasing numbers o f women in 
poverty, and attributes older women’s economic problems as a 
primary contributing factor,”  said Commissioner Dorothy Jones of 
Ypsilanti, Chairperson of the Task Force. “ We view the 
Legislature’s mandate as a positive first step in solving the serious 
economic problems of Michigan’s older female population.”  

Persons. wishing to testify, but unable to make it to Canton 
toinmorrow, can submit written testimony to: Michigan Women’s 
Commission, North Ottawa Bldg., Box 30026, Lansing, MI 48909 ■ 
before May 15.

inspire
C oni, from  pg. 34 i
joined her mother in real estate seven years ago, after spending a 
year in Italy and several years in California-. ■ . ■

Gert was a .legal secretary and flight instructor before she 
married. After raising eight children and hosting two foreign ex
change students, she took some business courses and ended up in 
real estate. Seven years ago she obtained her broker’s license.

She also has two sisters in Florida who have their real estate sales- 
licenses. And her daughter-in-law and her son’s girlfriend have 
theirs. |

“ Gert inspired everyone,”  said Mary, adding that her youngest 
sister, Kathy, will be getting her license thi:; summer.

But don’t be fooled, warned Gejrt. “Only two out of twelve
(agents) keep their license (active). ’ ’

With incredible teachers like Gert land 
successful too! '  j

Mary, Kathy is sure to be
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BLACK PLATE |

TO SHOW HOW MUCH 
YOU REALLY C9fi®

Flower Shop & Greenhouse
4^510 Joy Rd., Plymouth 

453-4268

Florist Flower Shop
34899 Plymouth Rd. 6575 N. Canton Center Rd.

Canton

• • •

Livoni i  
421*7111 453-4287
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Treat Mom 
to a W eek of...

We’ll be glad to  show you 
descriptive brochures, offer 
suggestions and complete 
all travel arrangements 
so that you’re assured 
a carefree perfect vacation.

I

Women through the eyes of men

P o n tta  P on t '7'tavtl (fomfMHtf
238 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170 

453-4100
M on.-F4 930-5:00. S a t  1030-2:00

For private 
investment 
consultation or public 
sem inar in our new  
Plymouth office, 
ca ll the investment 
specialist at Richard  
Charles Rare Coin  > 
Galleries.

Debbie, Lynn, Charles, Maryanr»e & Bob

RC Richard Charles 
Rant Coin Galleries

575 S. Main, Plymouth 48170 453-6600

Tillotson’s
Greenhouse

Choose fro m  our beautiful 
and varied selection o f  

plan ts and hanging baskets . 
. ..th e  perfect g ift fo r

M other’s Day May 11
•  Geraniums •  Spring Bedding Plants
•  W ide Selection of Vegetable Plants
•  Cemetery Pots available in 

large & small comDiriations.

Call 981-4321
635? Liliey Rd., Canton 

“ You’llget better 
quality &  fresher, 
green plants when 

you buy them where 
they’re groom”

‘The great question ... which I have not been able to answer, 
despite1 my 30 years of research in to the feminine soul is ‘What 
does a jwoman want?” ’

-Sigmund Freud
Quoted in Charles Rdo 
Psychiatry in American Life 1963

The 'congnoscenti of Vienna were apparently so busy repeating 
this question to each other that nobody ever thought to answer it. 
Nobody has ever answered it as far as I can tell. Until now.

The answer, I would tell Dr. Freud if he were here, is that women 
want the opportunity to become a psycho-analyst if she chooses, 
rather 'than merely the wife of a psycho-analyst which is more a 
matter Jof being chosen.
. Choices; that’s what a woman wants. The freedom and ability 

tto make choices about her life.
Granted, any woman today can be a psycho-analyst if she can get 

enougty scholarship money and if she can stand the quality of 
conversation. Still, there are doors closed to women and if you 
don’t believe me just visit the upper echelons of the auto industry, 
the insurance industry and the banking world. How many women 
do you see? (I didn’t say middle honey, I said “ upper.” Don’t 
cheat. |

We’ve come a long way baby, no matter how you feel about 
smoking cigarettes, and because we’ve come so far it’s easy to 
forget how recently the trip began and how far we have yet to go.

Most of our mothers and grand-mothers never dreamed they 
could make the choices we now have available to us. They lived in a 
cottage or a castle depending on what their husbands decided to do 
with THEIR lives.

Many of today’s working women began their careers relatively 
recently and are] now scrambling, earning degrees, learning new 
skills, earning their hash-marks; playing catch-up.

Others who began their careers long ago, find themselves in fields 
they might not have chosen, had today’s options been open to them.

Even our daughters came to a gradual conclusion as they grew 
up, that they could do anything, be anything they wanted to be.

Butjthey didn’t always know it. Women now in their 20’s played 
house with Barbie and Ken while the boys built the tree houses.

Butjour grand-daughters know. They have known since they were 
old enjough to understand what people were saying that the world is 
their oyster. They will not ignore the sciences or shy away from 
math. They will let the world know how intelligent they are and if 
that scares the boys away, too bad. There will be other boys who 
don’t scare so easily.

And those industries that today bar their power penthouses to 
women will give way, long before our'grand-daughters get there.

| Cont. on pg. 39

Do you think women have the 
su m  {opportunities as i 
men reacting to the changing roles of 
women?”



Awash in a sea -  i t ’s second nature to her
BY KELLY STI

‘Anchors awdgh my boy” -this 
could be revised.

iV TZ .
one traditional song

!
that

In choosing a story for the womenfs section, I decided to write 
about something (that hits close to home wit! me. My experiences as 
a woman in the U.S. Navy.

This wasn’t easy for me to complete, sum narizing an entire year 
of my life. So close, but yet so far are the memories. However, I 
shall do my best to enlighten you on this subject.

I can recall cliches asked of me when I till someone that I was 
actually in the Njivy. Such as how was the food? Was it harder for a 
women? And m3' favorite one of all]- Wa; training like it was in 
“ An Officer and a Gentleman?” So to div de fact from fiction, I 
can only tell of my experiences and what I have learned.

First of all, tlie training had the bigges impact on me. Eight 
weeks of molding and shaping, physically t s well as mentally. We 
were grouped in companies of 80 women -  we learned to live 
together as a whdle and stressed the values o ' teamwork.

Marching became second nature to most )f us. Still there were a 
few who would lead with their right f aot inst sad of their left.

Finally the day came to bear the test of a two-and-a-quarter-mile 
run. Some would fall behind, ana the p un could be felt as a 
shipmate fell to the ground. And then anoth ir, and still another. To 
come so far just to be sent back tofdo it all over again. That hurt 
more than having a foot pressed on your 
Defeat. I was fortunate to have pas >ed this 
hurt for the friends who did not.

Graduation day made it all seem worthw lile. Seeing my parents 
travel miles for a 30-minute ceremqny, and 
made up for all t le pain.

One o f the things you learn to do best ojt

arm — The Agony of 
final test, but my heart

the pride on their faces 

f all in the Navy is say

X E T m i/if

anting 
ible

THE U.S.S, 
Strautz.

GOMPERS was home away from home for Crier writer Kelly

goodbye. Sqme you came to know 
you wanted
through thes 

ltd

to, but still the comradene rang 
e doors, faced the odqs and woq, transformed from 
another.

o well -  others not as well as 
clear. We’ve passed

one world .
Off to bigger things, the Navy offered many kinds of training and 

schooling; i ' you qualified. Womeji were not allowed on aircraft 
carriers or submarines, so that narjrowed it down. My first com- 

joard a ship stationed in San Diego. That didn’t seemmand was a 
so bad. The USS Samuel Gompers was a large ship that tended to 

Cont. on pg. 42

DECDRATINi 
DECISIONS MADE EASY
Q u estion s to  con sid er w henp

* Light or
* Room
* Is textuh 

. * Is there
heavy

* When

urchasing new  carpeting:

dark colors? When is o ie answer the right answer? 
dize. How does it affect your choice? 
e only important visual!;? 
a way to achieve high fashion in a

traffic area? 
re your windows important to your choice?

youfim
Persona
different

easy answers for thes< 
ized attention and deci 
e.

: tough questions.
(rating expertise make the

LEES,
T(

CABIN CRAFT, MOHi 
) CHOOSE FROM. AL! 

HARDWOOD F

VWK AND MANY MORE 
50 LINOLEUM AND 
LOORING.

a  /

/G^FINE

525 Ann  A rb o r Road • P ly  mi
2 M iles W est of 1-275,1/4 Mile East of Main SI

CALL:
459-7200
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* A rJ^S F s*
every daya *

R ainbow  D ay F o r M om

i

over 300,
Quality Gifts, Crafts and Decorating 

Accessories 
Excellent Ideas for...

•  Home Craft Parties 
*Sdiool Meetings
•  Church Grott/wj
•  Women’s Organizations

For m ore inform ation c a ll... 
JOANNE HUME 

459-1727
5K_

JOANTHER
455-9535,

£fc:: *

—

Women 
64 cents

wages: 
on the dollar

SUMMER DAY CARE PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN 214-12 yrs. 
— WEEKLY FIELD TRIPS j& SPECIAL PROJECTS

"A learning environm ent w ith  a warm, caring atm osphere."
• s ta te  Licensed • Excellently tra ined  s ta ff w ith m any years

of experience |
4 2 2 9 0  5  MILE RD. PLYMOUTH 4 2 0 0 4 9 5

i V
Howard L. Lazar, d Ip .'M., P.C.

FA M ILY  F O O T  C A R E  
PO D IATR IC M EDICINE & S U R G E R Y

1

riujuo, uiu yuu iuiuw ... :
Future mothers may benefit from consulta 
with a podiatrist. There are certain 
physiological changes which occur in 
pregnancy that can permanently affect the
feet. Harmful changes can be prevented.i• i *

ion

453-6090 |
Expanded Hours • By Appointment 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC 

1311 ANN ARBOR RO • PLYMOUTH

Cont. from pg. 26
Would sending bot i into the armed forces under equally strenuous 
conditions be really equal? Conditions must be proportionate, like 
girls lifting weights and guys lifting weights; does one expect the 
girl to  lift equally? They are proportionate to  her abilities.”

Gurchak seemed to have found an answer. Women who are 
drafted “ can be.sijned up for different jobs where strength isn’t 
necessary; maybe el tctrical engineering and technologists.”

Out o f the women surveyed 100 percent believed in equal pay for 
equal ujork although only 50 percent thought drafting should be 
required for both se tes. Most men had the following reaction: They 
should be drafted.. Women are legally equal to men, right0 Well, 
draft them too .”

Currently, womei earn 64 cents for each dollar paid to a male 
worker according to Student Press Service, December 30, 1985 
(W omens Bureau). ,

The second most i arying area of opinions was the preferance of a 
male or]female boss. The large majority, 92 percent of the females , 
surveyed, had no preference nor did 75 percent of the males. No j 
females said they would prefer working for a female while 131 
percent [of the males preferred working for a  member o f their own j 
sex. Eight percent of the males and eight percent of the females said j 
they would prefer w< irking for a member o f the opposite sex.

As far as 84 percent o f female high school students surveyed are j 
concerned they wou d vote for a female candidate for President if j 
she were qualified. Die males averaged in at 32 percent, but by | 
different grades vari ed. Sixteen percent o f the sophomores would j 
not vote for a  female president and 40 percent o f the juniors and ! 
seniors ̂ Ould not.

“ Other countries would look down on the U.S. (if a woman i 
became {President) tike the Middle East where women are treated 
like dog s— said Strickland.

“ I think they (women) are just as capable as men, said Dan 
Young,| Canton senipr.

don’t think they, the people we would be 
d react positively,”  said Chris Hayosh. 
it to  take orders from her ... a  lot o f  men 
tough enough.”

“ The| media would be on her back for every decision she 
made...she would be self-conscious. They (the media) might call her 
a  trouble maker just on the basis that she is a  woman,”  said

Internationally,
dealing with,
“ Men wouldn’t 
would think she’s n

Gurchalc;
‘It would lot different if  a  woman were

Preside) it...(however) you could have a  good woman or .a bad 
woman...it’s the sam i with a  m an,”  said Erik Losse, Salem senior.

When surveyed about grades, 55 percent of/the males and 50 
percent o f  die fema !es believe that grades given at school are 

t- ~  j ' . . . :  C o n t.o n p g .4 6
9 9

i VDo you think women have the 
same opportunities as me i? How are 
men reacting to the chancing roles of 
women?” . I

Sure, f  j think they do, bit it depends 
how much effort and how persistent 
they are. /  think : men respond 
depending on their psychological 
make-up;<some have an interest in the 
careers o f women.

Vince Daniel



— H m .

“Do yon thfok women have the 
same opportunities as men? How an 
men reacting to the changing roles of 
women?”

"No. I t’s  better compared 
years ago in areas like 
athletics. In the family life 
helping rear the kids. Mt 
aware now o f the problem 
men didn’t think about it. 
talk a good line, but.... ”

to a few  
business and 

the men are 
are more 

Used to be 
They would

'en

Bee Friedlander, Canton

Back to work
Project HERS (Hon 

special program offer 
Schoolcraft College, 
displaced homemakers

emaker’s Employ: pent Re 
ed by the Women's Re$i 
offers career planning

■Entry System), a 
ource Center of 

ahd guidance for

The program is designed to make entrj or re-ehtry into the work 
force not only possible but less trauma ic for women. Displaced 

e who have worked! in the 1 ome most of theirhomemakers are peop 
lives, and who have 
disability, desertion, 
whom they’ve been dependent 

Financial aid is available to cover the cost of

lost their source >f income due to death, 
divorce or separation from the person on

who are homemakers,
tuition for those 

: tingle parents whodisplaced homema cers or
lack adequate job skills as well as recer t, skilled, full-time work 
experience.

ex Equity Project offers 
and Certificate career

The Single Parent jHomemaker and 
tuition assistance for Associate l  
curricula as well as approved career guidance courses.

Project HERS meets on Tuesdays <nd Thursdays 1-3 p.m. 
Classes start this week. Call 59J-6400 ext. 130.

IS 11 wet
Cont. from pg. 36
The overwhelming talent pool of women c innot ?e ignored forever 
by businesses that want to survive. Men v ho believe in the natural 
superiority of men will unknowingly h ir: men] who have a new 
perception of women. These men our husbancjs, sons, brothers, 
lovers and friends. They are unafraid of 
cor lplishments. They welcome the contribution 
the r  industries.

Ijest you think that at that point we will 
point out that there will be losses. 

lo|m will not be at hiome for more than a

1 ave reached Nirvana, let 
families will be smaller, 

ew y< :ars at best.

1 Tie alternative, though, is to return to a 
Iefl to the mercies of other peoples choices 
nuitiiring-wife- protector-husband is w< 
works; disastrous when it doesn't.

l  oo many of us have seen too many w
I, keeper of the flame, tender of the hea rth 

after 25, 30 or more years of horn
^ervising floral arrangements at the Cou l 
cpping lettuce at Taco Bell for $3.35 ai

skills and ac- 
women can offer

world where women are 
The traditional team of 

arm and cozy when it

Omen!, traditional to the 
, pitched out into the 

^makers. One day she’s 
try < rlub, the next she’s 
our. That Dr. Freud isn hi

GERANIUM^
aro Cheaper by th i»Dozen

• Perennials
• Vegetable Pit i t s

10% off 
Senior Citizen 

Discount

HOURS: 
OpwiTDays 

■  Wart

Handing Baskets.

Sun Loving 
Annuals

$7.50 per flat!

Carnations
*4.95
per doz. _ j

Shade Loving 
Annuals

$9.50 per fla il

46855 Five Mile Road 
(Between Sheldon & Beck Rd.)

453-4712

FORYO UI
’EACE OF MIND

Lt h  c a r e  n e e d s

Todays woman Jsbusier than ever ...and at MGfluley Urgent Care we know 
that whether yenr re a nrather, a working w om m  o r both; getting immediate 
medical care fo r yourself or your fam kycanbei scheduling nightmare! That's 
why we re open from 8.-00 in the morning until 104)0 at night, 365 days a year. 
At McAuiey Urgent care, our team o f medical professionals Is ready to provide 
you and your family with prompt treatment o f minor Wnesses and (niurfes at 
a price that doesn't add to  your discom fort Most visits take less than an hour 
and McAuiey urgent care accepts aH maior heaRh insurance plansJ Best o f a>, 
the care you receive is provided by the physicians and medical staff o f st 
Joseph Mercy Hospital. so the next tim e you have an immediate health care 
need, think McAutey urgent ca re -a n d  relax!

MCAULEY URGENT CARE
Arbor Health Bui ding

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth 455-

S t Joseph Mercy Hospital 
5305 E. Huron River or. 

Ann Art) >r (East)

COMING SOON IN CANTON

Cbherire .
AVUeyl

H x m C ^ r i e r

a t  Harvey)
900

Maple Health Building 
501 n . Maple Rd. (at Dexten 

Ann Arbor (West)

AND BRIGHTON

Sponsored by the 
Religious Sisters of Mercy 
founded in 1831 
by Catherine McAuiey

• M ti “i f f 'uksp. '

St Joseph Mercy Hospital
5301 East Huron RNer Drive 
P.O.Box 995
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106
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BY CHERYL SZYNISZEWSKI
A few decades ago when women entered the work force it was 

often a matter of necessity rather than the desire for a fulfilling 
career. The expected role was for the woman to marry and raise the 
children.

During World War II when women were called upon by the work 
force to rill the places of the men who had gone off to join the 
armed service, a new era began. j

The ‘modern’ woman now has many choices. During the late 
sixties the movement was away from the traditional careers for 
women, nursing, teaching, and secretarial work', and expanded into 
other professional fields. j

For the female lawyer some conditions have improved while they 
still share problems concerning women in all Helds.

Jean Wagner received her law degree from U.of M in 1951, she 
was one of ten women in a class of 300. She has practiced on and off 
since 1952. I

Wagner found it necessary to slacken her jload when her children 
were little, working from her home she still continued to practice on 
a small scale.

< In 1970 Wagner returned to a  full-time practice. She has been 
working in the Plymouth area since 1974. j 

Through the years Wagner maintains there has been a tremen
dous change in the acceptance of female lawyers. Even the best with 
unimpeachable credentials had trouble getting jobs years ago, now 
things have changed. I

Until about 1970 female enrollment in law school was only about 
3 per cent, now female enrollment runs between 40 and 60 per cent.

Now there are more women judges and there is a more positive 
image of female attorneys. |

As Wagner sees it one of the biggest problems facing the female*
Coat, on pg. 41

You are invited to the

Benefit Art Auction
s

Sponsored by
P lym outh/C anton C ivitans &  T he Frame Works

SAT. MAY 17, 7:00-9:30 pm
at

The Frame W orks
833 Pennim an A ve., Plym outh ,

! (across from the Post Office)
‘ j Proceeds for the

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Featuring

Bronze $culpure •  Original Watercolors 
•  Wildlife A rt •  Limited Edition Prints

rginal Engravings * Etchings •  Lithographs 
and much more.

PLUS
•  Dinners for Two

•  Get away weekends
* Certificates from Local Merchants
PREVIEW BEGINNING MAY 10

%

D o n ’t Miss it!
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bunking ‘old boy network’
Coni, from pg. 40
lawyer from the view of private practice is tjie “ fid boy network.” 
When you are trying to establish a clientele the wc man doesn't have 
the s ame opportunity to meet people and make th e same contacts as 
you would have wheiTyou are a member of all of the various, 
established organizations, like the Rotary.

Another major problem that Wagner pc ints < >ut is the conflict 
with family life. “The women are still mak; ng tl e choices between 
care nr and family, or juggling career and fan lily, hot the men.”

“< Childcare is a tremendous issue, mothe s doi 1’t get recognition 
for t he work that is done. Currently there is tot cl lild care leave, but 
the day may come. ” )

Carol Hackett Garagiola is an attorney J iving Plymouth. She is 
currently taking some time away from her j ractice to raise her two 
children ages five and two. Although she is r ot ta ting any new cases 
Hac kett Garagiola is finishing up on the cas :s sh( had in her private 
practice.
. According to Hackett Garagiola everyo te must recognize that 
child rearing is not just the mother’s job. F eople are parents and it 
is hot just women are mothers. Child care sfioulc become a priority 
wit! society.

“ Often it is still assumed that this (raising 
women should be doing. It shows in tne way 
organized. Women should indeed partifcipat: 
positions. They should not have to mak 
motherhood.

“ The woman often finds she is still explaining 
hen elf to. work or the business community, whe: 
rest onsible for the children. Business mujst bej 
for the family.”

Hackett Garagiola found in the law profession she was putting 
in 60 hours a  week while trying to raise a familjr. Even with a very 
supportive husband it was difficult to accomodate job and family. 
She decided to step back from her career for a few years. She plans 
to ejase back into her profession on a part-tifne be sis in about a year.

tving graduated in 1984

children) is what 
our society is 

in professional 
oice of career ori •

lerselfW excusing 
she chooses to be 

in to accomodate

of female lawyers

I was six I was told I 
my generation express 

ale at tomeys do in terms

discussing children.
ause of my profession.

r a period o f time, 
com? back is something

you are an attorney and 
aising a family,”  stated

am

I>ebra Clancey practices in Plymouth, 
she has not experienced the lack of acceptance 
thei Wagner had seen.

* I’m from a different generation, sim 
could do as I wanted to do. Few people fr< 
the same problems as some of the older fe 
of i icceptance,” stated Clancey.

Clancey is very matter-of-fact wh
“ It is definitely something I put off 

Resizing I would have to be away completely for a period of lime, 
at least six or eight weeks, and then have t| 
difficult to schedule.

Part-time is difficult to schedule whei 
would be desirable when, you are 

i c e y . _
he fedsthat very few companies are concern sd enough to sit up 
take notice of the needs of the familjlin society. She maintains 

that “everywhere and every company would benefit by the happy 
and healthy attitude of employees, both physically and mentally, if 
child care was provided on grounds.

f i t  isn’t just a matter for women, if the service was provided for 
the men it wouldn’t matter, the benefit is for the family* it would 
benefit all of society,” remarked Clanceyl

Wagner has experienced many of the changes for women. 
“ We’ve gone through such a period of change that I think we are 
still too close to see it all. I hope things will be better but it will take 
a while for things to calm down, for society to settle in and see what 
is M il needed

■ ‘One thing to remember is that the battle is not over. I know that 
that sounds m ilita n t as I sit here in this comfortable office, but a lot 
of women are still going into the work force. They think they are 
gei ting jobs on their own. merit but since 1960 pieople have been 
wc rking hard to open up opportunities for women.

“The danger is in becoming too confplacent about that, stated 
Wagner.

Pease Paint
& Wallpaper

Depend on the 
Mix and Match 

Experts 
of Plymouth

453-5100
570 S. MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH

a ro u n d

Look for the opening of six new stores 

mid-summer. Exciting changes are taking place  

at Westland, with you in m ind... to offer you 

more of what you're looking for.

Open lO am - 9 pm Daly. 12 pm - 5 pm Sundays 
35000 W. Warren Road Westland 

425-5000 ^
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HERE'S THE SCOOP!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW  FLAVOR

PISTACHIO NIIT
m ade w ith  rea l P ista ch io  Nuts

100% naturally 
flavored ice cream
Made in Plymouth 
Since 1933

HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 
7:30-10:30 
SUN. 8-10

447 FORESTAVE. 
PLYMOUTH 453-4933

open  e v e n in g s ‘til 9

Sunday; M ay 11

Mother knows best

Give her art in cloisonne * 
hand-made jewelry designs 
created by Laurel Burch,

• earrings from 14-
• pins 5- v

gift wrapped, of course

r
mecmclmrrjonos

w
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[‘D o  you thi 
sane opportuni 
men reacting to 
WtHSKB?”

nk women have the 
iljles as men? How are 

the changing roles of

V don’t thin 
maybe, but the 
gone up. Meh 
They’re taking 
with the childn, 
the delivery roo

k they do. Somewhat 
woman pay rate hasn ’t 

are changing, too. 
on a more fatherly role 
n. Things like being in 
<n fo r births."

Darlene Setzke, Canton

* Plymouth

Cross-addicted women
Cont. from pg. 28
to get straight.

Croup members will work to identify their feelings and to deal 
with them. “ Our feelings are very scary,”  Darlington said.

There are special issues women substance abusers must deal with, 
Darlington said. These issues differ from men’s. Studies have 
shown the health of women drinkers deteriorates much faster than 
men. Women are more likely to begin drinking in response to stress, 
and are iHore likely to come from a home where drinking was a 
problem. A high number of female alcoholics were sexually abused 
as children, Breeden said.

Cross-addiction is an added problem. Physicians have 
traditionally been more likely to give mood altering drugs to women
thanmen. (

I
Darlington said such special problems for women justify 

treatment groups for women. Breeden adds that women substance 
abusers often feel more comfortable discussing their special 
problems with other women.

Breeden also said research has showed that women move more 
quickly than men in substance abuse treatment once they get past 
the denial stage.

Darlington and Breeden both said they hope to set up an ex
tensive referrala network to provide added help for women in the 
program. Thirty-fifth District Court may also refer wo/nen con
victed of drinking offenses to the program, Breeden said.

Darlington said she plans to start a group for women who haven’t 
admitted they are powerless over drugs or alcohol. That group, she 
said, will be more of a challenge. It is still in the works.

poth groups will remain flexible so as to respond to the needs of 
the community, Darlington said.

‘‘Alcohol and substance abuse are extremely treatable,” she said.
For more information, call Plymouth Family Services at 453- 

0890.

Anchors aweigh: Boys and girls
‘ I

Cont. from pg. 37
other ships when they needed repairing.

|It was a floating city -  my eyes grew bigger at the sight of it -  but 
I kn£w it would also be home for a long while.

[On board were 300 women and 1,00Q men. We were out to sea 
nine months out of a year, and saw many different locations in the 
Pacific, including ports in the Phillipines and Japan.

Entertainment was cheap, and the barbecues were the best. The 
water was blue as can be and the showers were short. In all aspects, 
oi ie can only imagine what it was like unless you were there.

So, “anchors aweigh, my boys and girls” because we all play a 
part to be proud of. We as women have earned the right and paid 
tlie price to serve, through fair winds and following seas ....



CHERRY GROVE

N O W  O N  S A L E
4DAYSONLY

See the most 
complete collection 
of Cherry Grove 
on display at Sale Prices
Set Includes Dresser, Mirror, 
Chest, bed, onenite-stand.

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD(Bmwsm Mertknan & Farmington)
U V O H U . 421-8070

HOURS lOfl DAILY. 12-5 SUNDAY

Delicious 
Homemade Chocolate 
for'M om with love.

Serving Plymouth 
&  surrounding areas 

with homemade chocolate for 33 yrs.
453-0480

i W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

w  \  u iA S  a . ,  
Stt® . J r

Warehouse

* %$% f
Gourmet 
coffee

5 0 | OFF
perpound | 
w/coupon | 

Bulk Food j
WarnMUSB ■

I Expires 5-3V86__J

Prices
Good
thru
M ay 3 1 .1 9 8 6

Apricots

* 2 "  lb

- ' ■ . r

f" Krikus 
I Polish Ham

j$1 M  lb .
j  w/coupon
I Bulk Food Warehouse ,  
|  Expires 5-31-86 J

ANN ARBOR RD.

00 « i N
z<s 1

Riverbank Square
555 W. ANN ARBjDR RD. 

5 PLYMOUTH

We believe M oms are special 
... just like our selection o f cards &. gift item s.

fflariiA fc cJ3 L *
M h w  CoUectable H om es

f i l l  20% OFF
Decorative Wood/Brass Key Plaques 

Reg. *17*° SALE *14**
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

Prices effective thru 5/10/86.
263 N. MAIN ST. •  CHARLESTOWN SQUARE •  PLYMOUTH 45S-0150

LordFo
I l i M  n i

MOTHER'S DAY

• Outdoor dining
• Seafoods & Prime Meats
• Fine Wine & Spirits 54N  PLYMOUTH M l-2 retoi
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Sfcgfit ^  (jUom’g
ALL TABLE, ACCENT AND FLOOR LAMPS

including New Arrivals of Crystal,
Brass. Ceramic and Wood lamps. '

ON SALE (IN STOCK ONLY)

•  ONE WEEK O N L Y *

m e .

HOURS: 
M-W — 10-6 
TH.-F— 108 
Sat. — 10-5

44125 FORD RD.
(1 b*cE. of SheWon) 

CANTON

981-36Q6

“(Jliefcgnaa oWewesl 9&gkiig 2lcu»e®e

Our expert stylists: Pal Brwwa, Csanfe MaaWy, M argaret MeCainm, 
Mary M in k ,  S o n n e  Garth, Yvsaae Shorter.

Y vonne’s
TOUCH OF CLASS

/ ■

Unisex Styling Salon
s.

... Canton's Finest

j" 2 0 %" OFF"{ ” 20% OFF
|  Nexxus |  All Revlon |
1 Products I Great Feeling |I rroonefs 1 Perms I
|  Coupon EXP. 5-31-86 ■ Coupon EXP. 5-31-88 I
i________ ;------------- ------------------1 ------------------------ — — ; - i

6720 N. CANTON CENTER KD.
IN TH E D J. PLAZA  C A N T O N . 451-6062

7 W - Women through the eyes of wen

Cont. from pg. 33
As he talks the girls are playing happily, showing off their talents, 

April isj doing somersaults while Ashley spins in circles. When Steve 
proudly mentions that Ashley has completed daytime potty training 
the statement sends her scurrying to prove her achievement.

Meanwhile, the hint that April has learned many songs causes her 
to break into a ehorus of “The Three Little Monkeys” and “Jesus 
Loves Me.”

Soon] the girls are settled in bed and now the typical nightime 
pranks begin. One needs a drink and then the other, they have to go 
potty again. They want a story or to stay up a little longer. They 
need another drink. Ashley is begging to sleep in dad’s room arid 
April says its her turn ..

Steve talks about the girls being happy and adjusted now. “ Its 
taken a full year to get to this point. They’ve finally calmed down 
now tha t we have our own home. They know when I go to work I’m 
comingjhome afterwards. They know I’ll be there for them soihey 
don’t worry about not seeing me or being stuck here or there.”

Stevejhas also found he has finally adjusted to the situation.. “ In 
the beginning there were times when I would sit back and think why 
did 1 take on the responsibility of raising two girls'on my own? Now 
I know |t  is well worth it, I’m really enjoying it.”

Before the girls were here, Steve says he used to go to bars more. 
“ You could always pick up someone. One day I just sat down and 
told myself it just wasn’t worth it.

“ Rea ly I’m scared to get close to anybody in particular. I don’t 
trust women to get close enough to have a close relationship. I like 
to have friendships.

“The kids talk about wanting a mom. I’m not looking. I’m not in 
a hurry. I’m young and the kids are young and we’ll just wait until 
the right person comes along. I feel like I’ll just know when it’s the 
right person. ' .

“ It’s hard to find a lady that will go out with you once they know 
you have two kids. It scares the women, I don’t know why but it 
just scares them. I think they are afraid that the guy is going to drop 
the kidsjon them. • -

“ I like to talk to women when I’m at the store, church, or even 
when Ijm pumping gas. The bar is not the right place to meet 
someone you want to date. I usually go out with friends, it’s nice to 
go out for a relaxing dinner to ease my mind and then go dancing 
and havje a good time,”  stated Steve.

As Ashley begins to cry again and wants to sleep in dad’s room he 
finally gives in and arranges things for her.

Stevej remarks that that is one of the biggest mistakes he has 
made. Once you let in the first time they know they can always get 
to you] after that. “They feel safe sleeping close to me and 
sometimes I find it comforting to have them close too, knowing that 
they are secure. It’s a hard habit to break them of though.” :

Cont. on pg. 45

‘Do yon ikbk wonwn have the 
opportunities as awa? How are 

reacting to the changing roles of 
women?”

“No, they don’t have quite the siame 
opportunities. I t’s  getting better. Some 
jobs wimen are more qualified and 
don’t get the same pay. Men. are ac
cepting it."

Gloria Roberts, Northville
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the eyes o f men  —

C o n i,  f ro m  pg . 44
As tie speaks SteW smiles and lists his accomplishments. “ I’ve 

learned how to cook, I had to if I wanted 10 eat'. Pork chops, 
chicken and steaks come out great a id I’m learning to make 
augratin potatoes. Macaroni never conus out ( though, I can never, 
get the noodles soft enough, they are alw iys chewy.”

Steve says he is learning to save monejy by stocking up on foods 
when they are onj sale and he’s beginning to use coupons even 
though it bothers him when the people behind him are waiting. He 
also discovered that brand name canned vegetables are the same as 
no brand except for the shape and size of cut. I . '

According to Steve women have the advantage over men when it 
comes to raising children only because mothering is instinctive to 
them. “ I have to (learn slowly what comes natural to women, but

the kid is saying. I can really understand Ashley’s gibber jabber and 
I think that that is great.

“The girls know how to get to me too. If I’m watching T.V. and 
I’m ignoring them when they keep talking to me they start to call me 
Steve. That always gets my attention jcause I like them to call me 
dad., I |

“ I guess my (situation is just like most single parents. Babysitting 
is always a problem, especially when you are dropping the kids off 
at 5:30 a.m. When the sitter comes to your house sometimes they 
just don’t keep things up and you havej more work.

Cont. on pg. 46

I’m almost there. Women seem to know low hot to get a bottle, are

honrje from work play with 
relax and wait for dinner.

sure of how much medicine to give afid cjan understand gibber 
jabber. |

“ I think like most men I used to come 
the kids a little and then I could sit and 
My day had ended. Now I can come ho; ne f rom a 10 hour day and 
a whole hew job .begins.

When asked what gives him the mo it joy Steve was quick to 
respong, “raising them.

“ I enjoy working with the girls, pi lying with their toys and 
teaching them their numbers, how to dl|ess and all sorts of things. 
Sometimes I just sit back and pretend lake I’m not paying any at 
tention and I just watch them playing afid t liking and raising their 
dolls. It makes me laugh.

“ Dads don’t usually get to know their

“ Do you ti 
same opportun 
men reacting 
women?”

to

tank women have the 
(ties as men? How are 

the changing roles of

mother always d es. Usually the dad is alwt ys asking his wife what

“ Yes, .worn?/? have the same op
portunities, ai least in most o f  the 
business fields M y mother teaches and 
m y fa ther is an accountant. They 
balance the vork load. Some men 
might have / grudge against (new 
roles). Men used to push us aside in 
things like spprts, now they see what 
we can do .'

kids like that but the , Amy Wieczorek, Plymouth

s im *
TANNING

FULL SERVICE SALO
•  Home R ental; & Sales •
•  Facial Tanning
•  Indoor/Outck or tanning •  

products
•  Clasique nail s by Andrea

[ i n t r o d u c t o r y  o f f e r

2 * 9  ONE HALF HOUR
I  •  SESSIONS FOR

.ON

with coupon receive one extra half hour.

F E A T U R I N G -
egi lar & Advanced tanning 

lo inges
: h hour appointments 
6 confusing units)

•  Fashion clothes & jewelry
" ------------- -------- |

I

ONE HALF HOU R| 
SESSIONS FOR |

MasterCard and yisa accepted. 451-1001

Member S.A.F.E. Suntanntng > atioi

FOR
APPOINTMENT, 

for Education.

i j

*11
: i l » t

(L to R^Nancy Kennedy & Marilyn Selppel. ovfnei 
of their soft si

rs of Little Hang-Ups, shown among some 
itufcture Items.

OUR BEST TO MOMS 
AND MOMS-TO-BE

• Entire bedroom &
nurse ry ensembles

• Music boxes 
Lamps

• Plush Animals
• Complete line of soft

sculpjure in primary & pastel colors

Shower registry 
Gift Certificates

Downtown parking 
structure behind N.B.D.

349 Fleet Street Plymouth 4 5 5 -8 8 4 0
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BE GOOD TO YOURSELF - 
HAVE HEALTHY BONES 

K a l O y s te r  S h e ll C a lc lu M

Guards •  OSTEOPOROSIS 
* Against •  p m s  •  MENOPAUSE 

•  TENSION

St
FRIDAYS

FREE
IRJDOLOGY 
READINGS 

2-5 PM

SATURDAYS
FREE

MINI-MASSAGE 
11-3 PM

EVERYDAY 
I NATURAL 

SANDWICHES 
| TOFUTTI. 

CONES ft PACKS

H ealthw ays
9 4 2  W . A s a  A rb o r T r. 
P ly H o a tb , 4 5 5 -1 4 4 0

Postage ft HaijdBng Charge *1.50

200 tabs 
11.00 value

of Plymouth

10-7 M-Thurs. 
10-9 Fri.
10-6 Sat.

&

if
J u s tin  

tim e for,

14 K T  G o ld
Chains, bracelets 

& charms
»9.95-‘12.95perGR.

G.I.A. graded 
diamonds a t  10% 
over New York 

wholesale.

£  S d tfv t 

451-1218
696 N. Mill • Plymouth • (Old Village)

Don’t  your feet deserve a holiday?
Grasshopper Holiday Espadrilles are light, 

comfortable, colorful and very affordable. Check 
out a pair today. It will make up for all the tough 
things your feet have had to live w ith

g r a s s h o p p e r s *

Gobblers
(Comfort 8 ifoe0

455-4241 1365 South Main 
Plymouth

HOURS: 
M-SAT. 10-6 
W & F 10-7

- ? H J .

Cont. from pg. 45 .
always tired all the time. The job just never ends. If the

o_____sick you can be up all night with them and then still have.to
go to work because that is your other responsibility. ”

Steve| says he gets a lot of help from his family. They babysit, 
when he has to work on weekends and his mom tries to give him one 
night out a week by keeping the girls overnight.

“ Sometimes I’m just too exhausted to go anywhere. 1 need some 
time toj myself and I like some quiet time. Sometimes I just go 
home, relax, watch some T.V. and go to sleep early when my mom 
has the girls.”

Steve recommends that, you have a lot of patience, and time, a 
good temper, and really love kids if you’re going to try to raise
them. . . .  i

“ You’ll never regret it, after you get the hang of it, things just 
happen'naturally and you can handle everything that comes up.

“The girls and 1 have gone through some really hard times. We; 
stuck it out and now just take things day by day,”  he said. [

When referred to as a ‘mother’ Steve let out a quick laugh and' 
then giggled. “ I guess I’m a mother more or less,” he stated. “ I 
never feally thought about it in. those terms. I just think about 
playing both roles.!’

“This is the first thing I ever really started and didn’t just quit. 
You can’t just walk out on kids. 1 know I’m doing my best job and 
that really feels good.” »

Student survey
C ont. from  pg. 38
sometimes influenced by a student’s sex.

“Some teachers
don’t,V said Young.

In ailother sense

say they give girls a hard time but they really

of influence “ Yes, 1 think females are more apt
to le§rn,”  (in comi arison to males) said Young.

don’t think that girls are generally better in mathGur^hak said “ I i 
or anything like that. ’

“ Neither have an advantage,”  said Hayosh.
The attitude towards female education also seems to be changing.

A “Yes” or “No <>question in the survey read, “ It is just as im
portant for females to take ‘High Tech* courses.” The results were 
generally positive with 96 per cent of the females answering yes- 
and aljnost 90 per cent of the males agreeing.

Strickland said that woman should educate herself “as far as she 
needs to fulfill her :areer needs.”

“ Htjiw ever mucl i she wants” was also a common answer. 
“Women shoulc be equal to men on an educational level - more if 

they want to,”  saiq Salem senior Erik Losse.

“ D o  you th ink women have the 
same opportunities as m en? H ow  are 
men reacting to  the changing roles o f  
w om en?”

“Yes, they do. Maybe more that 
actually needed. Women going into th, 
Army, and all — we don’t really nee, 
that. Men are accepting (ihe nex 
roles). Some men want to be mack, 
and control—they feel threatened. ”

Maria Finley, Northville



DIVISION OF THE COMMUNITY CRIER

The Newspaper with Its Heart in The Plymou anton Comm unity

821 Pennim an A ve  
Plym outh.M I  

453-6900

COMMITTED^ COMMUNITY f  COMMUNICATIONS ^

345 F leet St.
Plym outh, M l 

453-6860
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OBSTETRICS/GYNEOOLOGY. 459-0040 
A group of 8 physidans f rom Oakwood 
H ospital providing a complete range of • 
PERINATAL SERVICES.

PRE-NATAL CLASS. 4594)040 
A  continuing series of Pre-Natal classes 
is  offered throughout the year.

RGENCY. 459-7096 
Open 24 hours a day 965 days to  provide 
quick and convenient emergency care.

GROUP PRACTICE. 459-7030 
Fam ily M edical Se rvices provide the 
opportunity to have personal physicians 
and specialists for your entire fam ily.
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Women ’s turning point
C o n i. from  pg. 16 1i PR
athlete.

As a Canton senior, she started 
every basketball game in the fall and is 
on the 'C anton Soccer team this 
season.

Frigge participated in Plymouth- 
Canton recreation sports since she has 
been in the second grade.

When she got to  the middig school 
Frigge played softball, soccer and 
basketball for Central.

“ I think my family was most in
fluential in my interest in sports’” 
Frigge said. ‘‘My brothers were in 
sports and my dad did a lot of 
coaching, so it was a given that I would 
get in.”

Even though sports is often thought 
of as a male pastime, Frigge isn’t 
bothered about being involved.

‘‘No matter what you do someone is 
going to have something to say because 
they don’t like it,”  Frigge said.

One reason it doesn’t affect her is 
because C E P, has a strong girls 
program. In other districts girls sports 
are treated second hand. ,

“ A lot ‘ has changed since my 
freshmen year; more fans attend girls 
games than before,”  Frigge points out.
: The reason for fan attendence at 

. girls basketball, is Canton had a state 
' ranked team the entire season. The 

football team had a losing season and

Cleanup week 
starts May 12

The City of Plymouth has an
nounced that next week will be the 
official ‘‘Clean up, fix up, paint up ” 
week in the city. So anything un
wanted, uneeded and undesireable can 
be set on the side of the curb and it 

■shall be removed , free of charge.
Happy spring cloning.

A l l e n o f f i e i a h ,

Cont.from  pg. 7
^School District :andi.the....AJlen PTf> .

' *-irteft ■ jgymnasiura at .
Allen. Thomas Workman, principal at 
Allen, said the meeting was a good 
chance fTor-.flie 'jwbIjc to get. as much 
frst-hand information as possible.’’

the-'
school^ results of

! a lt . f e ^ ; ; said, .that would
j i a w : ^  light o f
the | i ^  time m Aitlanta iests. "*. :

.icalisfled with

^l§iiltj(i' v
- 'ToWnship to see
-^ijE-;tbere hait’1 b '« rt''a i^ ’:'drp|> in water 
^ .■pressure just prior to the outbreak.

• j Some parents have expressed 
•concern about pesticide spraying done 
school district-wide and at.Allen just a 

>week before the stomach ty^iess broke 
.out. The spraying has jfsually been 

-done after school hours; but some of 
the spraying at Allen was done dqring 
school.

Workman said the health depart
ment tested the chemicals used in the 
spraying and immediately dismissed 
any connection to  the illnesses.

the Chief swimpiers weren’t doing well 
at thejtime, Canton girl cagers were the 
only winning team of the fall season.

Frigge, who stands 5’2” , was 
doub: ed by many when she wanted to 
play \ arsity basketball in high school.

‘‘A lot of people said I’d never play 
varsitl’ basketball because o f my 
size,’J Frigge said.

This season .Frigge is playing soccer 
in o n : of the toughest leagues in the 
state. !

Gir s sports still don’t have the same 
boys’ but a change isrecog ntion as 

comir g.
‘‘I t ’s at a tu 

still isn’t equal
ming point now, but it 
hough,”  Frigge said.

KIM SEIFERTH

M.O.MI
I Money Machine}

D iscover the

hounadmyt

oatTuraon

One none

j^ j
ifSO U R BU SIN ESS  

TO KNOW THE 
ANSWERS TO YOUR 

CLEANING 
CONCERNS.

Com plete Serv ices 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

455-9171

To lisr your group’s event in “ What’s Happening’’ merely send the information 
(irt writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Aye.. Plymouth, Ml 
48170. Information received by NOON FRIDA'Y.wiU be used in that'Wednesday’s 
paper (space permitting).

Let
s know
hat your group is 

loing by NOON FRIDAY.
(New Deadline)
. . e T I
let The Plymouth-Canton Community 
know what you’re doing the 
following Wednesday.

M L  l j  ^  ^

The Newspaper with its Heart in The Plymouth-Canton Community

TALK
4 ,

O/l/oxHd

FROM

TRAVEL, LTD.

I Emily Guettfer

A GLIMPSE OF 
THE OLD CHINA

Most travelers and travel writers 
suggest a short stopover on Taiwan 
(Formosa) to anyone planning an Asian 
vacation. For one thing, visas are 
easily obtainable and usually no ad
ditional airfare is involved. Most 
tempting, however, is the fact that a 
visit to Taiwan offers foreigners the 
opportunity to see some of the “ Old 
China”  -  Chinese temples and towns, 
lovely terraced rice fields, farmhouses 
with the graceful, curving eaves 
typical of Chinese architecture, people 
working their rice paddies as Chinese 
have worked their fields for thousands 
of years.

The peace and serenity of Taiwan, 
can be welcome change — after visits 
to Japan or Hong Kong, for instance. 
And Taiwan offers unsurpassed natural 
beauty: soaring mountains, jungles 
with tropical powers and beaches. It is 
a beauty that is wild and untamed, in 
contrast to Japan’s, which always has 
the appearance of care and design.

» » » * * * ** »

Cur 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
And. best of all, THERE IS NO CHARGE 
TO YOU FOR OUR SERVICES. We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
708 S. Main Street (Opposite Farmer Jack)

455-5744
HOURS: 9-5:30 Mea.-Sat..
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anton roads get the treatm ent

V.\

CANTON ROADS will tuna from 
gravel to pavement this year, afte S3 
million in projects was approved by 
they Wayne County commission 
recently. Roads to be paved are:
Cherry HiB from Beck to Canton 
Center; Ridge from Cherry HB1 to 
Ford; Warren from Canton Center to 
Beck; Lilley from Joy to Warren. 
Lilley will be. widened at the in
tersection of Saratoga; and a new 
road, Sheldon Center, wiH be built to 
connect Sheldon and Canton Center. 
Depending on additional funding, 
haanan will be resurfaced from 
Michigan Ave. to Glenwood;' 
Haggerty will be widened at Hanford; 
and Mortoa-Taylor wiB be paved and 
extended from Warren to Joy.

Coat, from pg. I .
tempered, others were more blunt.

One of the more vocal groups was 
the Polish Centennial Dancers, who 
stood to lose their kielbasa booth, the 
top money makers last year with 
$4,706 in profits.

“Food is the No. 1 attraction at 
these kind of festivals, and we put out 
a food that people are going to like. I 
just don’t understand why you-want to 
do this. This is America where we have 

• competition,”  Joanne Ygea said.
The board told the groups the reason 

for the change was in response to 
feedback from the public, who said the 
festival had too many food booths, 
and that took away from the festival.

They cited another reason as being 
the loss of revenue from the main meal 
attractions put on by the Rotary, 
Lions, Jaycees and Kiwanis.

This prompted some questions.
An unidentified member of the 

audience said; “ I get the impression 
that the big people want to keep 
control, but you are not giving people 
what they want — you are giving people 
what you want.”

Representatives of the YMCA, the 
Civitans, and The Nativity of Virgin 
Mary Greek, all had similar concerns.

Randy Clough of the YMCA, which 
was the second top money maker last 
year with $4,695 in profits selling 
itaGan sausages, asked the group who 
was going to profit from this plan. “ I 
understand the need for change, but I 
wonder to whose advautae this is for 
— the people, or. the big four 
(referring to the Lions, Rotary, 
Kiwanis and Jaycees).”

At the close, of the meeting, Ver- 
meulen admitted that the concerns 
would be examined very carefully.
‘ “ What you’ve told me tonight is not

going to make our job any easier, we 
are going to look very hard at this,”  he 
said.

While the group has a regular 
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the

Plymouth Township Hall, Vermeulen 
said that the board needs to make a 
decision soon so the groups can 
organize.

"This was more vocal than I thought

it would be, I thirik maybe we should 
just consolidate the beverage tent-or 
something the first year. But that will 
have to be something the whole board 
decides.”  he said.

Curl up with a good tape
THE DUNNING HOUGH LIBRARY’S wL Book Tape 

coBectioa was boosted by a donatio* of tapes from Tie 
Plymouth lioas Club. Librarian, Pan RawBasoa, left, and j

Lions President Mil Baxter display books'that are recorded 
on tape. The tapes, will droriate for a three-week leaa 
period, witb no renewals. (Crier photo by T.M. Smith)



FLOWERS ANp ARRANGEMENTS %  
flower shop. Something for You. (Crier pho|to by C

Have flowers,
BY CHRIS FARINA 

Even though Dial »ne Fisher has only 
been in business sir ce February at her 
Starkweather location; it’s time for a 
move.
^Something For You, a unique silk 
flower and gift shcp, will be moving 
out of its current location on Stark
weather, and into a house on Mill and 
Division streets in 6  d Village.
. The reason for tl e move is because- 

Fisher is feeling cramped.
“ I don't like it when things get too 

crowded,”  said Fish :r.
Something for You specializes in 

everything from si mple to unusual 
(lower arrangements.

Fisher will do fl>ral arrangements 
for weddings and other special oc
casions, as well as dc sign for the home.

“ I love designing weddings,”  said 
Fisher. “ It usually only takes a few 
days if I haveeverytl ling on hand.” 

When the new she p is ready to move

the walls in Diane Fisher's 
hris Farina)
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ill be complete with more 
items, as well as a fireplace, 
winter, and two highback

1 have a very homey, cozy 
e,”  said Fisher, 
ing For You carries supplies 
who like to make their own 
ngements.

I ias worked out of her home, 
floral arrangements and 

ceramics and porcelain classes, 
tie  larger location on Mill 
j;her will be able to teach 

ringing classes.
lusher will give people personal 

attention and work with them to give 
hem a personal touch in their 

Arrangement.
Something For You will open its 

fill street location in June, but until 
hen it will' remain open ‘ on 
Starkweather.

DAR goes to
Seven members of the Sarah Ann 

Cochrane Chapter DAR. of Nor- 
thville/PIymouth attended the Con
tinental Congress in Washington, D.C. 
recently.

The chapter won the Silver Star 
Award for its Honor Roll participation 
and the 100 per cent award for the

W ashington
^resident Generals Project.

Members attending from Plymouth 
vere Mrs. Albert Heindryckx, East 
Central Region Vice Chairman of 
1 Genealogical Research; Mrs. Lester 
Robinson; Mrs. Bruce Richard, State 

Chairman of Correspondent Docents; 
md Mrs. Robert Willoughby who 
lerved on the Resulotions Committee.

6All American9 salesman named
Larry Oldford, of Plymouth, local 

agent for Farm Bureau Insurance 
Group, has been named one of the 
company’s top agents of I98S, based' 
on his excellent, record of sales and 
service for the year.

Grai|d opening
Dr. George Pappas, director of 

Family Health Care Center in 
Plymouth, announced the winners of 
the grand-opening drawings, held 
March 16.

Winning a 19-inch color television 
was Susan Domeracki, of Northville, 
and winning a stuffed Easter Bunny, 
was Robbie Djjer, age 7, of Livonia.

As one of the year’s top agents, 
Oldford received Farm Bureau In
surance Group’s “ All American” 
award during the company’s recent 
annual sales convention in Grand 
Rapids.

New den tist arrives
Dr. Peter Maly is now practicing 

Aiith Dr. Lawrence W. Seluk at 209 N. 
heldon, Plymouth. Maly, who at- 

ended the University o f  Michigan 
ental School, plans to specialize in 
reventive dental care. He is an 
lumnus of Bird Elementary', Our 
ady o f Good Counsel and Plymouth 

lalem High School.

P
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Is Y o u r C o m p u te r

R u n
If you have to change the way 

to use ycur computer package, 
you inste ad of your business.

. PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS will tailor your 
current s ystem to meet your business needs.

Or we 
package

will guide you in chooqi 
best suited to the way

n in g Y o u ?
you do business in order 

your computer is running

ng the system and software 
you do business.

DON’T YOU THINK IT’S TIME 
TO STOP COMPROMISING?

(313)562-9853

No Charge for 1;t Consultation.

Profession!! 
Information Systems

435 R obyn D rive , C anton , M l 48187
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DELTA DIAMOND

i
SETTERS & JEW ELERS «

<
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ENTIRE STOCK i

>
(THRU 5-2086) i

> IN THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL ■

Chiropractic makes 
s good 9ense...

W

190 PLYMOUTH RD. PLYMOUTH

PROPANE
FILLING

STATION

w t n i u m p n  v  movor fvovnss
too ̂

A v a ia b to a t .

P ly m o u th  

C o n s tru c tio n  

E q u ip m e n t] tic .
i w m m .m h  981*8240[ k a k n t i l M n )

C A L L
455-3593

Residential & Commercial

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Rooms
• Recreation Rooms
• Custom Bay windows
• Wood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows 

and Doors j
• Wood Replacement 

Doorwatls L
• Aluminum Siding,

Trim, Gutters
• Brick • Block
• CementWork

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL

USB
&BUBM

Charles B. Cash 453-5388 
Michael Lockwood 46S-S320

sets 1

s“0CE™^mS»isOR
y o u r  MARKET

l productsand
i t0P ^ ' ^  sometimes even
| servicesvouo^ ^ ^ esntK now
1 a regular customer a them.

* it wl« â ° ̂ ^eV|o«t ar°“nd"reputation as tn e o o

call your crier Art

L.

‘ffjw h
To Ktt your group’s even! in "What’s Happening” merely send the information 

(in writing) ic: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Pennmian Avc P ^ t h . M  
48170. Infom aiton received by NOON FRIDAY wdl be used in that Wednesday s 
paper (space ijcrmitting).

The Plymouth Community ({hi 
Plymouth Salem High School.

COMMUNITY CHORUS 
lorus will let fly with it’s spring concert May 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. at the 

For ticket information call 455-4080. v

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASSOF’56 
The 30lh reunion is coming ifo. If you were there call 453-8357.

DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Henry Ford Hospital wou d like to test an investigational drug that could slow vision loss in 

diabetics. The one- or two-y< ar study requires at least 10 visits to the hospital. For more info call 
Carmclla at 876-7283.

Asalways, "being Scandinavi

A sharing exchange for mol 
at the Faith Community Mora 
8221 or 525-4703.

SWEDISH MAI.E CHORUS , 
ia n  h e lp fu l,  bu t n o te s s c m ia l. ”  P le a se  c a l l  7 9 l - 9 l7 4 o r  754-3880.

NEW HORIZONS
thers meets the second and fourth Friday of the "month 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
, rian Church on Warren Road in Canton. Child care available. Call 455-

Troop 743 o f Plymouth invi ii 
more infonjialion on joining a

The Advanced Acting. Class 
Children’s Dnuna at the Pionjxr

BOY SCOUTS
es all boys interested in camping and having fun to call Russ Crum for 

1981-3671.

The Oak 
Center Riload

OAKWOOD HOSPITAL - CANTON CENTER 
wood Volunteer G uild Garage Sale is 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. May IS at the hospital, 7300 Canton 

:. Call Mary Jean at 459-7030.

A meeting is 7:30 p.m. May

Schoolcraft college begins; 
car repair.

On May 10. the YMCA is 
Included afe make-up dcmonjsl 
served.

Look for bargains at 555 S. 
be extended for a “ bag sale.”

Congessman Jack Kemp w 
Township hall at I p.m. May

A four-yreek storytime runs

CHILDREN’S DRAMA-
o f P/ymouth-Canton High School will perform an evening of 

Middle School May H at 7:30p.m. No admission charge.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL •
An ice Cream social and a fctudent art show is set for Smith school May 20, between 6:30 p.m. and 

8:30 p.m. The event is being: ponsored by the Smith PFO.

SMITH PTO
13 in the Media Center. New officers will be elected. Call 455-0588. 

WISERS
“ Under the Hood” auto lab May 13, to give hands on experience in

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY YMCA 
offering an Inspiration Workshop from 9 a.m. - I p.m. Cost is SIS. 
(rations and stress management. Call 4S3-2904. Refreshments will be

LIBRARY MEETING
The Plymouth District Library will hold its regular monthly meeting May 12 at 7:30 in the 

Plymouth bunning-Hough Li irary. The meeting is open to the public.

St-THOMAS A’BECKET GAR AGE SALE 
Lilley, Canton, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. May 7-8. On the second day, hours will 
Call 981-1078.

CONGRESSIONAL PICNIC
II be speaking at the 15th Congressional District Picnic at the Canton 
10, admission is free.

MEMORY?
The Canton Chamber of C ommerce will host a seminar on memory improvement today at the 

Roman Forum at noon. Lund i will be served, with the program following. For reservations call 453- 
4040.

ijASSAGE-GAYDE POST 391 MEETING
The American Legion grou j’s next meeting is noon May 4 at 173 N. Main, Plymouth. Call 495- 

1633.

TODDLER STORYTIME
May 7-28 at the Dunning Hough Library. Also, a storytime for pre

schoolers is May 1 -22. Registry tion is 10 a.m. April 30and 24 respectively. Stories wiii be told at 10:30 
a.m. Call 453-0750.

HYPERTENSION TESTING 
Free blood pressure tests, sponsored by.Catherine McAuley, are 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. the following 

dates and places: May 6 at the Standard Federal Bank, 40909 E. Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth; May 13 at 
First Federal of Michigan, 41^01 Ford, Canton; May 19 at the Standard Federal Bank, 44101 Ford. 
Canton.

The Plymouth-Canton Hear 
should call 451-6656.

CANTON SENIOR SOFTBALL ' 
is May 19-20 at the Canton Softball Center, on Michigan aIvc., just 

three m ild west o f 1-275.135 ] *r team. Call 397-1000 ext. 278 for info. Men 55 years and over, and 
----------------------j ----------- ’ gible. ■ ”

An invitational tournament

women 50 years and over are el

I • PI '
There are a  few openings for

A task force of 32 citizens w 
p.m. May 8.

Call 763-7060. -

HEADSTART
Start is Recruiting children for the 1986-87 year. Interested parents

YMOUTH’SCHILDREN’S NURSERY 
three-year-old girls and boys and four-year-old girls for the fali term

beginning in September. Call 911-1707 or 455-5298.

- PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY BAND 
A Moth r ’s Day special at th : Salem High School will feature the Plymouth Community Band May 

11 at 7 p.m. admission is $5, mi thers get in free. .

OLDER WOMEN’S RIGHTS -
II speak at U.A.W. Local 735,48055 Michigan Avenue, Canton, 4-8

MATTHAEI BOTANICAL GARDENS 
"Art anil Conservation in the Landscape Using Wildflowers”  will be the topic at 7 p.m: May 8.

■ >l i v i t r , 3 < ln ' : a . r v . l  r v l A i , . '



it's Happening" merely send the information 
CRIER, 82! Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Ml 

)N FRIDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s

To list your group’s event in “Wl 
1 (in writing) to: THE COMMUNIT1 

48170. Information received by N(
' paper (sp ice permitting).

SALVATION ARM!
A ratio of one leader ijo 12 campers is maintaine 

old by the time camps I

DAY CAM > 
for this exce Ji 

July 25 and J il;jins (sessions are June 16 -
years, is eligible. Registration, going on now, can be|lone in perstji 
is at 94SI S. Main, Plymouth. (Sail 453-5464 fo | in fo . Free 
Thursday. Call for timesf

THE FITNESS 
An exercise class for men, women and teens mle 

Plymouth Cultural Center 6:30-7:30 p.m. Call 349-6p

For Canton, Monday 
Tuesdays 9:30 a.m. and

The Plymouth Theatre! 
Curtain is 8p.m. each night

lent camp. Any; youth six years 
ly 28 - August 22) and under 13 

in only. The Army headquarters 
volleyball is ̂ offered Tuesday

FIX
■tets Tuesday) and Thursday evenings at the

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETINGS
nights 7 p.m. 7933 Sheldon,) 
Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 525 Fai

Georgia Hairy(ak. In Plymouth, meetings are 
Nancy Sutherland. •

If you have a tough tii 
night at Denny’s on Ann

TOASTMAS 
speaking in public, join 

Arbor Road. Call 455-1635.

Growth Works’ Empld 
Phone 455-0299 for ebgibili

The Oakwood Hospital 
and AudiologyDcpartmeni 
Center Road from 9a.m.

Plymouth’s Children Nui 
1 p.m. jjL3 p.m. The school

“EVERYBODY LOV
[Guild presents this comedy May 2,3,9 add 10 at Central Middle School. 

. Tickets are $4 adults, $3 for students and senior citizens.

4TERS
;he Toastmasters Club. It meets every Tuesday

SPRING-SUM 
lyment Dynamics program) 
ity requirements.

NJERJOBS 
offers frec|

FREECONSU1 
in Canton is sponsoring a 
it May 14. Consultations wijl 

to 5 p.m.

ICECREAM 
rsury is having an ice cream) 
is at Warren and Haggcrt:

EXERCISE AWAY STRESS
A seminar for senior citizens on how to exercise away

Building from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information call 455-5869)

llTATION 
[reeconsultajii 

take place at

SOCIAL 
get-together) 
in Canton

Schoolcraft College will offer ACT Career Planninj 
the testing is $25, for reservations call 591-6400.

WOMEN’̂  GUILD
Officers for the St. John Nuemann Women’s Guip will be installed at the 6:30 p.m. mass May 14. 

Dinner will follow the ceremony.

! PO TLutK  .
All senior citizens are invited to  the monthly potluck at noon May 5 in Fellowship Hal), First United 

Methodist Church of Plymouth. Bring dish to pass am  table service.

in the’band room. Phase III, CEP.
MARCHIN(| BAND

Orientation for perspective band members is at 7:3# p.m. May 8l 
Must be in the ninth grade by Fall‘86.

RUMMAGE, B & E  SALE ,
The Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church of Canton is having a rummage, bake sale May 15 - 

and 16. Lunch will be served. The sale will happen belt een I0ajn.and5p.m .

RUMMAGIJ SALE
The First United Methodist Church of Plymouth, 

p.m. May 8. Call 453-5280.

job training for 16-21 year-olds.

ion through it’s Speech Pathology 
the Canton Center, 7300 Canton

at the schoolyard on June I, from

stress will be May I2at the Ann Arbor Health

ACT TESTING
Testing on May 21 at 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost of

■ ~ ’ .  . . h is t o r ic a l  So c ie ty
The Plymouth Historical Society will have it’s annual meeting 

museum. 1

|520! N. Territorial, will hold its sale 9 a.m. -  6 

Jat 6:30 p.m. with a potluck at the

PLYMOUTHLIONS
The Lions annual Moose Roast is slated for the Plymouth Towiiship Park for May 15 at 6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH ̂ CANTON P-ANHEL.LENIC
at the Hillside Restaurant in Plymouth. For

from II a.m. to 2 p.m.

The club holds it bi-annual meeting noon May 
reservations call 455-3663. - I

SHERIFFOPEII HOUSE (
The Wayne County Sheriff's Department is plant ng a  picnic for May 15 in honor of National 

Police Week. The gathering will be at the Hines Park i lini-statiorj

SMALL BUSINESS Wl EK IN CANTON
Independent entrepreneurs will be honored May 11-23. The Canton Chamber of Commerce will 

hokl a banquet at 6:30 p.m. May 21 to name its Sma I Business person o f the Year, in the Mayflower 
Meeting House. Call 453-4040.

REUNI
Plymouth Salem High Class o f 1976 will hold its 

1620.

PRENATAL-CHILDBIRTH CLASSES 
The Oakwood Canton Center will sponsor classes 1:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday evenings through the 

end of 1986. Cost is S25 per couple. Call 459-7030 to ri gistcr.

HOST FAMILIES FOR EXt HANGE jiTUDENTS 
Kids, ages 15-18. from 40 different countries will b : coming tjo this country this summer. If you’d ‘ 

like to show them how Americans love hot dogs, call I 800-SIBL)NG.

WISE MEDICATION
A free program on Wise Medication Use. will be o |

May 7 at Aden Terrace in Northville.■

th reunion July 5. Call Randy Lorenz at 453-

Tered by.the Catherine McAqlcy Health Center.,

In P i 
39469

Inetree Plaza 
9 W. Joy Rd. 

Canton (E.of 1-275)

$1424
Ottor modais avafebit 

frtm *1399"

ipeas+P IlC

_  M odel!

This precision-cutting Rear Engine R ider is  yours a t a g r
in clu d in g  a n  E asy-C are m C o llectio n  sy stem .You ge t a heavy-duty IndustrialiCom m ercial engine, 5-speed

*-***» tough stee l fram e and 30 -inch cutting w idth.

gear ̂

HEZZB

Plymouth Construction Equipment Jnc
“ “  41889 Ford Rd., Canton (% mile west of 1-275) f

981 -024 0  ̂ 4 -
4. - c  ̂« h >
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Monsters, 
ready for
Family Day
gargoyles,

Come meet friendly monsters and 
gargoyles Saturday at Plymouth 
Township Park, when sculptors Peter 
Rockwelland Gilham Erickson will be 
creating the monsters for “ Family 
Day.”

This “ Family day”  will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the park’s 
pavilion. Rockwell will be on hand to 
talk with children and adults about his 
current project — a play sculpture 
commissioned by the Play Sculpture 
Committee.

A special feature will be giant 
cardboard gargoyles with holes 
through which children can poke their 
heads and have their pictures taken.

Sweatshirts and T-shirts designed by 
Rockwell will be available for sale.

Another “ Family Day”  will be held ' 
on-site May 31.

Also, May 12 -18  will be the week 
for a  treasure hunt. In downtown 
Plymouth, six of Rockwell’s plaster 
monster eggs will be hidden in store 
windows. The eggs feature baby 
gargoyles popping out of their shells.

ROCKWELL’s plaster m aste r eggs will be hidden in store windows soon for 
children to find daring the treasure haat.

Clues will also be placed in store 
windows, and T-shirts designed fay 
Rockwell and books about monsters 
will be awarded as prizes. Elementary 
school children are.eligible for the 
contest.

POW, D 5, flags raised in ceremony Special meet
A special flag pole will be dedicated 

at the Canton .Municipal Building, 
1150 S. Canton Cento; Rd., on 
Saturday.

The flags of the United States, 
Michigan, and Canton, will be raised 
along with a POW-MIA flag. Members 
o f the Centennial Park Band will 
provide musk for the event.

th e  POW-MIA flag is being raised 
in memory of those who served in the

Vietnam conflict. Roy Knight; a son o f . 
a POW, will be presenting the POW- 
MIAflag.

' Congressman William Ford, state 
senator Robert Geake, state 
representatives James Kosteva and 
Gerald Law will be participating in the
ceremonies.

For further information, call Mike 
Gouin at 397-MOO, extension 210.

The Plymouth-Canton Junior 
Special Olympics will be haying a big 

-meet Saturday starting a t 1J a.m. at the 
Central Middle School track.;.

Five, si^ and seven-year-olds will 
have a chance to compete along with 
older athletes at this competition.

On June 5 -7 , the Plymouth-Canton 
Special Olympics athletes will compete 
in the state competition.

Poppy Sale
VFW Post 6695 will be selling 

“ Buddy Poppies”  on the streets of the 
community for the benefit of disabled 
veterans and/or their families who 
need assistance on Thur., May 15.

7Spring picnic
odelegate rally 

set for Canton
A spring picnic and precinct delegate 

rally will be held Saturday _at the 
Canton Municipal Building, 1150 S. 
Canton Center Rd. from 1-5  p.m: 

Spencer Abraham, the state 
Republican Party chairman, will be the 
keynote speaker.

Six winn ars will be chosen based on 
correct answers and earliest postmarks. 
Entries should be mailed to the Play 
Sculpture foundation, 332 Main St., 
Plymouth. In  case of a tie, a drawing 
will beheld

All residents o f the 15 th
Congressional District -  regardless of 
party ~  are invited to the meeting.

Special guests at the rally include, 
Jeb Bush, the Vice President’s son; 
U.S. Representatives Jack Kemp of 
New York, Newt Gingrich, of Georgia 
and Bob Walker, of Pennsylvania; and 
gubernatorial candidates Dick 
Chrysler, William Lucas and Daniel 
Murphy.

For more information, call 697- 
7065, or after 5 p.m., 495-0227.

' The Plymouth Community Chorus 
will “ Let Freedom Sing,”  Sun., May 
18 at Salem High School auditorium 

-starting at 8 p.m. .
- The patriotic thane was chosen to 
commemorate the restoration of the 
Statue of Liberty.

A $5 donation will be accepted from 
adults, and $3 for children 12 and 
under and senior citizens.

ITALIAN DINING -  COCKTAILS

MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET
Sunday, May 11 — noon-6 p.m.

Call now for reservations.
► Featuring...

Steamship Round of Beef • Chicken •  Glazed Ham •  Swedish Meatballs 
•  Italian Sausage & Peppers • Mashed potatoes/gravy •  Buttered noodles 

Saffron Rice •  Baked MosbcioBi • Vegetables • Assorted Salads •  Bread Sticks

We invite you to treat mom 
to a  short drive into the country 

for a delicious meal in our 
rustic atmosphere.

RESTAURANT, 
COCKTAILS,
& BANQUETS

ADULTS: $9.50 Child 5-12: $4.95
(under 4 bee)

• Nightly dinner spedok
• Businessmen's ' 

luncheons
• DdBy cocktail 

specials
(N.W. comer of Ann Arbor Road & Sheldon Rd.)

Mother’s Day Specials plus open menu1
J . . Reservations accepted

Open Breakfast, 
lltnch & Dinner

CARRY OUT -  FREE DEUVERY

,455-1424 1492 Sheldon Rd.

Your hosts;
Karl $  Sophia P oulos' 

9779 N. Territorial at Gotfredson 
(Exit 15 from M-14)

455-8450
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Kiwanis travelogue
' ‘The Lure of t le Great Lakes” is 

not a way to. blit your liook for 
freshwater fishing It is a travelogue 
presented by thejKiwanis Club at 8 
p.m. May 7 at Salem High School. 
Robert Brouwer will be your host.

Hie film chronicles the development 
of the Great Lakes region from the 
days of Indians, trappers and miners to 
today’s “ pulsating ports” of Toronto

come cany ior prime seating. /\nu , as 
the news release says, “ The rhythmic

the traveler to a region of unsurpassed 
beauty.”  I

Our Lady of Good Counsel Church 
in Plymouth will collect an “Offering 
of Letters”  at each mass on Sat., May 
17, and Sun., May 18,1 to urge Senator 
Carl Levin and Representative Carl 
Pursell to support increased U.S. 
participation in a worldwide campaign 
to immunize all the world’s children 
against six deadly diseases by 1990.

Members of Our Lady of Good

Counsel are writing letters in support 
Universal Child Immunization 
1986, now before Congress.

, the legislation would 
lillion to enable existning 
lunization campaigns to 

efforts to prevent 
iu s ,  Whooping cough,

expand
measles,

lipthe ria and tuberculosis.

THE DALE CARNEQI^ COURSE©
New Class Sterling 

6:30 p.m. Monday, May 19,
Xt the new Quality Inn fin Liy 

I 1-275 & 6 mile Rpad 
For registration information call: Torn

Presented by The Ralph Nlcholf

Mother's Day

A ptefie you can be proud to brina your friends, 
family & business associates.

OPEN  
12 NOON 

Mother’* Day

RESTAURANT 421-1510 
ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE 

COCKTAILS
32777 W. WARREN RD.
(Bn tw— n H arrimap*  B & )

1986
onia

j at 981-3338
Corp.

omplete

M .O M . C a n :

-  w ith d r a w
- m a k e  lo a n  p a y m e n ts  

U se  k  to d a y  I

OBffUMOn

*1.79
2 liig s  any style, 3 

stri is Bacon, Potato, 
and Toast

S e n n d la .in .to  6 a.m. 
Monday thru Friday 

PIRES 5/16/86

RrwMastCfjib

S. MAIN 
AT

ANNAR60RTR. 

459-2066

NEW MORNING 
DISCUSSION NIGHT

Tuesday, May 13th 
7:30-9:00 P.M.

Kids and parents love It here) 
Find out what make? New Morning 

School so special.

.*>.

Kindergarten
• Elementary 
-Middto School

The school will be expanding for Fell 
.1966. Registrations will be accepted at 
Jthls meeting. Call for brochure. Phone 
reservations requested for meeting 
ChlldCareayaHable.

PRESCHOOL CLASS
Ccoklng& Crafts 

Ages 3-6.
Friday afternoons. Begins May 9. 

SUMMER CUSSES
Ages 3-14.

-coking. Computers. Feinting. Sewing. Rocketry. 
Cestles, Cartooning, Astronomy & more.

Call for brochure.

New Morning School
The only pre K-8 parent cooperative 

In southeastern Michigan 
1*591 I tomrty M . (N. si Stbsaltnlt) Ily—ato

420-3331
New Morning S c h o o l stale certified since 1973 dees net 

dtsenminate on the basis o* race, cotor. na&onai or etmc origin.
* -i 1 *4 i, - : .
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Netters hit winners

JEFF BENNETT
Pretty good doesn’t score points 

against the Rocks’ boys tennis team as 
Livonia Stevenson found out when 
they lost 7-0 on Monday.

Paul Hathaway sailed by Jeff 
McCalla with a 6-3 and 6-2 match. 
Mike Burt won his match 6-1, 3-6,7-5, 
Dan Orlandi \won 6-3, 6-3 and Dan 
Cavell finished the singles sweep with a 
6-2 and 7-5 victory over Larry Verna 
from Stevenson.

“ We have a real strong tennis 
team,”  said coach Jim Hayes. “The 
kids compete well and they take each 
individual match with pride.”

In doubles, Jeff Fitzryk and 
teammate Sung Woo Kahng won 6-1 
and 7-5.

Eric Koelsh and Steve Schmidt beat 
their opponents 6-2 and 6-3 for their
victory and Jim Gallagher with partner 
Rich Gurchak sealed the game with a 6- 
1, 4-6, 7-6 victory over doubles op
ponents Chris Mazer and Jamie

Turner.
Canton is now 8-0 and Hayes said 

that he enters into a tough week when 
they play Farmington Harrison who is 
tied with Canton for first on Thursday 
and Churchill on Friday.

A split was the result when the

Rocks played Livonia Franklin on 
Monday in boys tennis.

Ted Hanosh was Salem’s shining 
single when he beat Mark McConnell 
1-6, 6-3, and 6-3 in his match. The 
other Rocks singles lost to Franklin.

In the doubles competition, Bob 
Breach and Ray Garade won 6-1. and

6-2 and Bob Barr and Gary Kroll beat 
their opponents for a 6-1,3-6, and 6-4 
victory.

Salem’s day of victory came on 
•Friday when they played and shutout 
Walled Lake Westero7-0.

Mark Rearick won 6-1 and 6-0, 
Clyde Binguit, Salem’s second single 

. player won 6-3 and 6-1.
Rich Cundiff cleaned his opponent

6-0 aixj 6-1 for Ins match win and 
Hanosh also won 6-2 and 6-3.

The doubles picked up wins with 
Breach and Gararde scoring 6-0 and 6- 
0, Rich Coopcr'and Matt Lore won 6 4  
and7-5. I

Barr and Kroll cleaned house with a 
3-6,6-1, ajid 6-4 game, set, and match 
win.

“ We’re looking better all over,”  
said Judyj Braun/ “ We are playing 
longer matches and we are closer to 
beating our opponents. Salem is 4*5.

\



Chiefs outdistance foes

nritttiarut.

BY CHRIS FARINA
The Canton Chiefs were’ eclectic at 

the All-Area boys track relays.
Canton took first place in the meet 

Saturday night, which was held at 
Livonia Churchill.

Canton scored 84 points in 12 of 16 
events. Churchill came in sec&nd with 
74 and a half points .

Coach Rob Neu and former coach 
Mike Spitz had their time on the track 
also; but not in any events.

They each got a victory ride after 
Canton took their first all-area title.

Canton took first in the long jump 
relay with 57’ 11.75” , the team con
sisted of: Tyrone Reeves, Roger Trice 
and Geoff Estevez. Canton also had a 
first place finish in the shuttle hurdle 
relay with 1:02.4. Bryan Whitely, Jake 
Michaelson, Larry Allman and Dan 
Houdek rounded out that team.

Canton finished second in: the high 
jump rcaiy, 6,400 meter relay, distance 
rday and sprint medley relay.

Earlier in the week Canton beat 
W alkdtake Western 73-62.;

Tyrone Reeves set a new school long 
jump record with 22* 2.5*.

On Thursday,] 
undefeated title 
Walled Lake Cent 

After! this

Salem kept their 
live when they beat 

90-47.
tory, coach Gary

Balconiiset his sights on Farmington
which 
team, h 

The 
tomorr< 
track. 
Rocks 
said

an 
said, 
armingti 
iw at 5:; 
they 

tryto 
oni

nitstanding distance.

meet will be held 
10 p.m. on Satan’s 

balanced but, the 
tang in for the victoy,

“ Wei hope we can hold in there,” 
said Balconi. “ T wy have fine distance 
and splinters and we hope to make a 
mark.’

The twin over Walled & R T gave 
Satan another victory for a 2-0 record.

The first placs in the field events 
went tq Bin Cam pbdl who put the shot 
for 4J’3” , Mike Albertson who 
jumped 5’10”  in the high jump, Dan 
Krusher threw the disdW T29’6”  for 
first place and Ron Piwko pole vaulted 
10’ 6”

On (he track, Chris Range ran : 16.23 
for first in the hi gh hurdles and a :42.2 
for first in the 300-meter low hurdles. 
Brian jNeuhardtfs time of :11.2 earned 

Coat, on pg. 59 ,

Chiefs’ softbs tilers hot
BY CHRIS FARINA

With the weather on their ride, the 
Canton Chiefs softball team ex
perienced some hot bats.

Canton dumped Northville in both 
games of a double-header Monday.

The first game the Chiefs had no 
problem winning, 8-2.

Canton had right runs, three hits, 
right walks ami only one strikeout.

“ Looking at it I thought we hit 
better than that,”  said coach Max 
Sommerville.

Diana Knickerbocker pitched both 
games, and did very well said Som
merville.

Canton scored three runs in the first 
inning, one in the second, three in the 
third inning and one in the seventh.

The second game was a  b it tighter.
Canton played as the home team and 

took the win 9-8.
"They (Northville) have a girl 

named Schrader who bad a good day," 
Sommerville said. “ We hated to see 
her come to bat,”  he laughed.

g Canton’s record to 8-

wins were good and Canton 
will be happy to take them said 

. Somn lerville.
Thi Wins br

2.
Kn ckerbocker is starting to come 

arout d and is doing some good pit
ching said Sommerville.

Laura Darby is also beginning to 
pick !up; hittin g the ball better and 
playi ig third base well.

Ke ly McUmber has been moved 
from the outfield to shortstop.

“ ( j  rhe rnovei really strengthed that 
side, ’ said Sommerville. ‘

So nmerville admits that it took a 
way rom the outfield; but with some 
work things will be back on track, he 
said. 1 .

Ci nton plays Farmington Harrison 
todarat4p.ml

Hi rrison dealt Canton one of its 
losse earlier jthis season and Som
mer ille doesq’t know what to expect 
this i ime

en
exactly

u sed
When in doubt, cross it out. That*! 

coach Cary Balconi did.
The Centennial Educational Park Invite, penciled in for this 

Saturday, has been cancelled.
“ Icreated it and I finished it,”  said Ealcqni. . ; - 

because it gave us one more chance t > run a regional qualifying
time.”  . , „ 0 .

But this year the meet comes at a ba i time, not only for Salem, 
but for the other teams as well. The n leet serves no real purpose,
said Balconi. J  .

“ I talked with all the coaches and the y said ‘fine,’*’ said Balconi. 
“ We are now looking at a possible different date.’*

With three meets in the next two weeks and the regionals on 
Saturday May 17, too much hard running is the one thing that 
Balconi is not going to ask of his athletes, he said.

what Salem track

m
LOAD 

1NGS

w

ORDER 
TODAY. 

PICK UP IN 
7-10 DAYS.

50% Deposit. 
Balance due when 
order arrives. Offer 

good through 
May 31.1906

FREE WINDOW REPLACEMENT CLINIC
FEATURING ANDEHSBPWINDOWS.

Step-by-step demonstration showing you how to
• replace windows In yotjr home
• Install Andersen wind
• install Andersen paboi
• install Andersen window blinds 

An Andersen representative will be on hand to answer questions.

Thursday, May 15
Begins at 7:15 P.M.

Call for reservations.
Come homo to quality. Anderson.

C R E A T E  A  N E W  K I T C H E N
P L U M P I N G  • E L E C T R I C  ♦  H E A T I N G

KITCHEN

m o f f

Somerset
“Timeless beauty of 

Cathedral Arched door design”

EMERSON FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
Puts more Into its disposers, so you can.
•t/iup •Continuous feed•eX H •Vl6r,"°"
priced "

©

free
•'h HP.

GOOD
-L2£.

•Sound 
absorbing 
upper 
shell 

•V* H.P.

*74.95
CARTER
-SB.

1-M.TEnHnomAil

,A»

LUKBES SSS-5531 
f.E.H. 655-5534

. prices Qood thru M & 8 8  J
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Ghw her a Lifetime of Enjsymnt ...

A Ross Bike for 
Mother’s Day"

"Experience the comfortable ride Ross bikes are known for.”

• At-Torrairi and Cruiser Model Bicycles
• One, Throe, Five & Ton Speeds

Complete Line of Bicycle Accessories 
for Mom:

* Baby Seats •  Luggage Racks •  Baskets •  Sheepskin Seat Covers 
•  Child-size Helmets •  Eastpak Touring Bags & Panniers 

•  Expert Bicycle Repair

Teuton Post
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

453-0022
M on.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6

KEEP IN TUNE WITH THE SEASON!
M0T0RCRAFT OIL and 
OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft 
oB, Motorcratt oB flHer and InstaNaBon. 

AddHonal oB and fltars extra H 
ragukad. ^

Aepar Order No ’_________  * — m
TOTAL SfECUL PWCE-PABTS art LAMM

$12.95
I ANY AFfUCAKf TAXES OTAA. VAUi KAY JURE 1M

AIR CONDITIONER CHECK
Includaa; cleaning condenser tins, 

adjustment to drive belts, tightening 
of fittinga and system check for leaks. 
Refrigerant end parts, end necessary 

InetaBetton labor extra. It needed.

I TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$9.95 1
iMTsmcMUTUEscmu. mueiuT-jmciM

FRONT END 
AUGNMENT SPECIAL

Check and adjust caster, cember end 
toe-in. Passenger cars only. (Vehicles 

equipped with MacPherson strut 
suspensions include toe-in adjustment 

only.)

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED I

$19.95
m im xm svaatxm . tMUSWTUWKIS

SENIOR CITIZEN’S SPECIAL!
A ip ic ia l dticount to j  pnlor Clffm tf 

onaN Repair Shop Seles except 
advertised epeciale.

10% OFF

M rr«m X M l£ TAXES OTM. WUCMTUSNEIMll

Coupons on Ford Motor Company products only.*

JA C K  DEAIMER FORD, IN C
37300 MICHIGAN PHONE 721-2600 

W AYNE, MICHIGAN 48184

FORD Complato heavy duty trucks and bus 
parts and service.

H o m eru n  D erb y
PAUL MAKARA, of Salem, wears it on his sleeve a Tier striking out. But he 

and his teammates did well overall, launching rockets out of the ball park 
Monday, sweeping two games from Walled Lake Central 11-6 and 17-5. The 
Rocks bit 10 homeruns during the two games to push their winning streak to 
five games. They are 8-5 on the season and in third place in their division with a 
5-5 league record. Mike Kesson and Curt White led the Rocks'with two 
homeruns each.

BY JEFF BENNETT
‘T it sure glad we came,”  cried a 

Salem girls softball fan, but the Rocks 
tfiought different when , they lost 6-5 
and 7-6 in a  double header against 
Livonia Franklin on Thursday.

In the first game, Salem was on top 
in the eighth inning with a 5-4 lead, but 
Franklin came back to score two runs 
in the botton of the extra inning to 
squeak,out the win.

Good hitting could not 'save the 
Rocks because of their poor defense, 
said Salem coach Rob Wiilette.

Pitchier Maggie Meissner was tagged 
with the loss.

‘‘Thcj second game I’m not happy 
with,”  said Wiilette,  ̂who now turns bis 
thoughts to the Northvitle double- 
header on Friday: “ If we don’t beat 
them, we’re out of it.”

As the temperature dropped and the 
fans in the stands froze, the Rocks 
.took the field for the second game.

The first inning started out rough for 
Rock pitcher Kim Berrie who walked . 
two and allowed two hits, as Franklin 
pushed four runs across in the first.

‘‘Thejflrst game gave us a Hft,”  said 
Franklin coach Joe Espazedo.

In the second inning the Rocks 
couldn’t get anything started. 
Franklin, however added three more 
runs after using good defensive 
techniques, which spelled trouble for 
the Rocks.

Not going down without a fight, the 
Rocks drove in three runs in the top of 
the fifth when Jessica Handley 
doubled.

Marcie Walker followed with 
another double driving in Handley. 
Denice Tackett ripped a triple into left 
field knocking in Walker.- Sandy 
Oberliesen singled allowing Tackett to 
score.

In the sixth, the Rocks added three 
more with one run coming from 
Bonnie Walker who nailed a homer.

The Franklin Patriots held on in the 
seventh for the victory.

“ They kept pecking away at us,” 
said Espazedo.”  “ But we played tough 
and if we don’t beat ourselves, we plan 
on being a contenders.”

The Rqcks fall to a 6-2 record and 
play the Nofthville double-header at
home. The game starts at 3:30 p.m.

The Patriots are now 8-3.
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him first in the 100 meter and he was 
first in the 200 mcter run with a :23.I6 
time.

Salem’s relay teams took first places 
with the 800-relay starting things off 
with a  1:46.9 time which Campbell, 
Albertson, Jay LaRoche, and Garctt 
Bowie ran.

The 400-rday team of Campbell, 
Keith Larswon, Lemar Crayton and 
Bowie finished with a :46.5 time.

The 1600-relay crossed the line with 
3:! 4 which came from Albertson, Dave 
Ai ason, Kevin Jones, and Crayton.

The heavy-relay, comprised of the 
shot putters running a lap, finished’ 
first with Todd Barr, Jim Lamb, Rich1 
Kiiieshcr and Jay Blaylock running 
:5d,86.

"We’re
v ison

Canton track takes 7th
Canton came in only seventh, but 

beat all the WLLA teams at the 
Stafford Relays, Saturday.

"We were pleased with the fact we 
beat all the WLLA teams there,”  said 
coach George Przygodski.

Canton scored 26 points to give them 
their ranking out of 15 teams.

Canton placed second in the high 
jump relay with 13* 6” . The high 
jumpers were: Angie Miller, Janet 
Armstrong, and Marie Geross.

Also placing second was the distance 
medley team, clocking 13:26. Trida 
Carney ran the 800, Angie Miller ran 
the 400, while Rachel Mann ran for 
1200 meters and Marie Geross for

K > ;m

looking good, going into the 
sa id  B a lco n i.

: Chiefs set a school record in the 
1600 meter relay with their time of 
23l36. Tfoit time got them a third place 
position.

Earlier in the week, Canton beat 
V ailed Li ke Western, 70-59.
. They p illed" off the. win even with 

wi ather conditions against them.
' “ It was like running in a hurricane,”  
said Pnygodski. “ I was afraid 
someone ivas going to blow away,”  he 
laughed.

The Chiefs meet up with Livonia 
Franklin Thursday, at home. The meet 
starts at 3:30 p.m.

Ji» y o u r  f a c e

SALEM’S JOHN STORM, who picked up 
doubleheader (see pg. 58) unfurls a fast one. (

the win in the first game of a 
CTier photo by Chris Boyd)

S THE FINEST QUALITY 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS & DOORS
Enjoy the Warmth & Beauty ot Wood

* ^ Y

41

Energy Efficient
Vinyl Windows & Andersen Windows

Weston
WindowReplacement
SOSForeet, Suite 7B, Plymouth

450-7835

WE’LL RENT 
THE RIGHT 

FOR THE J
Lawn & Garden Rentals
Roto-TillerS •Mowers • Tractors • Power 
Rakes • Leaf Vacuums • Utility Trailers
• Wheelbarrow • Post Hole Diggers • Augers
• Rollers • Edgers • Chain Saws (Gas &

' Electric) • Stump Removers • Log Splitters

$ 2

f e d .

Home Improvement 
Rentals

Floor Sanders • Ladders • Drills & Bits 
Scaffolding • Grinders • Space Heaters 

• Carpet Tools

mConstruction Rentals
Gas Compressors • Generators • Fork Lifts 
• Cement Mixers • Concrete Saws • Work 
Platforms • Trenchers

Autp Repair Rentals
Engine Hoists • Jacks • Tow Bars • Spray 
Outfits

Lawn Maurer Repair •  Submu tib ia  Pumps—Safes 6  Service 
Prapana FMng State* (Cemputars & RVs tee)

me.
41899 FORD RD., CANTON (1ft mile West of 1-275

98110240 MoiL-Fri. 7:30&00
SaLUXF&Ob
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'3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 eacn 

additional word C r i
H e lp  W anted

Horn* HoaMh Aldas, R tfs and LPtf a, 
nssd«d for continuing homo cars cases. 
Must have experience, raiarancaa and 
transportation. A im s average salary. 971* 
6300 '• ____________________

W ln llQ . IM O U  p m o n  W V I I W M  c a rn---------------a------a -» • • - — a— ■ »-•—*-«---vor occasional onanp vo Dngmon •• 
Mason. C08 453 6000. Ask for Chris.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - >5»,23(Yyr 
Now hiring. C a l 808697-8000. Ext. R-4535 
for currant fadaral Hat.

AUTO RECONDITIONING- fu l 
part-time. S4 to train • SI with experience - 
apply Dick’s Bondsd Baauty, toĉ  15011 
NorthvMs RtL Providencstawn Cantor, 2 
bits. N. of Htton.
Looking fora  rsaponaMa parson to I 
cars of taro Ittio glris a faar days a i 
and fu l tone In the summer. Ca8 459-1196 
after 830_______________ .

Saif Cara Profaaaionala 
Uaa your health cars akflb to hsip 
aornaona arho raoly naada you by 
bacomkig a fostsr pam ( for now

dation. Work in your earn homo and aam 
>300 par month plus >480 roots and board 
expanses. Prafar h e m  srith 1st floor 
bedroom. C a l HOMEEINDER. 4554840

CLERICAL ORDER PROCESSORS 
Tamponwy Aaalgnnianl (approxinalaiy 2

--- « » - • - -• - » » —  a  a n o n  — «« » momnn oagwaang m t  m o t vanvjwvgt 
sorting and clacking orders, 40 hours par 
weak, >4 per hour, CantNdates apply at 

ADtSTRA’COftf.
101 Union

________PLYMOUTH, Ml 40170_______

Babysitter, our house, 2 cMdran, 8 tun. 
thru 8 p m , Aaarago 4 days weekly, Non- 
arnoksr, ca l oflar 8 p m , 4584888

ATTENTION LADIES!!
Earn >25-650 par hour with America’s 
faataat growing Ingorta party plan. 
UaBmWad comings! This is your chanca 

l l  Mon-Fri 10-6,387-1017
--» - • »— » - - - • - - - - «»m_rvaaoaa n  rannwigvwn nwv. 

CKonteia. Ask for Cindy 553

Clarical - Part tone. Work at homo 34 
hours daly. Sand atarapad envelope for 
appBcatlon. CRI (Sulla 728), 7085 
ttoQywood B M . 8104, HoHywood, C A '

BUY OR SELL AVON • C a l Marianna 455-
O IK____________________________

SHOP WORKERS 
JOIN THE ACRO TEAM 

Ba a temporary professional and receive

a >

Positions available In Livonia, 
Plymouth and Inkster. CALL TODAY! 

581-1100
ACRO TEMPORARIES

Cscalant Income for part-time home 
aasamMy work. For InfOL caR 312-741-8400 
Ext 1283

Asslstant Managers 
and

Service Station 
Attenants

C la rk  O H  h a s  im m e d ia te  

o p e n in g s  fo r  F u ll S e rv ic e  

a tte n d a n t s  a n d  A s s is t a n t  

M a n a g e r s .  P r o m o t i o n a l  

o p p o r tu n it ie s  p o s s ib le .  A p p ly  

in  p e rs o n  at:

510 N. MAIN ST. 
NORTHVILLE, Ml

H e lp  W anted

Canton Homo, occoalonol
mm mm

in my 
453-

LOOKING FOR A MATURE Raaponafcla 
non amoaar o  oopystr; prawraHy m my 
home lor a 3 year ekL C a l after 8 p m , 
348-8303__________!

Part-Mma and fubtoue positions available

avaBable, apply in parson at PAPA 
Romano’s, 521 Ann Arbor RcL, Plymouth - 
458-2030 ___________ _______

Babyaittar wanted in my Plymouth home 
2 year okf boy. CaR 4588078 for In-

MORTGAGE BANKING

■ nnpeniMni none w toii in e iymuMW
and Birm ingham . Experienced  
procceeore, underwriteryi aind lawn of* 
Hc«n  needed. if yog would Mia to wpitt in 
an exciting eiwtromont, contact Laura at 
458-7600. Mayflower Mortgage C arp ..

CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN 
' PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP—

• Riverside Dr. Spicer Dr, Waveriy, 
Eastside Dr, General Dr, ate.
• Plymouth Manor APTa, LWoy RtL, S. of 
Am  Arbor Rd.
• Main S t, Bail, Corinne, Northern, Joy 
Rd,Oakviaw.

CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN 
CANTON
• Canton Common APTs^ N. of Palmer, 
off Haggerty.
• Fordham Groan APTs^ N. of' Ford RCL 
and Morton Taylor.
_____ C a i Joyce or Sue 4588800 •

n n e v  vovmg women vo env vor z  
chldran in my Plymouth home. Mon-Fri, 
7:45-530. Non-amokar. Collage student 
OK. 4534238_____________________

Babyaittar wanted, my home, dty of 
Plymouth. Mon-Fri, 2:48535. Meat s ca l
jffft - iflM l ftin m a l n r l lH  f f liA  - * *WV1940 \nOmO9 O m rN W  ( iO l)

Mature rseponsMe parson to work 
Monday thru Friday doing Hght cooking 
and houaafcaapkig for smaN Plymouth 
Business. Must hove axcaHant referen
ces. 458-5830_____________________

A ttendant*, female and mala, M l Uma 
■ no pan vvnv. u n  ror mvarvvaw ep*(

Colony Car Wash, Plymouth. 455-1011

B usiness O pportunidee
Opportunity Knocks

do you know? Wa offer an opportunity to 
help .people und buM  a buatoaaa ail tba 
same time. For an Intorvfaw ca8 Art at 
4584108 ___________ __________
Avon — the NO. 1 Baauty Co. —  Proudly 
calatrat ia 100 years. Great aarnkiga, 
prizes and awards —  For Intotvlaw ca l 
Jaanatto 4588438. ________________

Wanted Qua My Country Gifts an Con-

RrL, Canton, M i 48187,4638880

SOOJXMwndred, aacurtwg stuffing an- 
v u e p e v *  u n i i ’O V B M *  m m n  n v n m p o Q  m b  
addressed anvalopa. Imperial PN541 
X17410, Fort Laudardala, FL 33318

Situations W eirted
Loving mom wM babysit In my Canton 
home. Part Uma or ocasaionaL 453-3138.

F O R  Y O U R  
G R A PH IC  &  PRINTING  

N E E D S , call the 
experts in town.

ornsWN of tht couaumv ctWRcornua •
COimmcD.COMMMTVVCOaMMKATIONS

PHONE: 453-6860

Services
Antique radtoa restored. Leave massage 
for free aethnato. 15 yearn experience. 
4584108 |

j PAINTING 
TRADEWINDS COMPANY

Exparlancad, quaMy pakrt Job.
1 • r - —Fraeesttnats4535737

wv w m cv ivifvw onii 
tolaphonaa,1 stereos, ate. TMa ad la good 
for 10% off our service. Open Mon-Sat, 8  
8,45305181________

Need t̂aî t idtcoallaf your Call
Kathy4584372or Sue3483437, ,

Want to pekHyom house?
Rat B m a a iM .in  prapnrtjina aurvaco wmv in nvMwv

chaning and raBniahing. 3874381 

STOP SMOKING - Laam  to relax, lose

WORKS! 887-7480, Univaraal SaH-Haip
VW^^8| O^^wW^w

AN appiancat ssrrtcsd - $$ eanrica , 
charga with1 this ad, aN makes, ona day 
service. (not tncoicNng parts and labor). 
QusrentsedJCeMKWOO

Carpontar. Qua thy work at reasonable 
prices. Local references, ■ roofing, Ha, 
drywaH and plaator, now and rapair. 
Custom hardwood cabinets, flooring and 
moldkiga. ’4581780__________ _____

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric ine  • BaMoona, Austrians and 
Comics Boards-422-0231____________

A new way to loss thoss unwanted 
mnaida and Indian. PLUS ohn vmimdf 
the energy mid nutrition you need at the 
same Uma. 700% guaranteed CaB Art or 
Jo Aim 4584108

BRU CES LAWN CARE 
. Thatching, Mowing, Landscaping, Spring 

cfewMips, Brash ramovSL complete Lawn - 
Cara, fieaaonahla rataa, ca l for' free 
estimate 9814567o r487-5814 ~

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.
A8 cement work Free saturates. Licensed 
ano msurao  ̂m o ’aKD

Rubbiah rsmoml, a 12cu.yd. stake track 
wM haul a iq f anything your hash man 
cannot or won’t. Shade, garages, pools, 
ale. Tree removal, Hank Johnson 8  sons 
3483108 |

BOB’S  LIGHT TRASH REMOVAL 4580113 

repairs, painting  ̂■ kRchana,

door rapair, InataNallon. pmchtopa* Lock 
No Job too 
EaUmetaa. Don Thoma4584127

Painiar aaad raMraffprofasatonal-lirtarior 
• extsrior-27 yarn  axparlanca-fraa'

Concrato work, Licanaad and Insurad, so 
years axpartanca, Ca» Marco 4888580 cr 
Mario 427-8188 owninga • SAVE^AVE- 
SAVE-SCT | _________ __

H and K Home Repairs 
Smo8 Jobs, paint up  and Itx up.
Bob4858118 Dick4538123

CoB for Bob

Bmlfura 
i and da 

487-8814 or

A M h i i n i l  F o r  R m I

CARRIAGE COVE LUXURY APARTMENT 
- | 'SUBLET j

i  For mats 
5 pja. 981-Inloimalion 981448ft 

4218
Aflor !

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
modom, aooura in downtown Pfyint 
AwMabis Immailololy. CaN 4538890

Office Space F o r B ent
r for rant, fuSy furnished, with 

and folophono. $500 per 
month.. Contact Robert SHvsrman, 
SHvontten’e Reetaurenf. 4682272

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

HeH F o r Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Masonic Tomplŝ  downtown Ptymorrtli. 
For avaHabHHy and coat write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.4558944

Reel Esta te
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
rapair). TUoo deRnquont tan property. CrH 
808687-6000 Ext. OH-4535 for In-

Hom es F o r Sale
Great 3BEDROOM HOME In Plymouth 

for sale. CaN Sue Am  Ebetine at 453

SPECTACULAR FOUR BDRM. BRICK RANCH 
HOME IN PLYMOUTH! ASSUMPTION BLEND e  3  
1/2% INTEREST! EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOMES! 
2 1/2 Baths, Fml. Lhr. & Dining Rms., Cntry, 
Kitchen, EnomxRis Fam.. Rm. W/Firepiaee. First 
FI. Laundry. Finished Bsmnt., Att’d side Ent. 
Garage. Over 2300Sq. Ft.! -

ASKFORGERTORMARY RsMax 459-3800

Articles Fo r Sale
PIANO FOR SALE

Assume smaH monthly payment on 
modern style piano, Rke new condition. 
Cm  bo soon locally. Please caH. Manager
1-8085232880

PIANO FOR SALE
WantwL Reenoiitlhle ouetw to attuMAvvanrrm** v̂ ô mvwv̂ naww awwao me wŵ naar̂ o
sm a ll m ontK iy paym ents on 
iplnetfconiob ptanou Cun te  m m i 
locwy. wfivu: pncwoi pnovw numoeff 
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 520, 
Bockamaytr, IL 82218

Soora Craftamm INdhig 
naada carb, 875 as fa, 4538122, mor-

WhNa Birch Trees, all sizes, priced right, 
11211 Haggerty, Plymouth.______ .

15 lb. lag weights for waiting or work uot, 
>25 or boot offor, 468 5888 after 330 pjn.

FtSH FOR STOCKtNO:
Plant hybrid bkiogjMa 
Rainbow trout 
WaHoyo
Largamouth baas 
SmaRmouth baas 
Hybrid striped baas 
Channel catfish

Fathead oilnnows 
LAQQIS’ FISH FARM, INC. 
08088 35Th S t  
Gobies, ML 49056 
Phone: (916)8282089 Days 
(61M8244215 Evenings

« SmeK upright fraerer, perfect condWon

tray
• BsetriNul Bavarian covered diah, ax- 
caBant eandMon, SO yra. old 
•Hand paintod tola magaztoo rack 458 
0331.

HALF PMCEI Fleslng arrow ai^w >2981 
Ughtad, notMoraw >2291 Frao lattars! 
Only tow M L  Soo locaBy. 1(800)4230183,

Used TV’s - B/W, color, 
828880. OuorantoaiL C a l 
M onSat,4530518

From
8 8 ,

SOdBrg Storm wlodowa 
1 aa fS 7 1 frM X 5 rw ld o

2 sets 33114” N X  34”  wide
3 sets 331/8”  N X  58” wide 

Screens tockided. >25 takes o9.

V e h icle s Fo r Sale
Fiesta Lovers this la the car for You! 1980 
Rad Fiesta Sport, AM/FM atarao caaaatta, 
Niprox. 53,000 mL axcaHant condHion. 
82200 or best offer. Please caN 4584848 
before 830 ajw. or after 530 pjn.

.y

i
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'3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word

Vehicles F o r Sale

• 74 Nova.
Soma rust. Accept ri
• Almost naw
Pinto. A-78-13, $10.00

1978 Corvatta 
condition. $9,000 459-:

1979 Oodga Omni,
2-doOr hatchback, i 
459-3517.

Trailer Fo r Sale
1975 A U O  TRAVEL TF 
Bedroom, Saturday-Su

IAILER, 26 Ft. Rear 
iday 10-5.4648203

Garage Sales
Garage Sale - 2 faml 
nlture, clothes and mu 
Friday, 9 to 4:30, 11 
PLYMOUTH

y, cribs, baby lur
ch more. Thursday- 
140 Academy CL,

3 Family Garage sal 
Saturday, May 10,10a.i 
sales, many Items, 
bedroom set, glasswa 
Plymouth, off Main SL

i, Friday, May 9- 
n. to 5p.m., No pre

sume antiques, 
e, etc. 1132 Rose,

House sale • moving- < 
Come on out and an 
antiques. Thum, May i 
9-514534 Huntington,

rerythfng is going. 
oy yourself. Many 
i thru Sat., May 10. 
’lymouth.

SATURDAY ONLY. La 
galore, basket*, row 
cabinet, car seats, « 
13881 Ridgewood Ptyn 
Shekton/North Territor

nps, sawing-crafts 
rig machine, IHe 
ntique baby bed. 
outb (114 mile west 
aty.9am

Plymouth-Frtday and 
dark . 383 N. Harvey, 
sale. Furniture, fcHch 
coNecUbtes, Bozak No 
collection, heavy duty 
and woman** Schwinr 
- some vintage.

Saturday, 9a.m. to 
Enormous garage 
m Hams, country 
ir speakers, record 
work bench, mien’s 
bicycles. Clothing

Thurs., May 8, Fri. 
Mellowood CL, Plyro 
North of Ann Arbor A 
Canter and Baywood,: 

2 families. HouseN 
and adult clothing.

May 9, 94. 9645 
xriji (Traltwood H). 
1., between Canton 
South of Turtlehead 
M Hems, children

M oving Sates
Moving Sal*, May 9 
bunk beds, lamps, dot 
more. 45840 Concord i 
Dr.

10, 9-5, furniture, 
has, toys, skis, and 
Jr., ott Beacon HIM

Moving sate- windr 
RototiNer, household 
gone. 1032 Beech, P

- %
• Gas range, refrlgera 
4728

w A.C., 6 H.P. 
Hama, May 7-’tll 

lymouth, 4534728.

or - $25 each. 453-

Y a rd  f late
YARD SALE - Mu» 
Stereo, camera, alr-cc 
morel Saturday May 
Sunday May llth  103 
tnymoum.

lamHy yard sals. 
ndHIoner and lots 
10th 8-5 p m  and 
p m  800 Parkview,

Crier classifieds Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Catl 453-6900

tuns good, 
offer.
sal tor 74

I transmission. 
Caff attar 6 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE, Thursday, May 8. First 
United Mathodlst Church 45201 N. 
Territorial, -West ot Sheldon, 9M  - *00. 
Buck-A-Bag6.8031)0.

W iiite d  T o  B u y
Growing family needs newer 3 bedroom 
Plymouth Township home, minimum 1900 
aq.ft with basement, low $90’s, 450-5099 
evenings, 937-4287 work._________.

Need cash? Wa buy old coins, gold and 
aNvor, broken Jewelry, diamonds, precious
atones. 451-1218, from 10 am. to 6:30

t Isa
All Red Ta(ged

Antiques

iP ON THE PARK ANTIQUES 
will be having a 

MOVING OUT SALE 
MONTH OF MAY 

Items Drastically reduced 
Display Cabinets 

• Furniture 
Wall places, ETC. ' 

Dealers Welcome.
Ann Arbor Trail, 459-7177

2-1950’s sw le. metal doll houses with 
furniture, $ 10 ea., Antique Doll composite 
head, hand t and teat, cloth body, $45 or 

Antique white wicker small 
$35, 6 original TINY TEARS

and prices
excellent condition, various sizes

ANN ARI 
BRUSHER, 
Arbor Salir 
dealers in 
collecttblei 
Third S 
ORIGINAL.

>R ANTIQUES MARKET-M. 
Sunday May 18, 5055 Ann 

e Road, Exit 175 olf 1-94, 300 
quality antiques & selected 
, all under cover, 5 anv4 pm. 

ujnday every month, the

MUSICMAI|t 
tiversa 

clubs. ALI 
525-7222

MLROAC 
rsnnsylvai 
Telegraph 

aturday 9

miscellaneous 1950’s dolls, 
accessories, | 

lor information, 453-3934.

Versatile' Band for weddings 
events. Professional Video 

t Studio. 453-2744

D.J.’s. Weddings, parties, 
s, banquets, graduations, 
OCCASIONS, ALL PRICES.

G irden BototHling
Rolotilling, large and small 
( asonable, call Dan, 459-7725

Gardening
GARDEN TILLING 
IENCED, REASONABLE 

535-7844

Landscaping
ITIN LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

ijntenance, spring clean-ups, 
I, shrub Installation and 
5919

TtES-NEW 5 USED. 23501 
■ Road, 14 mile E  ,of 
Road. Monday through 

to 5.283-5888

Firew ood
seasonable ash, birch, maple, 
cut, split, ready to bum or a 
of oak logs delivered. Hank 
Sons, 3493018

Service
Directory

★  AWNINGS
★  P i RCH A PATIO 

ENCLOSURES
★ VINYL & ALUMINUM 

SIDING-TRIM
★  STORM OR 

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Reasonable, Reliable & 
Satisfaction Assured.

IANKLIN AWNING & 
ALUMINUM CO. 

464-1909

Firew ood
Mays firewood summer sale, mixed 
hardwood, 4 or more cords, $35 a cord, 
cUH alter 0 pm , 4599060

All Bark, wood chips, topsoil, sand, 
gravel, crushed stone or concrete, etc. 
delivered- Tree and rubbish removal. Hank 
Johnson A Sons, 349-3018

L e s s o n s _______
Piano and organ lessons in your home. 
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan HUtz, 455- 
9346_______________ ■'

'Piano and organ lessons given In my 
Canton home by middle-aged woman. All 
ages. $4*5 % hour. 453-8631

GUITAR AND VOICE LESSONS with 
professional musician, recording artist, 
and song writer, “DICKY LEE" Turner. 
Now leeching at “ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
MUSIC.” For appointments ceil 453-2327

PIANO, ORGAN, VOCAL, LEAD SHEETS, 
ARRANGEMENTS. MR. PHILLIPS, 25 
YEARS EXPERIENCE FORMERLY WITH 
ARNOLDT WILLIAMS. 4534)106

M oving and Storage
LIDDY MOVING Senior-discount. In 
home tree estimates. -Plymouth 
warehouse. Licensed and Insured. 421- 
7774

Photography
DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE 

(ward winning wedding photography for 
special day. For appointment. Call
110_______ . ________
CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 

estimates. For appointment. Call 
4558510_]------- ;--------:---------------
Photos by Robert, weddings, portfolios, 
graduations, family portraits, excellent 
work but reasonable rates. 455-3486

Video Taping
| VIDEOTAPING

Professional Vldeogrephers Available to 
Video Tape your special occasions. Cell 
453-1685

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow 
lapels, refine coats A any kind of 
I iterations for men 8 women. 453-5756

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP ALL 

We sharpen anything with an edge. 
Carbide and steel sews. Band saw blades 
made to order. 8445 Canton Center Rd. 
-51-0589

Storage
Western Wayne County’s finest mint-self- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Canton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

Lo s t and Found
Found on Pemiman Avenue In front of 
' lie  Crier • woman’s bifocals with brown 
neck string. Ceil 453- * i

Photography
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 
FAMILY PORTRAITS 4538872

For “ ABOVE THE CROWD’ ’ Service

-rocker spaniel, female, with papers, all
i hots. 8 months, need to be In a family 
lrith a lot of love, very playful and good 
with children, ($100 includes wire kennel 
< ind supplies, please call only if you can 
give this puppy a good home. Call alter 
liSOpm , 455-5613

Specializing in Quality
Plymouth/Canton Properties

★  Top 1 0 %  Club
★  Charter Member of Million 

Dollar Club
★  15 Years Experience

S A M  D IB B L E , JR .
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'3 .50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word Crier classifieds Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Curiosities'
BOB RIFFLE wili be 40 this time next 

• H he makes it that long.

Curiosities

Did Ka-DAFFY DUCK?

HAPPY MOM’S DAY, Mom —  Jessica.

THANKS Mom for almost 38 years (and 
nine months) o l support. Lamb for dinner!

NOTICE HOW THINGS and folks have 
been strange? It’s that Russian nuclear 
taHoutl__________________________

KNEE • grow up.-Shop Steward.

GREG WILSON, was that you buzzing 
the deck? The Sunbathers.

VOTE For SAM BOYD for President! 
Let’s  see, the earliest he can run would 
be 201S. He says he wants the Job.

KAX: that’s cool Jazz.

ASK KAREN SATTLER about her friend 
the taking Heinz Ketchup bottle.

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT:
Holy Spirit, you make me see everything 
and show me the way to reach my IdeaL 
You who give me the DMne gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that is done me and 
you who are in all the Instances of my Rf# 
with me, I In this short dtetogue want to 
thank you for everything and confirm 
once again, that I never want to be 
separated from you, no matter how great 
the natural desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my lowd ones in your 
perpetual Glory. Thank you tor the love 
you’ve shown towards me and my loved

It was really fun meeting the Infamous 
Crier staff and espedaNy fun to put faces 
to the by-lines.

__________t Dan ADiAnn

Dan • Thanks for a.great 2 days In 
Plymouth. We only look 1 wrong turn on 
the way back to Minnesota and that,was 
In S t Paul! Love, Mom A Dad

Hey Debt
The love cats are alive and well. You know 
Who.

“I DISCOVERED nude sunbathing should 1 
be done at night”

-Name withheld by Insistence.

Try our new “Potato Bar" in the Crow’s 
Nest Pub aboard The Mayflower Hotel 
11:30 am • 230 pm, M-S. $2.75 each

Just ANOTHER Manic Monday!HI

PRAYERTO THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Holy Spirit! You who make me see 

everything and who shows me the way to 
reach my ideal, You who give me the 
divine gift tol forgive and forget the 
wrongs that are done to me and You who 
are In aH the instances of my life with me, 
I in this short dialogue want lo  thank You 
for everything and confirm once more 
that I never want to be separated from 
You, no metier how great the material 
desires may bel I want to be with You and 
my loved ones In Your perpetual glory. 
Amen. Thank You for your love toward me 
and my loved ones. Person must pray this 
3 consecutive days without asking your 
wish. After the lhkd day your wish will be 
granted, no matter how ditflcuN H may be, 
then promise Ip publish this dialogue as 
soon as your favor has been granted. P.L.-

Gfve the Ultimate Graduation G ift A hot 
air balloon ride, CaN BALLOON EX
PERIENCE 477-f

Pray this prayer for three consecutive 
days without asking your wish. After die 
third day your wish vriB be granted, no 
matter how difficult it may be. Promise to 
pubRsh this dialogue as soon as your 
favor has been granted.

J.K.

Karl Q. is an exhausted rooster.

Oh Chris, Oh Chris • Wa’B all make It thru 
this tool

Happy Birthday, Bob Puckett. You’re 
lucky you made It another year, the way 
you talk to the crew.

The Ghetto King

AUTO UPDATE
rW e ’ re  N o w  b p e n

brakes mufflers shocks 
maepherson struts & more 

21BW. ANN ARBOR RD.
.PLYMOUTH 459-50507

L O P E R  T IR E  &  S E R V IC E
AUTO EXHAUST TESTING
Q AUTO jxMAUBT TMMTIMQ MB^^l 

r«OCfU 4. CLMAM AM ACT

$7.95 EXP. 5-10-86 
260 Ann Arbor R d„ Plymouth 453-3900

P la n n in i i  a  S a l e ?
L o t us deliver th e  in v ita tio n s . . .

... witti a Crier Classified Ad that wiS be dekversd 
lo  over 20.000 Plymouth and Canton each weak. 
There's no better wsy to invite people lo  your rw*t 
sale than by ptacihg a  classified ad in The Crier. 
You’D increase your profits with The Crier

T lie Crier
WMlior yea’ra

t a r t y  
•rseHeg, 
c a l m a t

Curiosil iestii
N i Janel| Bob!

Another great .Sunday 
Thank-you, you are grqci 
fun. Lovt you J A B  
“Sorry Ruff-Ruff”

KLEEN! OH to San Diego! This is just a 
start, you| are going to b i great.

Rappkn’ J.B. wants to 
Minnesota la in. Clue ni 
in Wisconsin.

I now 
tmbei

The windfall ends with 
tech. I

Need a story, typeset? 
up for you!!

Let

Personally, we were 
disappointed at what 
Saturday.

SlKCl
Lit a

Personally, I foal the edf 
provoke a frazzled types ii

So I said, “Fltz, this 
that perking spot,” ant 
aaa about that,” and and 
in with two cranks of “  
Unbelievable.
She may look Hks a m! 
critic, but she writes Wee la 

)______ -The

Happy Birthday, Joa 
Happy Mother’s Day, fob, 
and have two happy day i 
entitled.

The card said it all.

Pasek, Swabon— Nice It se» you in the 
bleachers.

coffee.rr
Anne S.-j-Call my cous 
cleaned off her purse.

at the lake! 
lous as well as 

S. Sally says

which state 
rone;It’s not

Hank Jr. and hi-

Sketly tube it

:ki id and a little 
Wrobie said on

-Dan and Ed

it-nen shouldn’t 
Her.

-Lisa

will never fit Into 
hr said, "W ell 

that little bugger 
si taring wheel.

ilfd-nfai
VI

Sra
nnered arts 

blcano. 
lalul Editeere

Jrumm. And 
i. J ist go ahead 

S row. You’re

Low i, Mom A Dad

of cream In his

n, tee if she’s

Chris Boyd has squeaky ahoea.

Ma, boH qiy Iannis shoes >lesse. ^

Nelly’s Mom is paid to sta ft* me. W&l
It would help If Fltz wo« 
classified forms — and 
people’s furios.

M  : 
not

wparate his 
steal other V?';L 

‘
Nugent rocks the escalate rst Cobo. s'A  .

Cloverdale’s lunches an 
their pistachio ice cm  
sokdely outstanding—Yo<

dr
in
imi

Hclous and ' 
Is Just ab-
isl try IL I ttb

return early. If 
would. |

you

-4YH,
Let ’ant squirm without M»!

Ellen, |
Brunch a! Sigma Kappa! H 
Musical sounds like a 
a Mother’aDay

Dere, |
Did you enJoyaH your M

Thank heaven for
Td of had no clean ciol

ourMlcljIgaidaf’a?
mothers! Vf ithout m 
i clothes! thi m  pest IitheKtlNS

Lovt 
The 3rd J___________  The

“Curioser! and curioser,” said 
forgetting her good English.

Good Job! Colleen! Thanks f 
Keep up the good work, j

Mom A Ded, thanks for your 
| everything lately, \

Is this what they can a M ad; 
tMtaMou^ts getting deep.

Fran Hennings—When are 
home so we can celebrate your

Deb, that money was for the i tone bill— 
Don’t Spend HI

cared you

iiusa and a 
v ay lo spend

name Lady

lit mine 
t past two

yaMom—
JttlePiggie

Alice, quite

the help. 

Lisa

support and 

Love Me—3

)OU
Birthday?

PhyNIa

Curiosities
Lois Renter— If we start now, do, you 
think we can hare that dorm room 
decorated for next year?

The Other Mom

Thanks Chris and Joan, you mads my day.
TheGM

WANTED: Shoemaker Elves. Creative 
ability a must. You fcnbw where to find us.
___________ _____ __________Thanx
To the young girl who came back to the 

■ bank Drive-fn tost Sal. A appoiogized for 
her behavior. You made our day. Others 
could take a lesson from you.

Sunday was wonderfully FANTASTIC?

.Thanks Geneva for the Bagels. Your 
Crier/COMMA, friends.

Jan A Karen It’s  Maui count down!

IS THIS OUR answer to Bill Robinson?

f t

Happy 12th Birthday, Todd Handteman. 
Lore, Mom and Dad

“You’ve Come a Long Way Baby” 
Happy 10th Birthday 
Jeremy L  HM
Low MonvDad, Corey, Nethen. 
Martha and Tommy



PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing 
Sewer Cleaning •  Visa • Master Charge 
Night 4 Day *  Licensed • AD Areas

DOUGfS R.V. &
AUTI MOTIVE

140751- aggerty Rd 
45 >4033

Car and Light Duty Truck Repair 
Tune ups, Brat as, General Repairs 

R.V Storage
Travel Trai er/Motor Horrje 

F tpairs 
majc ’ & minor

E . MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches • Ratios • Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors * Experienced 
. Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

HUGS& KISGES CHILO CARE j 
A LEARNING CENTER

249jjS. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

:er now (or
SUMMI

FIELD TRI 
Ages 2'A lo 8

DAY CAMP
S 8 SWIMMING 
Open 7 am to 6 pm

Full and Hall I ays •  Small Classes 
KINDERGARTi N and PRE-SCHOOL 

AHedionatejbualitied Teachers

by
. (COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS

• For men and women • 
Find your most complimentary 
colors, and build your wardrobe

with confidence 
at

SANDY’S FASHIONS
890 S. Main 

Plymouth 455-2131
• private or group analysis •

I t  KM I l K I
k] i IM M U M

‘ 'Preserving Our Heritage. ’ ’ 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North Main
Call Jay Densmore

453-2133
• Relinlshing
• Repair
> Antique Restoration v
> Hand Stripping

RAY F| STELLA 
CONTRA ITING, INC.

747 S. Me n, Plymouth 
45-7111

Each ot our ga ages built t d your 
particular nee I and home style.

• Attached < r Free Standing
• Free Estim ites •  Financing

HENDERSON GLASS, INC.
6770 Canton Center Rd.
| 459-6440 ‘
I Auto Glass

. j One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Available 

Complete Residential ft Commercial 
Repair and Replacement ~

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions •  Family Rooms • Sun ft 

Garden •  Rooms • Basement Remodeling
• Oorroers ft Window Replacements

Free Planning ft Estimates 
Fall Financing

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouti 4539250
Save on the c o  t of heating-cooling 

Fast Protea donal Insulation 
Blown—Bk rket—Spray ON 

“Your comto t is our business" 
Sin :e 1960

JOHN F . CUMMING 
PLUMBING

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 453-4622

•  Sewerand Drain Cleaning 
- •  Water Heaters
•  Residential and Commercial
•  Fixtures and Disposals
•  Back Flow Tasting
•  Repairs •  Modernization

S in ce  1958

RON’ S COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453-7324
day or night

Floors stripped and waxed 
to  perfection.

' Basement floors Included 
Emergency clean-up 
20 years experience 
life  long resident 

a  Insureds

PUCCETTj
412 SI

Pi

Sewer Clap 
Heating < 

visa* I 
Night | 
Llcens

rkweather
mouth

Plumbing'
pitioninjj
barge

prvice
Areas

Ride A Star 
It’s  Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth ft . 
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB
453-2223

•  24 Hour Service
•  Airport Service

•  package Pick-up
ft Delivery

Yirrmor tn: a anliaM C'A

THESE FINE 
SERVICES 

ARE AT YOUR j 
BECK & CALL.I 

TO LEARN 
MO ÎE, JUST

D IAL

Are you planning a party? Karl's 
offers % cozy, private room for 
up to 150. Golfing ft bowling 
banquets, graduation parties, 
retirement ft rehearsal dinners, 
receptions,, showers, any oc
casion.

KARL’S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial 

455-8450
' Open Tuesday through Sunday

’  SHELL OR BEAD i f
885 Wing St. 

Plymouth 4556444
Create and Design Accessories

Choose from wide variety ol PEARLS 
and Semi-Precious Beads, Ivory Jade, 
Amethyst, Rose Quartz, Shells, etc. 

*  Restringing Available *  
Inquire about classes

8S s i i i W

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

.453-3300

Books, magazines, 
local papers, 

hardcovers, paperbacks. 
The New York Times— 

"Reading tor Everyone."

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd., 
PMC Center • Plymouth 

455-4330
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

Gymnastics—Fitness ' 
Baton—Cheerleading 

! Professional and Certilied Instructors

ft

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia ‘ 

476-3222 3266620
State approved teen classes starting 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 

Private adult lessons available.

H IT T S  G REENHOUSE
46855 F iv e  M ile  R d. , 

P lym o uth  > 453-4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd.

“Flowers 
and Plants 

(or all seasons."

ELY FU EL, INC.
316 N. Center, Northville ; 

349-3350 
MOBIL HEATING OIL 

• Budget Plan 
»Automatic Delivery 
»24-Hour Burner Service 
> Boilers ft Furnaces—

Becket Oil Burners.

“Serving you Since 1918“

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main,Plymouth 
459-7111

The most important room of your 
home. Complete kitchen design and 
planning service. Wood ft Formica 

Free estimates ft full financing.

WEED CONTROL and 
FERTILIZER

This is  the month to spray 
for all your weeds and 

fertilize your lawn.
Cali now for free lawn analysis 

and estim ate

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl 

Plymouth . 455̂ 7358

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING

898 S. Main 
Plymouth 453-1576-

•  Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgrass Control
•  Weed Control
•  Fungus & Insect Control
•  Aerating
•  Snow Removal “Since 1953“

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA—the finest quality 
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy the warmth and beauty ol 
wood Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN win
dows.

»‘
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BIG H D N A flL  SALE!

O ur fa stest H onda -  on th e  grass. T h e  pow erful 
13H P  H onda law n tractor h as a q u iet tw in  cylinder liquid- 
coo led  en g in e. E asy  to  operate, it’s  a lso  convenient w ith  
e lec tr ic  start, five  forw ard and one reverse gear, one-touch  
b lad e h eig h t adjustm ent, and our M echanical A utoclutch  
T ransm ission (MAT™) '

Sugg. Retail 
*2830

SALE

*2599
Conserve
energy

If jhoveSng snow isn't your idea of a 
good time, you dtould look into 
H o n d a 's j pow erful 3 .5  H P  
snowtoower. Hfs adjuflWNe. so you 
can throw enow anywhere from three 
to 20 feet

SALE

*419

Com e hear 
how qui&t

an  outboard 
can b e.

you’re looking for an 
outooerd motor for your 
am i boat Honda has 
the one for you. 
Honda’e2  H P outboard.

Sugg. Retail 
*515 

SALE

*425

Utilizing Honda's quiet 4-stroke OH V engine for 
maximum performance and minimal fuel use, this premium 
mower also features Roto-Stop7 which stops the mower’s 
blade when you release the handle, yet keeps the engine 
running. And the Automatic Decompression system means 
easy starting.

Sugg. Retail *579

SALE

*519

HR214SM

With

Electric Start
■ \

Sugg. Retail 
*658

SALE

Ibu have to hear it to believe it.

Extse

The EX650 generator 
isaoincredfcly quiet 
you’ll hardly notice 
ifsworking And that’s  

something you have
to hear to believe.

Sugg. Retail 
*435 

SALE

* 375
Doyourgarden Sugg.

Retail
*366

Honda’s  lightweight F210 Is a  highly 
maneuverable tBer designed for smal to 
mid-size gardens Equipped wife Honda’s  
own rugged, dependable 2.4 H P 4-slroke 
engine, it’s  Honda's smallest tiller— wife 
a l the big features ;

It’s a Honda
Fi >r optimum performance and safety

: recommend you read the owner’s

manual before operating the unit. 

©1985 American Honda Motor Ca, Inc.'

H O N D A

Pow er

Equipm ent

'S I i:


